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Young Shah of Persia Attempts Suicide and Also 

Tries to Run Away— Complir /-ns Pace the 

New Government

Judge Mills Gives Judgment—Traces Insanity in 

Family—Refers to Thaw,s Wife as a Mistress 

of Stanford White.
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Ex-Dictator’s fortune Reduced 
to Nothing Bÿ Systematic 
Spoliation.

Officers Chosen This Morning 
Dr. A. D. Smith of St John 
Deputy.

Alleged Murderer of 
Nicholas Laguy is 

Indentifed
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latives were undoubtedly insane, though 
as to them the evidence is not clear, but 
there had been insanity in one of their 
ancestral lines not common to the pris
oner’s own.

“As a child he was physically weak and 
puny, exceedingly nervous and abnormally 
wakeful. Older, he was subject to violent 
spells amounting almost to paroxysims, 

j without any naturally adequate cause. He 
I attended various schools for different per
iods from the age of six years upwards, 

! but made little progress in study,

White Plaine, N. Y., Aug. 12-Justice 
Mills handed down a decision this morn 
ing declaring that Harry K. Thaw is in-

r 5Caracas, Aug. 11—The much heralded 
appeal of Cipriano Castro to the Venezue- 
land Congress, which, after being read in 
joint session, was referred by Castro s 
friends in that body to a special commit- 
tee for report, has died a iiatur&l death 
in the committee room, and instead of the 
desired report, the curious ex-presidential 
message has been archiêved.

Thus a last spasmodic effort of the few 
friends of the late dictator to awaken 

sentiment for their falls# idol has

At the session of the grand lodge of 
Oddfellows this morning W. S. Hooper,of 
Fredericton was elected grand master 
and A. D. Smith of this city was chosen 
to fill the vice chair. The election of of
ficers occupied most of the time and great 

i interest was taken in the contest, fome 
: of the ballots being very close. -

k!
HEARING TOMORROW

Capture in Carleton County Mur

der Case Effected Late Last 

Night—Wilness Says Mane al
lie is the Man Wanted.

mmi
Isome

“While at school, especially in his earl
ier years, he had frequent outbreaks of 
uncontrollable excitement, in which his 
facial appearance was wild and staring.”

Continuing his history of Thaw’s life, 
Justice Mills says:

:/

s mm :k ■;■

u‘About 1901 he be- 
I came enamored of a young woman, Miss 
Nesbit, whom he afterwards married, she 
was then, by common reputation well 

j known to him, the mistress, or a mistress 
of Stanford White.”

■Û Si£3r.Woodstock, N. B., Àng. 12—(Special) — 
Sandy Manna)lie, the alleged murderer of 
Nicholas Laguy, was captured at 1/.15 last 
night at Brown's Siding, six miles above 
Beechwood. He was brought to Bath and 
arrived here at eight o’clock this morning 
in the custody of Sheriff Tompkins. Wins
low Dyer and Charles Bpyer. The 
illation will probably take place tomorrow 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Holyoke, as 
Magistrate Dibblee is away at Skiff Lake.

Your correspondent ' visited him at the 
jail this morning and was informed by 
Digrigardi, a witness who is held and is 
in the corridor of the jail with the prison
er, that he wa ethe man wanted. He is 
twenty years of age, rather a good-looking 
fellow and not mette as dark as the aver
age Italian.

Among the officer» present when the cap- 
Cx-President Csstro • tnre took place were Sheriff, Tompkins,

faffed, and the expatriate in Santander has Chief Kelljr, OfficCTB Gr«n, Herbert Lmd- 
not even had the satisfaction of having| say, W._W. Melvjle, Winslow Dyer and 
his words reproduced in the Venezuelan j Charles Boyer,newspapers, as must have been his wish.1 It appears that the prisoner on Tuesday 

p ^ j night slept m the Italian a -car at Brown s
Castro’s Fortune Vanishes I Siding, Before he left he made an engage-

The systematic spoliation ot^the fortune , o^toLk’o/we^.^night tor

Lu hJ proceeded With such ^ntie j ££ the
strides that after the first six monthsthe | offi v.ho previous tdtbe arrest, locked 
five million dollars of known assets have . ^ other ^tolians in their iiving rooms
been almost totally wiped “ the cars at Brown's Siding. Herbert
thod by which one million dollars of Caa-1 . nd w w Melville
tro's property waa reduced to *' themselve^ in the ear while the other offi-
and doffars and | cers remained in the fielld. Promptly at J1
taken away from him will probably be » o.dock Mannallie came into the car and 
revelation even to Castro himself, who is arreated without much difficulty,
now having a taste of the same medicine ,
which he administered to the Venezuelan 
people for so many years.

Castro owned one million dollars of 
cigarette shares which had been given to 
him as his share in the promotion of the 
cigarette trust. A few weeks ago the di
rectors of the cigarette company sold the 
five million dollar concern to a private 
individual, Senor Garcia Guerra, for $250,-.
000, or just 5 per cent of its capitalized 
value, and noth withstanding that on. ljb 
same day of the sale the shares were 
quoted on the Exchange at 25 per cent 
premium.

The nett step was the formation of a 
which took in all of 1he 

old stockholders except Castro, 
there was issued an order by the Commer
cial Court to have the $50>000, which cor
responded to the 5 per cent, purchase orice 
of the Castro stock deposited in the Bank 
of Venezuela to the order of whoever 
might be the holder of this block of stock.

So in one day one million dollars of 
good money became fifty thousand, but 
the worst was yet to come. This $50,000 
awakened the cupidity of more than one 
lawyer, so it was immediately attached by 
individuals who have lawsuits pending 
against Castro for the recovery of proper
ties and damages.

The sequel of this story of ‘high fin
ance” was the sudden arrival a few days 
ago of a German citizen named Theodore 
Hauer with the million dollars of cigar
ette shares in his pocket and he claims 
that these belong to -him by virtue of pur
chase from General Castro. He has en
gaged eminent counsel and will bring ac
tion against the perpetrators of the al
leged illegal reorganization which “froze 
out” these shares of his.

V iv 4»■: p *•»- I>2■ m
1 m“She soon assumed that relation to Thaw 

and obviously, to account to him for her 
former position with White, told him var
ious wild and grossly exaggerated, improb 
able stories of the inception of that rela
tion, although he (Thaw) evidently was 
himself far from a moral man, and was 
then engaged, or soon thereafter became, 
in practices of immoral character, 
veaîed by the testimony of the Merrill 
woman.”

T The judge speaks of Thaw’s credence of
il BIT Y K. I haw tales told by Miss Nesbitt about White

He dismisses the writ of habeas j and of information obtained as to White's 
us under which Thaw endeavored to1 conduct with other women, “all of which

information was of the same wild and im
probable character, evidently to any nor
mal mind grossly exonerated. . To all, 
however, he gave implicit belief. His mind 
became absolutely possessed with these 
stories. Such belief, to such extreme ex
tent was plainly a delusion. In that men
tal condition at the roof garden he came 
into the presence of White doubtless un
expectedly. and publicly shot him to death 
in a spectacular and theatrical manner. In 
so doing he believed he was acting as the 
agent of Providence and performing a 
praiseworthy act, like that of David in 
slaying Goliath or St. George in killing the 
dragon.”

The judge says there was no 
storm” about Thaw’s case.
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'.MThe Deposed Shah 1
sane 
corpus 
secure
mandede him to the c ustody of the state 
authorities of that institution.

Justice Mills draws the following con
clusion:—“The insanity with which Harry 
K. Thaw was afflicted on June 25, 1906, 
at the time he committed the homicide,

I was of the kind known as chronic, de
lusive insanity, or paranoia. There was 

i in his ancestral stock à Substantial but 
not very strong trace of insanity. By ‘not 
very strong,’ is meant the fact that no 

of his direct ancestors was ever in- 
TJpon the maternal side two uncles 

of unsound mind, each at least for 
a portion of his life, and on his father’s 
side an aunt was at least an epileptic and 
perhaps insane and some more remote re-

: ’ : St. Petersburg, Aug. 12—A Special de
spatch received here from Teheran says 
that Mohammed Ali, the deposed Shah, 

The New Grand Master. Who is in ' Persia, will leave the country 
T,„„ auite a lengthy discussion on on Aug. 15, and that the young Shah, 

thPrenort of the finance committee con- who is his favorite son, is downcast at 
cerntagthe estimates for the year's work, the prospect of a separation» from his

Grand * Master—wele!3.ed Hooper, Fred- According to reports current in Te- 
Grand Mas heran, the youthful ruler recently made

=~d Mater—Dr. A. DSItb,

Charlottetown, (re-elected).
Grand Treasurer^—J. H. Balcom, Hau- 

faix (re-elected).
Grand Representative—L. R. Robinson,

St. Stephen. . _
Grand Chaplain—Rev. G. W. Whitman,

Granville Ferry, N. S.
Grand Marshal-J. E. Wyatt, Summer- 

side, P. E. I.
Grand Conductore-L. B. McMurdo,

Newcastle. . __
Grand Herdd—A. J. Coppen, North

Grand Guardian—John D. McDonald,
Sherbrooke, N. S. '

There was no reconsideration of the 
resolution adopted last evening in the 
matter of representatives to grand lodge.
Adjournment was made at 1.15 until 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

A pleasant feature of the proceedings 
this morning was the esebrting of the 
grand lodge officers from the Dufferin 
Hotel to the convention hall by a detach
ment of the Patriarchs Militant, in which 
both the local canton and the visitors/ 
from Worcester were represented. The) 
bright showy uniforms of the members 

favorable comments.

tion in favor of someone else.
Many complications face the new gov

ernment of Persia. Several of the; nomad 
tribes, as well as the cities of Shiraz and 
Kashgar, have refused to recognize it. A 
brother of the deposed Shah, Salar Ed 
Dowleh, is marching on Teheran at the 
head of a Kurdish tribe from Lurietan 
Province.

ZD1 Es Sultan, an uncle of the deposed 
Shah, who has been banished, has been 
successful in his efforts to purchase per
mission to visit Teheran before leaving the 
country.

$1his release from Matteawan and re-
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GEORGE S. CUSHING ON
WITNESS STAND TODAY

Evidence at This Morning’s Hearing—Ihe Value of 
the Site and the Power That Might Be Developed.

GREAT WRONG 
DONE SISTER, 

SAYS SCOTT

■■

E
i-i

An -sounding he cross-sectioned the river and 
sounded every 25 feet apart.

John B. McRae, mechanical and hydrau
lic engineer, said he had had experience 
in engineering works for the Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa street railway com
panies, and with various mining and water 
concerns. He undertook the work for the 

pQWeT' Grand Falls Company in the spring of
The commissioner asked what value the 1907, when he designed a dam. He did 

witness placed on that property, to which not personally look after the taking of 
he replied $200,000. °°w<ii?>8S' „ „ , . .... ,

To Mr Powell the witness said the valu- Mr. Powell—Taking Mr. Jamieson s eeti- 
ation was on a basis of a maximum horse mate of a flow of 2,200 feet, how much 
power of 24,500 provided the company florae power could be developed from a 
owned the land they claimed. He would drop of 54 fee* ?
advise anybody to take the property at W itness-1 About 9,400 horse power.” 
$200,000 as worth that amount as a manu- Power Development 
factoring proposition. It would be worth The elevation of the crest of the pro. 
that amount if a dam was erected across pQged dam waa m feet.
the nver at the place he had po e . tlaIrlj g,600 horse power could be secured.

In replying to a question from Mr March with the flow at 2,600 feet,
Powell regarding the cost of power at u>000 horae power could ^ developed 
Niagara Falls the witness said that pow- with tfae dam or 7>800 horse power with- 
er purchased from the Grand Falls at j Qut
a horse power would be cheaper than Ni-, Asauming that the company whose lands 
agara power at no cost whatever. Iare sought to be expropriated had not the

Col'„ ¥^Leman..S,Ad l ,hL8 ,?te.nîlon I rights to the bed of the stream or water 
to call W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, rights the va]ue of their lands would be 
to testify about the amount of timber of M practica] utiIity for developing pow< 
available at Grand r alls. er. He had no idea of the value of land

After some argument about delay, it jn vicinity. It depended on location
was agreed that Mr. Powell should open an(j market whether the power was wort™ 
his case, and Mr. Whitehead would be a horse power, as had been stated by 
called as soon as convement. , Rice>

Mr. Taylor for the opposing companyl 
cross-examined the witness endeavoring 
to get an explanation as to how Mr. Me-1

The hearing ip the matter of the Grand 
Falls Power Company was resumed this 
morning in the admiralty court room be
fore Commissioner J. N. W. -W inslow. 
Col. McLean recalled Wm. A. C. Rice, 
who said he found there was no estimate 
made for the grist mill property other 
than the general estimate for 1,000 horse

SL John River Commission Resumes Sittings Here—He Tells 

About the Conducting of His Business — Mr. Fellows 
Takes Spirited Part — Stetson, Cutler & Co. and Their 

Nationality.

Trial of Mrs. Castle to Bring 
Out Story, Says Her Brother

m
New York, Aug. 12—Mrs. Mary Scott 

Castle must" stand trial for having shot at 
William B. Craig in a corridor of the Wal
dorf-Asctoria last week. Her brother, Cap
tain Henry H. ^cott, of the Coast Artil
lery, makes it known that there wfll be an 
unusual story told before she is sentenced 
or freed.

When Mrs. Castle appeared before the 
magistrate with her brother, her attorney, 
Emil Fuchs, waived examination. Magis
trate Butts, in announcing that he held 
her for trial, said:

“There have been intimations that there 
was to be a condonement of this case ; that 
Mr. Craig would agree to such condone
ment, and that this defendant would not 
have to go to trial. I wish to go record 
as declaring that there is to be no such 
condonement. There is no law for defend
ants in high society which does not apply 
to defendants who are not in high society.”

Then he again placed Mrs. Castle in 
$3,000 bail which was furnished.

Later in the day Captain Scott visited 
Acting District Attorney Nott and re
quested that the prosecutor’s office make 
a most thorough investigation into the 
circumstances of his sister's relations with 
Craig before she goes on trial. Mr. Nott 
assured him that this would be done.

“A great wrong has been done my sis
ter,’ said the officer, “and my only fear 
is that it may not be shown. We wish 
to have it brought out as an explanation 
of her action i nthe Waldorf.”

new company
Then a

Mr. Jones withdrew the question in or
der not to detain the session.

Mr. Cushing said that Stetson Cutler k 
Co. obtained their supply of lumber from 
the State of Maine, and above Van 
Buren on the main St. John, and on the 
Allegash. Geo. and Fred Cutler have re
sided in Boston for a number of years, 
and John Cutler has lived in New York 
for fourteen years. They carry on a com
mission lumber business in both of these 
cities. Their business interests in the 
States are greater than in St. John.

Mr. Jones—“Did you take any steps to 
place a man at the head waters of the St. 
John to look after the logs for the down
river manufacturers?”

A.—“Yes, we placed Geo. Colwell there 
about five years ago.”

The witness said he had written in 
1908 respecting operations in connection 
with logs being piled up to that date. The 
letter was addressed to the St. John Lum
ber Company at Van Buren. No reply 
was received to this letter, so a second 
was sent, and a response received apolog
izing for not answering the first letter. He 
did not receive payment at any time for 
logs manufactured at Van Buren by the 
St. John Lumber Company.

The sitting of the St. John River Com
mission was resumed at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

Fred Goodspeed, C. E., was the first 
witness. Questioned by Mr. Fellows he 
told of measurements of the river at 
Grand Falls and of figures of depth. The 
width of the river at the point where 
the sheer boom was fastened to the Can
adian shore is 680 feet.

r
brought forth many

The final meeting in connection with 
the Rebekah Assembly, was held, this 
morning, when the Rebekah District 
Deputy Presidents’ Association held their 
annual meeting. The meeting was held 
in honor of the president of the Rebekah 
Aseenfbly, Mrs. Margaret S. Peters..

Encouraging reports were received and 
papers read as follows :—Our Watch wards, 
Mary Matheson; Our Emblems, Mabel 
Lyons, and Our OrpAans> Grace Hebb. 
Additional interest attached to the meet
ing owing to the presence of two visitors 
from Worcester (Mass.), Mrs. Emma A. 
Savela and Mrs. Kingston, who gave help
ful and instructive addresses.. Past presi
dents Robinson, Peters, Hebb and Boyer 
were present.

The following officers were elected:— 
Olive E. Lindow, St. Stephen, president.

Matheson, Springhill, vice-

I

Without the

Mr. Cushing Called
George S. Cushing, lumber manufacturer 

next called. He said that he had been
twenty-one years in the lumber business. 
He acquired most of his knowledge 
of the business from his father who had 
had a mill at Union Point.. It was a 
two gang mijl cutting from 100,000 to 120,- 
feet a day Lwhich would me.an approxi
mately 30,000,000 feet a year. The lum
ber was taken mostly from Maine, the 
Allegash river, and floated fhom the Fred
ericton boom down the St. John river in

as today.

;

l -

practically the same
The object of there being one corpora

tion in driving logs from Grand I alls to 
Fredericton was to reduce the cost of driv 
ing. Mr. Jones asked if the American 
Citizens were agreeable to this system but 
thé question was objected to by Mr. Fel
lows and was not allowed.

From Edmundston up the river ordin
ary batteaux could be floated easily all 
the way to the head waters and also tow 
joats propelled by horses. There had 
^iever been a steamer above Grand Falls 
to hie recollection.

Mr. Cushing said that his father had 
ieed American logs principally and ship
ped the lumber free ofNuty to the United 
States about the same quantity every

manner Question of Title
Col. McLean said there might be some 

title deeds to submit later on.
Mr. Powell contended that all these 

title deeds should be put in now.
Col. McL«ean stated that he had not ... , __, . , ^ ». » .

understood that their title was disputed.1 t.,AdjrT .T
It was agreed that the papers would be 1,1 230 thl9 aftern00n' 
produced before the hearing ended. I 

Mr. Powell said in outlining his case 
they were simply expropriating lands _ 
the Hayes estates, which would not inter
fere with any lands held by the Grand 
Falls Water Power Co. He put in evi
dence several documents bearing on the 
case.

D. W. Jamieson engineer, of Ottawa ; DeC|ineS Office in Big Fight
was called as the first witness. He had j _________
been with the Grand Falls Power Co. I _ . . ^ ' « . , gsince January, 1908. He was assistant to' .<^ Auf- ^President Comiskey,
F. W. Anderson, resident engineer, but ^e Chicago Americans, said last nighf 
latterly was resident engineer in charge ha‘ business affairs would prevent hit 
of the work. J. B. MacRae, of Ottawa, hold,"« forIelt8 m the Jeffries,Johnso* 

chief engineer. He had made sound- T , , , ,, „ ,
ings in the river and taken the elevation =ee I was named as stakeholder, ha
and daily guage of the water, showing the «aid “and wh,le I appreciate being ee. 
quantity of flow. lected I will have to pass the matter up

On September 20, 1908, the quantity of 1 wl11 be too busy to.g.ve it atterftion. 
water flowing was 2,200 cubic feet a sec- •
ond. The flow continued at about that WASHOI ITS TIF 
quantity until March 2, 1909. with slight ' " n^l I VVii ^ 
variations. The lowest the flow reached 

Sir William pressed another cigar upon during that time was 1,800 cubic feet a 
the new rennrter second. In March 1909 the flow was 2,600

“Well,” lie said, “I hardly think 1 cubic feet. The difference in the two ele- 
would ( say that. You might fairly say, varions was 117 feet.
however, "that I anticipate a great future The plans and surveys prepared by the 
for the province, and especially for the witness, and to which he had referred, 
port of St. John. With regard to your were initialed by the commissioner for 
harbor, I believe the citizens would do identification.
well to keep it this side of Partridge Is- At the site of the dam he had driven 
land I would not at present extend it a six-inch pipe through fifty feet of gravel, 
out into the bay. So far as the C. P. R. which was thirteen feet below the deep- 
is concerned, 1 am convinced that it will est part of the centre of the nver. He 
continue in the transportation business, did not strike rock at that depth. He 
Going so soon? Well, you have given me continued soundings down river to the 
some valuable information. I hope to have government wing dam. shown on the plan, 
the pleasure of meeting you again. . You He found rock where he sounded below 
newspaper men are the brightest lot of the island. Soundings were made through 
fellows in the country—this door, please.’’ the ice with iron pipe driven down. In

Mary A. 
president.

Mary A. Baker, Woodstock, secretary. 
Jessie Henry, St. Stephen, treasurer.

Orinoco Shares Gone
What has been done with Castro’s 'cig

arette stock is an exact repetition of the 
process used to oust him from the com- 

, ___ . _pany which controls the monopoly of na-
statemen/from thejit. John Lumber Co. Xcrh.s^larg^ bh£k°of stock"w^made 
as to any logs manufactured by them?

This was objected to by Mr. Fellows, Thg revivaJ of Ca8tr„.s match monopoly 
but allowed to stand. The answer given hag brought down a storm of prote9t on :

the head of President Gomez. It is gen
erally believed to be the first really furi

ous mistake made by the new govern
ment. The strength of President Gomez’s 

so far has consisted in its do-

I Rae expected to get 80,000 horse power/ 
, where he claimed the opposing company 
could get only about 9,000 horse power. I

FUNERAL OF,
MRS. HANNAY

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special) 
-Till- funeral of Mrs. James Hannay took 
place this afternoon with large attendance. 
Rev. Dr. Smith conducted services at the 
house, and hymns were sung by the choir 
of St. Paul’s church. Interment was made 
in the rural cemetery. The mourners in
cluded Robert Ross, of Hampstead C. H. 
Climo, of Halifax; John A. Bowes and 
Samuel Girvan, of St. John, and W. A. 
Seeley, of Oak Point.

St. Mary’s livery stable keeper was in 
the police court this morning charged 
with fast driving on the highway bridge, 
and also with assaulting caretaker Jonah. 
He pleaded guilty, and fines and costs ag
gregating twenty-six dollars were imposed.

MONTREAL STOCKS - COMISKEY WILL
HOT HOLD STAKESwas “No.” Montreal, Que., Aug. 12— (Special) 

Stocks showed some improvement in prices 
today, and the volume of trading was bet
ter distributed. Dttrcii rallied to 69 1-8 

franchise outlook, and bcotia went 
back to 1 on dividend prospects. Other 
features were Soo 145 3-8, Pacific 187, 
Mexican 71, Twin City 19* 3-4, Converters 
46, Dorn. Steel 45, Pfd. 229 1-2, Power 
124 1-2, Dorn. Coal 76.

Ii Mr. Cushing said he sent John McAl
lister to look after the interests of the 
company at the sorting place, and he 
had submitted a written report as to 
what had been done there. It was pro
duced ap evidence by Mr. Jones, but on 
Mr. Fellows’ objecting was not received.

With regard to the feasibility of biiild- 
ing storage dams on the St. John the wit
ness said an improvement could be made 
and they, if built, might be used for some 
months of the year, when the river was 
open. slightly damaged on Tuesday at Cole’s Is-

At this point Mr. Fellows in strong J jg again on the route, 
terms objected to the witness answering 
questions after an objection is made. “He 
is not a fair witness.” he said.

Mr. Cushing was admonished by the 
chairman to be more careful in answering 
questions objected to.

The query as objected to was one by 
Mr. Jones:—‘Do you know where the de
lay of logs took place in 1906?”

Mr. Fellow—“I object—wait a minute.”
Mr. Cushing—“At Van Buren.”
After a few minutes the commission al

lowed the witness to state the sources 
of his information.

He replied that it was from his agent 
there—John McAllister, but he could not 
remember the dates. Logs coming over 
Grand Falls in the latter end of the sum- 

did not reach the booms at Frederic- 
He received several com-

1

Head of Chicago Americansgovernment 
ing everything the exact opposite from 
the Castro way. This first step in re
viving an old monopoly which even Cas
tro himself Tiad abolished is a straw 
which, it is fervently hoped in Caracas, 
do^3 not point to the way the wind blows.

on

year. .
After his father's death in 1888 a band 

mill was added to the place.
Since the witness took charge of the 

mill he got his logs from Seven Islands, 
Presque Isle, the Aroostook and the Alle- 

He had been manufacturing 
His mill usually

the steamerThe English mails on 
Adriatic, via New York, will arrive here 
tomorrow on the C. P. R. express about

The steamer Sincennes, which wasgash.
shingles for ten years, 
runs nine or ten months in the year.

His company had no lumber limits in 
Maine at present.

During the last year his company re
ceived their supply from the upper 
branches of the main St. John river and 
from Seven Islands.

was
noon.

the times new reporter
UP RAILROADS

versation in which Sir William pointed 
out that New Brunswick was on the eve 
of great development, and St. John about 
to become the Liverpool and Hamburg of 
America

“If I had discovered your province 
first,” said Sir William, “it would have 
rejoiced me greatly to be identified with 
its development, and to have had a larger 
stake in it than I have at present.”

“May I say,” said the new reporter, 
“that, greatly impressed by unrivalled ad
vantages and splendid possibilities of this 
magnificent province, you have decided 
to throw yourself into the work of devel
oping its resources, and attracting foreign 
capital to be invested in great productive 
industries?”

Monterey, Mex., Aug. 12—The railroa^ 
lines are tied up on account of washout» 
north and south of this city, and nj 
trains have arrived here since Tuesday» 

Telegraphic service with Laredo, ove#, 
railroad wires, is cut off, and the damage 
to that section cannot be ascertained. 4r 
number of bridges have been washed awaÿ 
and washouts are numerous.

As to Stetson Cutler & Co. MOMENTOUS CONFERENCE 
The Times new reporter had an interest

ing interview last evening with Sir Wil
liam Van Home.

“I have always felt,” said Sir William, 
“that a talk with an intelligent newspa

time well spent.”

A uestion asked by Mr. Jones as to 
whether the firm of Stetson Cutler & Co. 

American citizens or not, evokedwere
considerable discussion. It was claimed by 
Mr. Fellows that the men in question 

the only ones who should answer per man was 
Sir William places a very high value 

on time and the significance of this remark 
was not lost, therefore, on the new re
porter. He lit one of Sir William's cigars, 
and casually observed that the pleasure 
was mutual and the brand excellent.

“For my personal friends,” said Sir Wil
liam genially, indicating the cigar; and the 

reporter put another one in his pock-

were
such a query, so the form of interrogat
ing was changed slightly. The question as 
finally asked was: “Do you know what 
country the members of Stetson Cutler 
& Co. are citizens of?”

i
Miss Augusta Wade, of St. Andrews, i* 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cougle, it/ 
Carleton.

mer
ton in 1906. 
munications from his agents relating to 
his logs during that summer.

Mr. Jones here stated that his witness 
close touch with the situation at

v/as withdrawn.This question 
Q.—“Do you know what these gentle- 

claim to be?” Miss Lillie M. Shewen, of Montreal, i< 
visiting her sister, Misa Smith, of Doug!a< 
avenue.

men
A.—“I do not know what they claim to 

be, but I know what they are.”
This answer caused general laughter.

new
was in et.

Then ensued a long and interesting con-( Continued on page 3).
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Don’t Wait Until the Last Moment .;•!.

Be on Hand Early.
Worth of the World’s Best Clothing and Furnishings for Men, Women and Children to b 

distributed to the public in 14 days and 14 days only, at Less Than the Actual Cost of 
Raw Material. Sale Begins Friday, August !3th, stock must be sold by August 28.SI 5,000.00

the only store available •IV

Stock is the Store formerly occupied by Henderson & Hunt, Main Street which Store has now been pro
cured to hold this great sale of Men's, Boys’, Womens and Childrens Wear.To hold this immense

Next to 
F. S. Thomas ♦555 MAIN STREET, St. John, N. BLook For 

the No.
i

_ _ . - _ ^ b of Nsw dotting. Furnishings of all descriptions for Mm. Women and Children, will be the sensation of the day, the wonder of the hour. A Sale that will appeal

SALE TO BEGIN FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th.
This entire stock must be sold by August 28. A word to the wise. Be on hand early to avoid the rush. If you miss this opportunity of saving many hard-earned dollars, blame yourself, not us. We

A’l Goods to be Marked in Plain Sale Prices. To make shopping easy, the management have instructed us to mark all

Read
Doors open at 9 a.m. 

are doing our part, now it’s up to you.
Goods in Plain Sale Prices, which will be of great benefit to the purchaser.

Bring yourself, mother, father, son, daughter, and all the family.
Read a Few of the Prices ! Few of the Prices !

Men’s Sul's
MEN’S SUITS MIXED TWEEDS, $6.50 $7.00 SUITS, SALE PRICE ..
MEN’S SUITS’’ FANCY MIXTURES, NICE PATTERNS, REG. $7A0 TO $10.50,

C A T p U T p L' ... ... ... ... ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... $0.48
MEN’S BLACK AND BLUE CLAY WORSTED SUITS, REG. $12.00 TO $18.00 

SUITS, SALE PRICE ................ $8.98

Glove*
LADIES’ LONG WHITE WOOL GLOVES, 75c.
LADIES’ LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 35c., ....
MEN’S GLOVES AND MITTS AT 50c. ON THE DOLLAR.

Ladles* Tailor-made Skirts

Underwear for Men, Women and Children
LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR .............................................
CHILDREN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.......................................
CHILDREN’S KNITTED DRAWERS .........................................
LADIES’ 25c. UNDERWEAR..............................................................
LADIES’ 30c. UNDERWEAR........................... ...............................
CHII99RTN‘S WAISTS................................................... •• ............
CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR, 50c. KIND............
LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR, 75c. KIND .....................
LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR, $1.00 KIND........... ...
MEN’S BEST UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, $1.25 for........... 69c. a garment.
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR........................................................................................■**
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, regular 50c.,................
BOYS’ MERINO WOOL UNDERWEAR Regular 50c. for
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR at....................
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS......................................................

v .. $4.75.. .for 33c, parr 
. .for 18c. pair. .9c. each 

..6c. each 

.19c. each 
15c. each 
18c. each 
19c. each 
. ... 29c.

1
Men’s Toppers

SI ' XSd'",K
SALE PRICE..............................................................

at $2.48 each 
...for $3.48

LADIES’ BOX COATS..............................................• ■
LADIES’ $7.50 COVERT CLOTH COATS..............
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS, in Blue, Brown and Black, all sires,

$3.50........................................................ ...................................................for $1.98 each
BASKET CLOTH SKIRTS, Nicely Trimmed, $4.50.....................for $2.73

..........for $2.73

... ...for $2.98
..........for $3.93
. ...for $3.98
........... for $4.48
..........now $1.19

>
37c. $7.9853c. reg. 1 

LADIES’
LADIES’ No. 1, VICUNA SKIRTS. $5.00, ....................
LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS, $4.50, ...................
LADIES’ BLACK VENETIAN SKIRTS, regular $7.00 
T.amFS’ VOILE and PANAMA SKIRTS, $6.00 ... .
LADIES’ VOILE and PANAMA SKIRTS, $0.00...........
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ SKIRTS, $2.25 and $2.50

Men’s Raincoats
MEN’S RAINCOATS, WATERPROOF, IN GREY’ COLORS, REG. PRICE $4.00

TO $5.00, SALE PRICE .................... ......................................................................
MEN’S CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS, MIXED COLORS, PRICE ............. $4.98

Boys’ Stalls

for 29c. $2.23
39c.

■ ,43c. garment 
..at 3c. each 1 %$1.98BOY’S’ TWO PIECE SUITS .. 

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS, $2.48Ladles’ Waists
COTTON, LAWN, LACE, SILK and FLANNELLKTTE.

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WAISTS ... .................................................
LADIES’ 75c. FLANNELETTE WAISTS, at...........................................
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS for.................................................
LADIES’ $1.00 LAWN WAISTS ...................................................................
LADIES’ $1.50 LAWN WAISTS ...................................................................
LADIES’ $3.50 LAWN WAISTS ....................................................................
L4DIES’ $5.00 SILK WAISTS.....................................................................
LADIES’ $6.00 ALL-OVER LACE, SILK LINED...............  .................
LADIES’ ALL-OVER LACE WAISTS, SILK LINED, $6.50............
LADIES’ $7.00 SILK WAISTS ... ...................................................
LADIES’ $7A0 ALL-OVER LACE WAISTS.................t.............................

Men’s Furnishings

REGULAR $3.75, $4.59 AND $5.00 SUITS.
Men’s Pants

Corsets
.... FOR 45c. PAIR 
. ... FOR 50c. PAIR
........... FOR 29c. PAIR

.................... FOR :Uv.
.........................FOR $125
.........................FOR $2.39

.. .at 39c. each 
. ...48c. each
..........63c. each
.for 63c. each 
.for 98c. each 
.for $1.98 each 
for $2.49 each 
.for $2.98 each 

... for $3.19 
...for $3.48 

... for $4.48

D. & A. CORSETS, 75c..............
P. & M. CORSETS, $1.00............
CHILDREN’S FUR GAITEllS. IN WHITE, ... .
LADIES’ WHITE WOOL CLOUDS, 75c......................
LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS, $2.50................... ............
LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS, $3.50.............. .................

79c.MEN’S STRIPED PANTS, REGULAR $1.25...........................................
MEN'S FANCY TWEEDS, REGULAR$1.50 KIND, SALE PRICE,
MEN’S PANTS, IN FANCY MIXTURES, REGULAR $1.60 AND $1.75 NOW $1.35 
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, REGULAR $3.00 KIND, SALE

PRICE...................................................................................................................................  $1-98
MEN’S BANNOCKBURN PANTS. REGULAR $3.00 KIND, SALE PRICE, $1.98 
MEN’S FANCY WORSTED PANTS. NICE PATTERNS, REGULAR $3.00 AND 

$3.00 AND $3.50 VALUES. SALE PRICE,
MEN’S EXTRA FINE WORSTED PANTS, REGULAR $4.00 AND $5.00 

PANTS, SALE PRICE,

98c. V'

iLadles’ Tailor-made Suits
LADIES’ TAILOR-MAD 2 SUITS, $10.00 .............
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS, $12.00 ... ...
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS, $15.00 ... ...
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS, $18.*
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS, $281)0

$1.98. ... FOR $5.48
..........FOR $4.78
..........FOR 88.48
............FOR $9.48
..........FOR $11.48

$2.98
______VCorset Covers and Whltewear

.at 3c. each 
.. 16c. pair
for 9c. pair

.......... for 29c. pair

. ... ...at 5c. each
.. ,..........2 for 25c.
............ for 39c. each
. ... for 49c. each

............ for 39c. each
........... for 59c. each
.. ...for 69c. each
............for 89c. each
................... for 43c.

...........for 39c. pair

... ...for 69c. pair
..................3 for 25c.

...............for 17c. each

...............for 19c. each

v 2 for 25c. 
.. for 18c.

MEN’S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS, ...
MEN’S BRACES, 25c. kind..........................
BOYS’ BRACES .................................................
MEN’S 50c. BRACES.......................................
MEN’S BOW TIES, ..........■••••■■ -Vy
MEN’S FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, 25c. kind.
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS,........................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, 75c................
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, 60c...........
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS $1.00..........
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, $1.25................
MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, $1.50... ... . 
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS, 75c. kind .
MEN’S OVERALLS................................ ■■■ •••
MEN’S BEST OVERALLS, Regular $1.00.........
LINEN COLLARS, latest styles....................
BEST 25c. RUBBER COLLAR..........................
SWEATER FRONTS, regular 60c......................

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS ....................
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS. 30c. KIND,..................................................................... -
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, TRIMMED WITH EMBROIDERY, 50c. AND

60c. KIND.............................................. ............
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS, FULL LENGTH,
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWN’S, EXTRA LARGE SIZE, 75c. KIND,
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS. BLACK SATEEN................................
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS All Colors, $1.00.....................................
LADIES MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS, BLACK AND COLORED, REGULAR

$125 AND $1.50 KIND..............for 87c.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.00 KIND,.......................
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS, $1.25...................................................... . .
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS, $1.75..........................................................
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS. $1.75 KIND...........................................
MOHAIR UNDERSKIRTS, GREY AND BjuACK, $2.00............

> '‘t
tHosiery Department

LADIES’ FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE ... ..............
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.........................:........................
LADIES’ OPEN WORK HOSE, LISLE THREAD ... ..
GIRLS’ BLACK HOSE ..................................... ........................
GIRLS’ CASHMERE COTTON HOSE, COLORED ... .
MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE................
MEN’S FINE HOSE, PENMAN’S............
MEN’S FANCY HOSE...................................
MEN’S ALL-WOOL CASHMERE HOSE 
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL HOSE............ ............

I. ...............9c. PAIR
..................13c. PAIR
..................39c. PAIR
.................   9c. PAIR
................... 19c. PAIR
3 PAIRS FOR 25c.
.................. 13c. PAIR
..................13c. PAIR
................... 18c.PAIR

................... 19c. PAIR

..........for 39c.
..........for 39c.
.. .. for 59c.
.......... for 59c.
.........  for 67c.

NOW

! I
. ... ...for 69c. 

.... .for 79c.
.............for $1.19

...............for 98c.
............ for $1.25Children’s Clothing

ICHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES
AGES 6 TO 14 YEARS............
TO 14 YEARS................................

CHILDRENS WHITE AND GREY' COTTON COATS ... 79c. TO $1.98 EACH 
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE COATS, ALL LATEST STYLES .. ..$1.19 TO $3.48 

THESE COATS ARE JUST WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICES. 
CHILDREN’S BONNETS .. .. 22c. UP
CHILDREN’S COTTON TAMS. ASSORTED COLORS, REGULAR 50c. AND 60c. 
............................................ FOR 33c. EACH

... 43c. TO 89c. EACH 
... 79c. TO $1.48 EACH There are hundreds of other articles that will 

be on sale which cr* too numerous to mention,Lace Curtains
............... for 48c. pair
.................for 89c. pair
............ for $1.19 pair
.. .. ..for $1.39 pair

............for $1-69 pair

.............for $1.89 pair

LAOE CURTAINS, 75c.,..............
LACE CURTAINS, $1-50 ............
LACE CURTAINS, $2.00 .............
LACE CURTAINS, $2.50.............
LACE CURTAINS, $2.75.............
LACE CURTAINS, $3.00 .............

Sale begins Friday, A tig. I3tb—StocK 
must be sold by Aug. 28th.69c. TO $1.48 WORTH DOUBLEBOYS’ WASH SUITS

!

Sale To Take Place at 555 Main St., St. John, N. B. ■

-
.
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The people then rose in rebellion and
y amen,

pulses of both onlookers and players by near the foot of the table, and began me- magistrate to suppress the opium habit.
crying “Banco!” Even in Ostend one chanically to draw in the five-hundred He seized one of the local opium smokers attacked the magistrate m his
does not often see four hundred pounds. franc note and ten gold pieces that were and had his eyes gouged out and his arms killing his son. To save himself the mag-
won or lost at a single coup. Warden, pushed by a croupier^ rake close to his taken off. I istrate jumped into a well,
whose sympathies were against the stolid own coin.
banker, stood by the side of the younger “But, monsieur,” whispered the lady, 
man until the incident was ended. who was French, and gave slight heed to

There was no waiting. The challenger, convention, “certainly you will follow 
impassive as a Bed Indian, gave a bundle your luck!!” 
of notes to the croupier, who counted “Why not?” he answered. 
them The baron dealt the two tableaux Rn the maximum on a num.
and his adversary stooped and picked up ber wM *ne lom8j hp was on the po.pt,

“Huit!” he said, throwing the cards ot l^'^g that amount on 29, when he I
xxui. lie » __, , remembered that Evelyn a age was twen-1

face upwards on the table. He took the Jy Tq thg gurpriae o{ hig ,eif.appoi„ted
second pair. counselor, he told the croupier to transfer

■weu*‘ the gold to the new number, while the
An excited buzz of talk rose around the note went on the 19-24 transversale. Thus, 

board. With a blase smile, the banker jf j,e ]osti he was still a louis to the 
showed his cards—two queens. good, and the American’s consoling adage

“Peste!” cried a Frenchman, “tojours on wag robbed of its sting. V
souffre pour les dames: _ The roulette whirred round, the marble

Some few laughed; the German, more dance(j mad, acr06e diamonds and slots, 
phlegmatic than ever, opened a pockettook Check; jt8 y it hopped, hopped, hop- 
and started a fresh bank for the same d_intgQ ,/a„d the Frenchwoman near- 
amount, while the American collected his f hysterical. Warden received so
stake and winnings. He was the yuch m that he lost count. As a mat-
notes into a pocket when he caught War- tgr q{ fac/ he had won just forty louis

“rru • *. a„ ivcrc Ie88 than the synic of the bacarat table.
That s the easiest way of making two Hg deemed the example of the unknown 

thousand dollars I ve ever struck, he said. phi]osopher t00 good not to be followed,
so he gathered his gains and stakes, and 
left the room.

iwell ac-enemy, Arthur Warden, was 
quainted with the mission he and the 
chiefs had undertaken, this pretty and 

counted for very little

I THE MESSAGE \
By LOUIS TRACY 1

% Author of "The Wing. ef the Morning,” “ The Wheel of M
S Fortune." " The Captain ef the Kancae," etc. f !

passionate woman 
in the scale against him.

“You dash me one hunner’ poun’,” he 
said cheerfully. “Jus’ dafc, no mo.” If 

say <no*dem gir> no lib for yacht. Mr.
one-time. Me tell

A

The limes Bally Puzzle Picture [you
Baumgartner say go 

! ’im take dem giti—savvy ?” 
j Mrs Laing savvied. She gave him 
thirty pounds—all she could spare from 

; her purse—and promised to send the bal
ance to an address in London. He was 
fully satisfied. He was sure she would 
not fail him. When he needed further 
supplies she would pay willingly. In an 
intrigue based on such lines Miguel Fig- 
uero was an adept.

\

pride by telling him so. Her heart throb
bed madly, while her active brain debated 
the pros and cons of the all-important 
question—should she post the letter al
ready written? Yes. It was the outcome 
of her earliest thought. She would follow 
it up with another in different strain. 
The two would be vastly more convincing 
than one, and the dates would have a 
significance that no mere contriving could 
impart.

By this time they were at the post-of
fice, from which mails were dispatched by 
a later train than that caught by the 
groom. Rosamund dropped her letter in 
the box. She was quite pale with sup
pressed excitement. Her boats were burnt. 
She heard the fall of the envelope into 
the receptacle, and the appalling notion 
possessed her that the sound resembled 
the fall of earth on a coffin. She breathed 
heavily, and pressed a hand to her bosom. 
Figuero was watching her.

“Now you done dem t’ing,” he said, 
“you dash me some money.”

She started. Did be mean to levy 
blackmail for his services?

“Why?” she asked, summoning all her 
strength of character to meet his gaze 
without flinching

“Me buy present for dem girl. If I 
make wife palaver dat cost many dollar.”

“I am not buying your help. You trade 
with me one thing for the other. If you 
refuse, I write to the government about 
the men of Oku.”

The Portuguese laughed more naturally 
than she Ifaad yet heard him. If his arch-

(Continued)
“But can you carry out what you prom

ised?”
“Two. free months, yes. 

yacht lib for Madeira, no.
girl be wife den.”

Rosamund’s dark eyes narrowed to two 
tiny slits. If Figuero could really keep 
Warden and Evelyn apart during bo lohg 
a period, the utterly hopeless project on 
which she had embarked in a moment of 
jealous rage might become feasible. Of 
course, the suggestion that he would 
marry Evelyn was preposterous, but there 

why she should hurt his

CHAPTER IX.After dem 
P,raphs dem Wardens Begins His Odyssey.

Evelyn’s weekly letter from Scotland us
ually arrived by the mail-boat due at Os
tend about three o'clock in the afternoon.
Warden, sitting on the plage among a 
cosmopolitan crowd that delighted in its 

antics, watched the steamer from 
Dover picking its way along the coast and 
into the harbor. He was dining with a 
friend that evening in one of the big 
hotels on the sea front. He could call 
for his letters after he had dressed—mean
while, he had an hour or more at his dis- P16 ** w ,
posai, and he was weary of the frolics of beastly atmosphere for a month is that he 
Monsieur, Madame et Bebe, and of a fritters away h^ money at five ^ ten dol- 
great many other people who came under l»rs a pop, while I hit or miss at the first 
a less domestic category. time of asking. , ,,,

To kill time, he strolled into the Casino ^°u won t play any more, then? 
and drank a cup of the decoction which “No sir. Me for the tall timbers with 
Belgians regard as tea. Then he went to the baron’s wad. ‘Lucky at cards, unlucky 
the so-called Club to look at the gamblers, in love,’ you know, and I’ve just heard 
Play did not appeal to him, but he had that my best girl has made a date with 
joined the Cercle Prive because some men the other fellow.”
he knew went there regularly for bac- He walked away, erect, alert, and self
carat. Today, to dispel the ennui of ex- possessed. Warden strolled to a roulette 
latence between meals, a German baron board.

opening banks of five hundred louis “I wonder if that is true?” he mused, 
each, and losing or winning money with Instinctively his hand went to his pock- 
a bored air. He had just closed one bank et, and he staked a louts on 29, the year 
successfully, and the table was set for of his age. Up came 29, and he won thirty- 
another, when a young American, bright- five louis. He was so astonished that he 
eyed, clean-shaven, and pallid, stirred the bent over the shoulders of a lady seated

■
!own f“But you stood to lose the same amount” 

said Warden.
“Why, yes. The only difference between 

d the fellow who puts up with this

was no reason

(To Be Continued)
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GOUGED OUT EYES 
Of OPIUM SMOKERI

Cause of Mohameedan Uprising 
—Magistrate Suicides.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 10—Further partic
ulars brought by the steamer Monteagle, 
from the Orient, concerning the Moham
medan uprising in the Shen Si district, j 
states that the revolt was due to the 
severe methods taken by the Chinese local

The sum of 1000, plus 1, plus 10, equals a word meaning combined. Can vou 
add them up?

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
(Upside down, nose at left foot.)
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ruin DI fk \ BLADDER TROUBLES NÇED 
5|| I | ri |^| \J PROMPT attention.What Causes the Blues REV. MR. WALKER 

NOT HERE YET
MAGISTRATE KAY 

AND FINANCIAL 
MATTERS OF COURT

The Bonds of progressive and growing 
cities are always marketable and will make 
you a safe investment. We offer :
City of St. John, 4 1-2 per cent, due 
City of Fredericton, 4 per cent, due 
Chy of Winnipeg, 4 per cent, due 
City of Fort William, 5 per cent, due 
City of Port Arthur, 5 per cent, due 
City of Quebec, 5 per cent, due

Z
London, Eng— Doctors have discovered 

that the “blues” or "mental depression 
and irritability” is really a disease caus
ed by defective circulation in the cells of 

<the-brain. .
“The “British-Heatth Rêview” says “by 

improving thç circulation, there is an Im
mediate improvement in the mental out
look.”

If this is the case, we Canadians do not 
have to wait for the foreign scientists to 
pursue their investigations any farther. 
We have the cure tor the “blues” in those 
wonderful fruit liver tablets called "Fruit- 
a-tives.”

It is doubtful jf the greatest physicians 
abroad will ever discover anything to 

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— equal "Fruit-a-tives” to purify and enrich 
Much time was taken at this morning’s the blood and improve the circulation.

, ,, -.ii They go straight to the root of thesession of the inquiry into local police stimulating the torpid liver and
court matters by Commissioner Teed, go- kidneys and regulating the bowels. Thus 
ing over the monthly police court state- they cleanse the whole system and renew 
ment for several years in search of returns vitality, mental as ,weB as physical.
. . .. , 60c. a box, 6, for *2», or trial size 25c.

: for r'jnewal executions. At dealers, or from Ffuit-ktives Limited,
Magistrate Kay. who was again on the Ottawa, Ont.

. stand, under cross «examination of Mr.
Fowler, said that no renewal executions 
had been accounted for up to March of 
1904-. Mr. Fowler asked -the magistrate if 
he had ever accounted for a single relier
ai execution beginning with January, 1903 
but Mr. Kay said he could not tell with
out examination of the books which made 
it necessary to proceed with tedious pbp- 
cess of checking over monthly returns,.’

From June, 1905, to July 1909, not ajfe- 
newal execution was accounted. He had 
made no entries, he said, but had receiv
ed money for the renewal executions . and 
had not handed it in. Asked Why not, he 
said that in 1899 when a change, wag made 
in the system the renewals were left «till 
as before to be accounted for on return 
of execution.

Fowler characterized this as à pretty 
lame excuse. '• - V

“You kept the money?” said Fowler.
“I. still have it." replied the magistrate 

who went on to say that a good many re- 
new&ls were not paid for. He said he 
ready to pay what was due to the city.

Perhaps you don’t know how much 
work is required of your kidneys and blad
der or of how much importance they are. 
Do you know that on these important or- 

2.10 gans hinges good health? Many an appar
ently strong, healthy man or woman has 

! been stricken without notice by serious 
I kidney and bladder disease only to realize 

^ ; too late what might have been prevented 
with proper care and attention. f 

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizzi
ness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark
sometimes feel as though you had heart 
trouble, may have plenty of ambition but 
no strength, get weak and waste away.

If you find you have some of the symp
toms mentioned, you need then a remedy 
that will reach the seat of the disease 
and at the same time build up the sys
tem generally.

Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney, liver, and bladder remedy. In 
thousands of cases it has accomplished just 
the work you need performed now. Don’t 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. / 
Y., on evetry bottle. For sale at all drug! 
stores in Canada. Price .75 and $1.25.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1909 Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

.. 6.28 7.30 7.48
6.29 7.28 8.63 3.1»
6.31 7.26 9.61
6.32 7.26 10.42

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
August
U Wed ,. ..
12 Tbura .. —
13 Ffl .. ..

14 Sat............. .
1933
194?
1943
1928
1925
1915

Bishop Derrick's Reference to 
Yarmouth Colored Congre
gation’s Pastor.

Investigation in Moncton Pro
vides Most Interesting Ses
sion Yet—The Money for 
Renewal Executions—Magis

trate’s Statement.

.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Leuctra, at Manchester, July 28.
Pontiac, at Manchester, July 29.
Tanagra, sld Newport, Aug 1.

BARKS.
Fido, aid Limerick, Ang 4.

PORT CKF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED TODAY,

Stmr Amelia; 103, Wrayton, from Halifax 
and call ports.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 403, Hatfield, 
New York, John E Moore, ballast.

Sohr Cheelie, 296, Brown, from New York, 
Geo. E Holder, 661 tons hard coal for City 
Fuel Co.

Schr Methebesec (Am), 318, Outhouse,
from Perth Amboy, J S Gibbon ft Oo, 644 
tone hard coal

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
•River Hebert and cld for Riverside NB; 
Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, Chance Harbor 
and cld; schr Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town.

The A. M. E. conference was re-opened 
this morning with Bishop Derrick in the 
chair. It was announced that Rev. Gil
bert Walker,' of Yarmouth and Shel
burne had not yet arrivèd, but that bis 
brother expects him at the conference this 
evening. For the non-satisfactory state 
of his parishes he will he disciplined by 
the bienop, who m the course of his re
marks this morning alluded to Mr. Walk
er as “smoking excessively” and being 
young and "giddy.”

The bishop appointed Rev*. A. Kersey, 
T. W. Johnson and Pearson as a commit
tee to draw up a testimonial to thé worth 
of the late Dr. A. B. Walker, and I. 
Richardson, principal of the St. Phillip’s 
school, who, despite the fact that they 
w*e not members of the church, were 
greatly interested in the welfare of the 
congregation.

The bishop 
son, of Jamaica, where he labored at the 
mission' fields for years, had been assign
ed to ,the Nova Scotia conference. Mr. 
Pearson was for 
Free State.

The bishop declined an invitation to 
visit Woodstock and other points in the 
provinces, as he is booked to return to 
New York on Monday and thence to go 
to dedications at Phillipsburg, Pa., Iron- 
ton, Ohio, and Columbus, Ohio.

Rev. Mr. Kersey moved that the 910 
conference be held at Yarmouth and the 
motion was adopted. The date will be 
arranged- by ihe bishop, Who incidentally 
intimated that he would transfer several 
of the preachers from their stations be
fore he returned to New York.

The bishop announced that Dr. John
son, formerly editor of the Christian Re
corder, a chief negro organ, had been 
removed from his post on the ground of 
physical disability, and R. R. Wright, a 
professor, had been appointed 
cessor. Fifteen of the bishops 
$125 each and prevented the disruption of 
the company publishing the periodical. 
The bishop appointed Messrs. Kersey, Mc
Connell and Gibbs to form a resolution 
eulogizing the paper under the new re
gime.

Rev. T. W. Johnson, of Halifax, moved 
that the conference purchase books valued 
at $100 from the Recorder Company, and 
was admonished by the bishop, who stated 
that the finances would not admit of such 
an outlay.

Rev. J. Gibbs of this city, announced 
that he had deferred the deliverance of 
his report until this afternoon, as money 
was yet to be collected. It was stated 
that nobody had been expelled from the 
conference during the year, and none i,f 
the preachers died since the last confer-

circles under the eyes,

J. M. Robinson <£b Sons i

BANKERS. ST. JOHN, N. B..
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL BORN SAME 
DAY AS QUEEN

recessions will for a time present good op
portunities for prospective buyers and it 
will be folly for them to climb after 
stocks when reactions will be frequent as 
the market broadens.

The news field this morning seems bar
ren of new developments. Reports of in
creasing steel business, bettering copper 
trade and improvement in othér lines are 
coming to hand supplementing former 
good reports while the advices from the 
crop regions are also favorable ^he infor
mation sources continues to be optimistic 
with conservatism the dominating factor.

Tomorrow being Friday the thirteenth it 
will be probably found that superstitious 
traders will even Up. accounts .but for our 
selves we see no reason to chaàge the pol
icy of buying on reactions discriminating
ly with the stop order protection. Mark
et literature continues to be optimistic 
with caution suggested while press com
ment appears to be almost uniformly fa
vorable.

CLEARED TODAY.N. Y. STOCK MARKET j e announced that Mr. Pear-*
Schr William D Marvel (Am), 358, Craft, 

for New York, the St John Forwarding Co, 
1,906,200 spruce laths, 68,923 fe spruce boards 
and plank.

‘Coastwise—Schrs Margaret Slmmonds, St. 
George; May Bell, Neavee, Apple River; 
Irene, Belliveau, River Hebert.

Mrs. Simpson Whose Will Was 
Proven in Court Today.

Ireland, deals, 37fl 6d, August; Norwegian 
hark Fredsael, 830 tone, from Weymouth NS. 
to Buenos Ayres, $8, optin Rosario. 18; Brit. 
Ish schr Havelock, 198 tons, from BavaffnaM 
to Santiago, 18.

Thursday, Aug. 12.
(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson A 

Sons, bankers.)
time in the Congosome

Yeeterday’s Today's 
Closing Opening

Amalgamated....................... 88)4 89
Am Car and Fdy...............68% 69%
Am Locomotive................. 67% 68%
Am Ice................................... 38% 38
Am Sugar..............................133% 133%
Atchison................................ 120% 121
Am Smelters....................... 104% 104%

60% 51

■ In the probate court today in the es
tate of Sarah Simpson, of Simonds, the 
will was proved! She gives to her nieces, 
Isabel and Atrnie Mullin', and to Valentine 
McLean, son of Robert and Sarah Mc
Lean, '$100 each; to Margaret, wife of 
Joseph Henderson, cohductor on the C. 
P. R., and to Elizabeth, wife of John 
Henderson, also** optiÿirtor on the C. P. 
R., and to Maria, wife of George Noble, 
merchant, and. to" Eznel, daughter of 
George and Maria Noble, and to Annie, 
ISizabeth and Margaret Henderson, daugh
ters of John and Elizabeth Henderson, 
and to Sarah McLean, wife of Robert Mc
Lean, farmer, and to Isabel, a daughter, 
and to Robert McLean, Jr., and William 

.McLean, sons of Robert and Sarah Mc
Lean", $56 each—iff Wrest of the estate 
to her two nieces, Isabel Mullin and An
nie Mullin, eually... She nominates How
ard D. McLeod executor, and • he 
sworn in; no real estate, personal proper
ty under $1,200; Earle, Belyea A Camp
bell, proctors. A somewhat notable incid
ent in connection with Mrs. Simpson is 
the fact that she *asrbom on the same 
day as Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria.

VESSELS IN PORTCLEARED YESTERDAY.

Sch Melba, 88,3 Richards, for Annapolis 
to load for Oienfuegos, In tow of tug Lillie.

BARK.
Aetraea, 228, J H Scammell ft Co.

SCHOONERS.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams. _
Annie F Condon, 619, Stetson, Cutler ft « 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Almeda Willey, 498, J B Moore.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Clifford I White, 25, C M Kerrlson.
E Merrlam, 361. A W Adame.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, 9 W Adame.
Lizzie H. Patrick, 412, J Splane ft Co.
Lord of Avon, 325, Croeby Co.
Lottie Beard, 283, R C Elkin.
Melba. 378, R O Elkin.
Muriel B Waters, 99, J W Smith.
Phoenix, 267, J W Smith..
Priscilla, 107, A W Adams.
Preference, 243. J Splane ft Co.
Theresa Wolfe, H4. A W Adame.
Wm Marvel, 268, J Splane ft Co.
W O Goodman, 308, A W Adams.

tapons
► ioaa ior vienruegos, in tow or tug Lillie. 
Sch H >M Stanley, 97, Spurgeon, for Rock- 

port, kilnwood.
Scl

orders, deals.
ch Aldine, 299, French, City Ieland for

Anaconda .
Brook Rpd 
Balt ft Ohio 
Can Pacific Ry 
New York 
Chi & G Weet 
Ohes ft Ohio..
Colorado F ft I 
Den & Rio Grande .. ..52 52%
Delaware ft H C.............. 195% 196%
Erie .. ......................
Erie, First Pref .
Consolidated Gas..
General Electric...............171 172
Great North Pref.............. 166% 167%

157% 168%

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 10—Ard, schr Niagara, Wil
son, Gloucester.

Flat Point, Aug 10—Signalled inward etmrs 
St Andrews, Wacousta, Beatrice; brigt Fran
cis Rene.

.. 80% 81%

. .119% 120%

..186% 186% 
Central .. .'.141% 141%

Transit ..

was
43%

82% 83
47%47 Outward, stmrs Wegadesk, Weetmount, 

Chr Knudeen.
Montreal, Aug 10—Stmrs Pretorlan, Pitts, 

Glasgow; Salacla, McKelvle, Glasgow.
Sailed, etmr Jeanara, ' Johnston Buenos 

Ayres.
Halifax, Aug 11—Ard, strs Halifax, Bos

ton (and sailed for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown) ; Volturno, Rotterdam (and sailed 
for New York) ; MacKay Bennett (Br cable), 
sea.

\SEES ST. JOHN
DEVELOPING

ft* . .. 38% 38% 
. .. 66 66%
. . .146% 147

I

as hie suc- 
subscribecïMORNING COTTON. LETTER

!Illinois Central 
Kansas ft Texas 
Louis ft Nashville .. ..160% 1«2
National Lead................
Mexican Central...............
Missouri Pacific...............
Northern Pacific...............
Norfolk & Western t. ..
Ontario ft Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 63%
Pennsylvania........................141% 142%
Reading................................. 164% 184%
People G L & Co ..
Rep I ft Steel....................
Rock Island.............* ..
Rock Island Pref .. .. 79% 79%
U S Rubber .. ..
Soo Railway..............
Southern Pacific ..
St Paul.........................
Sloes She%eld .....
Southern Railway .. ____
Union Pacific.......................207 206%
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pref

New York, Aug. 12—While there may 
be better organized support in the mark
et, the gossip concerning a new bull 
clique supplies details which may be cir
cumstantial, but which are of a charac
ter calculated to discredit the entire story. 
The rumor is that a certain southwestern 
interest whose long lines were supposed to 
be under fire during the bear movement 
of last week have interested certain Chi
cago people on the ling side of the mark
et and that a working agreement has been 
arrived at between these interests, a cer
tain large local spot interest, some Mem
phis people and some of the Liverpool 
houses.

Beyond the fact that the south, Mem
phis, Chicago, kxal spot people and Liv
erpool houses have been buyers here the 
last two or three days, there is nothing 
in favor of the bull clique story. The bear 
party finding that it is meeting with more 
opposition is evidently adopting the very 
wise plan of selling only when the mark
et develops a toppy appearance and is 
probably figuring that if prices do not 
advance in the near future the market 
will be reaching the period of increasing 
receipts and of pressure from actual cot
ton.

The rains in Texas are not supposed to 
have done a great deal of good and many 
authorities are looking for an unfavorable 
-September hureàtf. - Admitting-m advance 
a bullish bureau we are still confronted 
with the fact that a great deal of cotton 
will be offered for sale between now and 
September 1st and it will be an entirely 
fresh experience if the movement can be 
absorbed without depression.

43% 43%

Sir William Van Horne Expects 
Great Growth m Next Fifteen 
Years—Cuban Trade

92% 92%
24% 24%

was
MARINE NEWSBRITISH PORTS.7676

Theta, Captain Salter,/ 
Tuesday for MondtoM

168% 169 Delagoa Bay, Aug 10—Ard, 
Melville, Jonee, -Montreal via 

Llanelly,

previously 
Cape Town, 

bark Poseidon (Nor)

, str British schooner 
left Philadelphia ! 
with a cargo of hard coal.

%% last51% -&ug 8—Sld,
Frederlkgen, Shedlac.

Malin Head, Aug 10—Passed, stmr Man
chester Trader, Brevis, Montreal for Man
chester.

Middlesbrough, Aug —Sld, stmr Benedick, 
■Roberts, Wabana, NF.

Swansea, Aug —Ard, stmrs Horneund (Ger) 
Behrens, Parrsboro, NS; Nordkap (Nor), 
Larsen, Tilt Cove.

London, Aug 11—Sld, str Rappahannock, 
Halifax and St John.

Sharpness, Aug 10—Ard, str Roeefleld, Dal- 
housle.

Southampton, Aug 11—Sld, str Majestic, 
New York via Cherbourg 

10—Ard,

53
British sailing ship Brynhilda left Bueno* 

Ayres last Saturday for Boston.

a^e^’^,^^b5ouNnran S£W
des Monte for Great Britain 1b ashore etjss WLsvffi’S s&£icga-ri ■s.-as “s "s
British flag as the British Eqvoy.

Sir William Van Home, who was in 
the city yesterday attending the hearing 
in the Grand Falls Power Co. matter, re
turned to St. Andrews this morning.
Speaking of St. John’s prospecta for har
bor development and increased business, 
he said he expected to see a great in- 

in the next fifteen years. He 
spoke of the need of getting ready for the 
increase in shipping business, and in re
ferring to thp proposition of putting the 
harbor in commission said he thought the 
control should be in the hands of the city 
rather than the government, if the but- With reference- to reservoir dams, the 
den could be carried. If the city could not witness said that they must assist in the 
carry the burden then it should be turn- water supply of the; St. John river for 
ed over to the government. The charges driving purposes. He mentioned several 
on traffic should be as light as possible. places-the St. Francis, Temiscouta Lake 

Speaking of the prospects of increasing and the Tobique, where such dams would 
trade with-Cuba, Sir William said there be especially useful. In reply to Mr. Greg- 
was no doubt a great opportunity for de- or7 the witness sail- he had never been 
veloping the markets there so that lumber on the St. John river , during the driving 
and potatoes especially could be shipped in season. ;rt _ ....
great quantities. He thought it a good Q — Does it folio*», that any detention
plan to send a commissioner there to of logs would be detrimental.” 
study the situation. - . Th,« objected--*» by Mr. Fellows,

Regarding the prospect of St. Andrews but allowed. . , „
or L'Etang rivalling St. John as winter The answer was 'Yes, it does.” He
ports Sir William thought such a poei- said that his company had expended large 
bility’ was exceedingly remote. There was sums to facilitate driving on the upper 

use in a railway going where there was I waters. The log driving company did not
pay any dividends. He was a member of

1116
38% 38%

42% GEORGE S. CUSHING ON 
WITNESS STAND TODAY

42

4» 46%
145144
137%

. '.'.160% 160% 

. .. 87 (Continued from page 1)..
Van Buren and was competent to give 
testimony in regard to the delay of logs in 
1906.

87% Icrease33%. 34
i' .(«me/morizel^ay10  ̂lime

came home with Mr. and Mrs. James H,
them*1 ’ w°he iT 'he U par enta 2? KW

,<CtaHJuly 10rtheCouple “lied on Um Rosa- 
llnd to visit Mrs. Frank s father, Henry B. 
Marlon, mayor of Placentia, N®a .°n ,^2, 
12th the babies were born, and when theyj 
reached Newfoundland, Captain 
Smith, of the Rosalind, acted as godfather 
for their christening. They were name* 
Rosa and Flora.

78%78% and Queenstown, 
bark Norden,128%— IMHÉ

Western Union.................74%
Wabash Railway ..... 
Wabash Railway Pref.. 

Sales—11 o’clock, 437,200. 
Sales—12 o'clock, 729,200.

New Ross, Aug 
Campbellton (N B.)

Inlahtrull, Aug 11—Passed, etr Basuta, 
Chatham (N B) for Glasgow.

74% ence.22%22 The Building of Dams68%:

INTERESTING ITEMS
FOREIGN PORTS.Finest shoes at half-price. Consult C. B. 

Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge streets.
NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET.

12.07 12.16 12.18
12.18 12.18 
12.15 12.15
12.12 12.13

12.10 12.16 12.17

•$
V Buenos Ayres, Aug 6—Sld, stmr Towergate, 

Jackson. Pascagoula.
Sld th, ship Brynhilda, Sschmelsaer, Bos

ton.
Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 10—Ard, schr Bcylla, 

Halifax.
Sld 10th, schr Minnie Slauaon, St John,

October...............
December .. ..
January .............
March................
May......................

.. ..12.07 
-.12.08

Old dresses for women and children 
made new for fall at Ungar’s Dye Works. 
Tel. 58.

The total number who took advantage j 
of the low rates offered by the harvesters 
excursion to the West was between 2,700 
and 2,800. So far as known there will be 
no other excursions.

CHICAGO MARKET. NB.Ungar’s laundry has an up-to-date clean
ing, dyeing and pressing establishment in 
connexion. Tel. 58.-

Oity Island, Aug 10—Passed, schre Myrtle 
Leaf, Flower, New York for Apple River,Wheat—

September..........
December .. .
May ...................

Corn»
September ..
May................

Oats—
September ..
December .. .
May................

^September....................... 20.45 20.45

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

SS mt 
S8 S3

NS.
NS; Calabria, McLean, New York for St 

, John, NB; William L Elkin, Dixon, New
Johnston Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 24, York for St John/ NB; Hortensia, Clark,

will hold an open meeting in Orange hall, X°?kv/or BAa8tpo^* .
n_L LJ • ,___I -Kit A A y a Philadelphia, Aug 10—Cld, etmr KelvinGermain street, Monday evening, Aug. 16, Head, Meekle, Antilla, Cuba; schr Thea, 
at 8 p. m. There will be speakers and an Salter, Moncton.
entertainment will be held. The public' A I,Ila“Sr,.Au*. Ur-?0un= south, whs 

Q * * Q„ o Clifford I White, St John; Seth M Todd,are extended an invitation. 8-16 gt john via Greenwich; E M Roberts, St
John; Ann Louisa Lockwood, Shulee; Free- 

Dara C, Port Greville; Sil
ver Leaf, Parrsboro ; Wandrian, Walton ; 
Basile, Annapolis; Eve E White, Windsor; 
Moama, St John.

Boston, Aug 11—Ard, strs A W Perry, 
Halifax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Calvin 
Austin, St John; sobs Abble Ingalle, Apple 
River; Companion, Stonehaven (N B); D W 
B, St John; Harry W Lewis, Port Greville; 
R Carson, Point Wolfe; C J Colwell, St 
John; John J Perry, Rockland.

Sld—€trs A W Perry, Halifax* 
thur, Yarmouth ; Governor Cobb,
Eastport and St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Ard, schs Isaiah 
K Stetson, New York for Eastport; Roger 
Drury, Philadelphia for Calais ; Minnie Slau- 
son, Bridgeport for St John; Calabara, New 
York for do; St Bernard, do for Windsor; 
Minna Gorman, do for Meteghan.

Sld—Schs Adonis, from St John for New 
York; Abble S Walker, from Apple River
f°Pass'ed—Str Hlrd (Nor), New York tor 

Hillsboro. _
Salem. Aug 11—Ard, sch Emma E Potter, 

for Clementsport (N S.)
Stonington, Aug 11—Ard, sch T W Cooper, 

St John. „
New Haven, Aug .11—Ard, schs Laura C 

Hall, Stone Haven ; Abble ft Eva Hooper, 
St John; Jamés Davidson, Windsor.

Havre, Aug 11—Sld, strs Teutonic, South
ampton ; Campania, Liverpool.

Machias, Aug 11—Sld, sch Kolon,
York. __ „ .

Eastport, Aug 11—Ard, sch Frances Good- 
now, Norwalk for St George (N B.)

DEATHS
36% 36%
37V. 37%8%

SMYTH—At Centre Hampton. Kings Co., 
onAuaust 7th, Lewis Stanley, aged IS 
years, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J*
^MoLAUGHLIN^Suddenly. on the 11th Inst.. 
James McLaughlin, In the 53rd year of his 
age, leaving a wife and two sons, a brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 2 Water, 
street, on Friday morning, at 8 o clock, to 
Cathedral for High Maes of Rèqulem. I

GANONG—Died at Long Point, Kings Co., 
on Sunday, Aug. 8th,Jacob Ganong, in the. 
45th year of his age, leaving a wife ana 
two children to mourn their loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)

39%. 39% 39% no
no business. He declined to -discuss fu
ture plans of the G. P. R., saying that one the St. John River Log Driving Company, 
spokesman for the road was sufficient. To Mr. Gregory the witness said that

his own dutiable logs were marked by a 
surveyor and triple copies kept as records 
of their being cut. American lumber is 
marked with blue, and Canadian lumber 
with red chalk.

20.40 W. W. PRICE.
London Aug. 12 2p. m.—Anc 51 l-8;Acp 

89; Atch 121; Bo 120 1-2; Co 83; Gw 3 
7-8; Ca 187 1-4; D 52 3-8; Dx 89 5-8; Erie 
38 3-4; Ef 58 1-4; Ez 46 1-8; Ills 155; 
Kt 43 1-4; Ln 161; Nk 96 3-8; Np 159; 
Cen 141 1-2; Ow 51 5-8; Pa 141 3-4; Rg 
164 1-2; Ri 42 1-2; Sr 34 3-8; Sp 137 3-4; 
St. 160 1-2; Up 208 54; Uk 105 3-4; Us 
79 3-8; Ux 127 1-8; Wz 58 1-2.

GET YOUR PARTNER FOR THE
BARN FLOOR DANCE.,

The Foresters of Welsford have added 
this popular summer resort amusement to 
their programme, and no doubt it will be 
greatly appreciated by those who pttend 
their annual Blueberry Picnic to be held 
at the above place on Saturday, the 21st 
of August. The City Comet Band will 
provide music and a good time is assured 
all those who attend.

dom, Newcastle;

MANY AT FUNERALNew York, Aug. 12-Bullish operations 
are likely in the stock market today. The 
leadership is much more impressive and 
likely to induce outside participation. We 
see no reason for refusing reasonable re
turns on part of holdings bought on the 
reaction as suggested yesterday. These

Hurd Peters, C E., Was Buried 

This Afternoon.
Sit Tomorrow

This concluded the hearing for this 
morning, and Mr. Gregory stated that on 
account of the death of his father-in-law 

Hurd Peters, C. E., consulting engineer he could not be present, but asked that 
of the city, was laid to rest this after- the session be continued this afternoon, 

At 8 o’clock this morning the j as he did not wish td detain the 
casket containing the body of the late en- ! 8ion. It was decided, however, to have 
gineer was conveyed from his late resi- , no meeting today, but the hearing will be 
dence, 167 Paradise Row, to the Mission resumed at 10 o’clock tomorrow, when it 
Church of St. John th? Baptist. is expected it will be finished.

At 9.30 Rev. D. Converse conducted re
quiem service, which was attended .^y re
latives and friends of thé family. The 

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12th—(Special) body reposed in state in the church dur- 
Spreading of rails caused serioua run off ing the day and at 3 o’clock the burial 
at Main street crossing of the wharf service was begun by Rev.'Mr1,'Converge, 
track today, when a shunter and one coal A special programme of mifgii "was rend- 
car left the rails. The sleepers were bad- ered by the choir and at 3.30 the cortege 
ly tom and two rails. formed outside the church.

Thos. Venditti, if convicted on three j The trustees of the church acted as sail 
charges of Scott Act violation, will be j bearers and the body was intered in Fern- 
a much prosecuted man. Recently he was i hill. Many attended the funeral, 
fined fifty dollars, and lias again been ! The following acted es pallbearers: — 
served with papers for three offences. Herbert Schofield. E. M. Shadbolt, W. G.

Lee, Roland Frith, E. S, Sturdee, Chas.
McLaughlin.

The funeral of John Cunningham took 
place at nine o’clock this morning from 
the residence of his brother-in-law, F. J.
Rolston, Main street, to St. Peter's 
church, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. E. Holland. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

Prince Ar- 
Portland,v

ADVERTISEMENTS I
CONDENSEDMONCTON RUN-OFFTEMPLE OF HONOR (Too late for ClaeBlflcatioo.)1 QUICK WORK

A young man graduate of the Curriie 
Business University who has been employ
ed in Nova Scotia reported at the Currie 
public service office yesterday stating that 
he was open for a position. He was at 
once put in communication with a concern 
by long distance telephone, was accepted 
and left by last night’s train to fill the 
position at a Salary of sixty-five dollars a 
month.

noon. commis-
YOU.NG MAN TO , 

OTTAWA HO- l 
1558-8-19 1

YTTIANTED—A 
VV work in office. 
TEL.Railway Accident There Today 

* —More Liquor Cases Are 

Brought

This Morning’s Session — Im
portant This Afternoon and 

TonignL

mo LET — GOOD ROOMS, WITH OR 
X Without board, 27 Coburg street. 1663-tt

esay. 1556-8-18 j
TT TANT ED—YOUNG MAN FOR OFFIOB . W work. Apply GIBBON & CO.^Smytho

LATE DESPATCHES
The G. T. P. is to *buifd a branch from 

Winnipeg to Emersoif (Man.) next year."
There is a possibility of Alberta having 

to imrort cattle as $1 wheat attracts farm
ers from ranching.

The C. P. R. train crew has been exon
erated from blame in connection with the 
death of the two ntins killed at Montreal.

The department of tàbor, Ottawa, is in
vestigating the Inverness strike to see if 
the Lemieux act provisions have been vio
lated.

Five people lost their lives in a fire at 
Hancock, (Mich.) today.

Three Italians were killed by a train 
near Glenyille (N. Y.) today.

The business sessions of the Supreme 
Council Temple of Honor and Temperance 

resumed this morning at 9 o’clock 
There was a good attendance. The 
ing was taken up largely with the receiv
ing of reports. W. C. Whittaker, G. W. 
F., president. The meeting adjourned at 
1 o’clock, but will be resumed at 2.30, 
when important business will be brought 
up. 'Çhis evening a public temperance 
meeting will be held, and promises to be 
interesting. Tommorow the excursion up 
river will take place.

The following members of the Supreme 
Council, T. of H. will formally visit La 
Tour Section T. of H. West End, this 
evening : Hon. David Robinson, P. M. W. 
T., of Gloucester; W. J. Rawlings, P. M. 
V. C.,; F. Dyer, P. M. W. T.; J. Sloan, 
M. W. V. T.; F. W. Peake, G. W. V. 
T.,; Jas. Hicks, G. W. T.; Rev. Dr. 
Woodruff, M. W. R.; Rev. W. M. Full, 
M. W. C.; S. E. Leonard, D. G. W. T.; 
R. H. Parsons, G. W. G. After the visit 
early i the evening they will go to the 
Temple building where they will attend 
a large initiation at Alexandra Temple.

street.
were LET—BAKETtY, WITH BRICK OVBNV 

shop, storerooms and barn. Apply Box 
10, care Telegraph. 1566-8-19

ZXI'RLS WANTED TO SEW ON SEWING j 
Vf machines, also to sew by hand. Goodi 
pay; steady work. Apply KAPLAN, SHANE $ 
ft CO., 71 Germain street 1654-8-19 ?

New rpoJames McLaughlin
James McLaughlin, for many years a 

member of the St. John police force, died 
at his home, corner of Water street and 
Market square, at 9 o’clock last evening, 
after a lingering illness. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons—James and Bernard, 
aged 7 and 10 respectively, and one brother 
and two sisters. The brother is Henry, 
and the sisters are Mrs. J. Delaney and 
Miss Mary Rainnie. The deceased at one 
time kept a saloon on the north side of 
King square ; but latterly had a restaurant 
on the corner of Water street and Market 
square. He was in his 53rd year.

A married man is apt to respect the 
superior wisdom of a bachelor who once 
courted hie wife.

President Zelaya of Nicaragua has now a 
cabinet of one.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

3.20 a m—Str Prlnz Frlderich Wilhelm, 
southeast Cape Sable, from Bremerharen, 
bound for New York.

8.10 a m—Str Kronprinzeesin Cecilie, 180 
miles southwest Cape Sable, from New^ York, 
bound for Bremer Haven.

9.30 a m—Str Rotterdam, 200 miles south
west Cape Sable, from New York, bound for 
Rotterdam.

12.55 p m—Str Saxonla, southwest Cape 
Sable, from Boston, bound for Liverpool.

nENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- l 
IJT maids always get best places and higb-L 
eet pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 iWINDWARD SAFE :Germain street.

iALL ROUND JOB_ 
half-timer. GIVAM

qrTTIANTDD—PRINTER ;
1 VV man or good . VT _
PRINTING AND PAPER OO., Sussex, N. B. ,

8-14 I

Yacht Out on River ,in Big
Storm is Heard From

SPOKEN

Bark Balaaore, Garrick, Hamburg for San 
Francisco, July 4, lat 38 S, Ion 67 W.

Aug 8. lat 41 W, Ion 64, Norwegian bark 
showing letters of the Aqutla, from Annap
olis, NS, for Buenos Ayres ; reported by 
steamer Oscar II, at New York, Monday.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Aug 10.
Prospect Harbor, Maine.

Cranberry Point Bell Buoy, 2 CP, reported 
not working well August 10, will be replaced 
by a perfect buoy as soon as practicable.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Quebec. Aug 9—Bark Arabia (Nor), Gjert- 
sen, from Buenos Ayres June 16 for St Anne 
Des iMonts, is ashore at Cape Chatte and is 
full of water.

Boston, Aug 10—It was a record cargo of 
lumber which arrived here yesterday on the 
schooner Medford from Tampa, Fla. The 
1.035,000 feet of pitch pine lumber constitut
ed the largest cargo of lumber ever brought 
into Boston by a sailing vessel.

It is also the largest cargo of lumber 
which ever left the port of Tampa.

Some anxiety has been felt for the 
safety of the party who left here on the 
yacht Windward the first of the week for 
an outing on the river, as they were 
caught out in the storm on Tuesday night. 
During the storm the yacht was seen an
chored off Kennebeccasis Island apparent
ly having a very exciting time.

Inquiry at Evandale today elicited the 
information that she had not yet reached 
there but a guest arriving last evening 
told of having passed the yacht at anchor 
at some place below Evandale. Those on 
board were:—Mr. and Mrs. Young, of 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph March, Miss 
Mildred Munroe, T. E. Powers and Ar
thur Golding.

WESTERN LANDS Sixth AnnualLATE LOCALS The Canadian minister of the interior 
has submitted figures showing that therè 
are still available for homesteads in the 
province of Manitoba 17,825,000 acres; in 
Saskatchewan, 104,878,000 acres, and in 
Alberta, 117,369,000 acres.

BLUEBERRY PICNIC
------- AND---------

Foresters’ Excursion
AT WELSFORD

Saturday, Aug. 21st inst.

George W. Irvine, B. A., who has been 
engaged as catechist at Golden Grove and 
Barnesville under the Presbyterian home 
mission board during the summer, left last 
night for Halifax, whence he will sail on 
Saturday for Trinidad. Mr. Irvine will be 
assistant for two years to Rev. J. A. 
Scrimgeour, in Naparima College, San 
Fernando, Trinidad.

i

PERSONAL NEWS OF INTEREST
NOTHING TO IT Mrs. Fred Ansley, of Toronto, and 

daughter, Winifrid, are the guests of Miss 
Knodell, Elliott Row.

Misses Martha McGuire and Nan Carle- 
ton are spending their vacation at Bear 
River, N. S.

Harry R. Ilsley, of the Boston Evening 
Transcript, and his wife were here yester
day and went to Digby this morning.

The Misses Sidney Smith gave a lun
cheon yesterday for a number of visitors

Amherst, 8., Aug. ^(Special)- Pearl L. Jordan, Joshua E. Cowan jr„ ctîrin Wd" Boston- UrZ
Conditions in Springhill remain unchang- William H. Turner, Fenwick W. Parker, XT , ^— %r— ovL—i__
ed, Manager Cowans left yesterday for and William A. Ewing, nil of St. John,
Halifax to consult with his solicitors. He are applying for letters of incorporation 
refuses to make any statement until the ' as Coil’s Soaps Limited, to manufacture 
end of the week. Officials are

Rev. Dean and Mrs. Sills have returned 
to St. Andrews after a visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Robinson.At a meeting of the Champlain monu

ment committee this morning the matter 
of preparing a suitable inscription for the 
memorial was referred to Dr. W. O. Ray-1 
mond, Mayor Bullock and D. R. Jack. The 
city engineer ' will be requested to furn
ish the sculptor with information about 
the nature of the ground at the site 
selected.

Rumor of Effort to Settle the 

Glace Bay Strike.
Morton H. Thomas of the Royal Bank 

in Moncton is spending his vacation on 
St. John

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Grearson are 
spending their vacation with Mr. Grear- 
son’s parents, ^r. and Mrs. Emery Grear
son, St. George.

Miss Smith and Master Howard Smith, 
of Hazen street, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smith. St. George.

The Picnic of the Season
Come to the Bern Floor Dence

SPRINGHILL 
STRIKE MATTERS

WillCity Gornst BandSydney , N. 8., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
Rumor waa afloat at Glace Bay this morn
ing that aome kind of a move Was afloat 
and shaping for settlement of the strike, 
and a statement from some quarters was 

F persistent that this move was being dir- 
j ected from the Dominion Coal Company 

headquarters.
The close inquiry shows that there is 

nothing in it. As far as the Dominion 
Coal Company is concerned it is asserted 
they will not seek anything in the nature 
of a compromise, in ten years.

Dover, Aug. 12—Montagu Holbein, the 
well known English long distance swimmer, 
has failed in his seventh effort to swim 
across the English channel. He left Cape 
Grisnez, on the French coast, at 5.45 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and after a 
great all-night attempt he was forced to 

'give up a few miles out of Dover.
Holbein’s nearest approach to success 

was in August, 1903, when he was taken 
'out of the water, exhausted, about a mile 
from Dover qfter having swam for 22 hours 
and 22 minutes.

i j-Kolbein was 48 years old yesterday.

Furnish Music
Trains Leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.05 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Adults 70 cents. 
Children 35 cents.

Norman Leslie, Kingston ; Mrs. Sharpies,
Quebec; Mrs. A. George Blair, Ottawa;
Miss Harriet Hazen, New York;Miss Han- staff, is spending 
ford, Halifax ; Miss Domville, London ; parents, in St. Andrews. 
Mrs. Chas. McPherson. Winnipeg; Mrs.
Jas. Keator, Montreal ; Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs.
Busby. Mrs. W. W. White. Mrs. J. D.

Tomorrow morning Charles F. Brown,; Hazen and Mr=- Jas; Stratton' 
district engineer of the fire department, I Mrs. Geo. McAvicy entertained at 
will be the defendant in a report lodged lunch at the golf club yesterday in hon- 
aarainst him by Patrolman George Nelson.1 or of Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Summerside, P.
The north end policeman alleges that E. I. Those present ' were Miss Blizard.
Brown and four companions obstructed Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Ena McLaren,
Main street on Saturday, and when Nel- Miss Zi"* ih Rankine, Miss Girvan, Miss 
son requested them to • disperse, that McLean, Miss Reed, Miss Ilazen, and Mrs.
Brown became abusive and refused to Kane of Montreal.
move and with a profane embellishment, M. Valiquet, engineer of the public works 
referred to the policeman as a fool. Nel- department, Ottawa, is registered at the 
son therefore charges Brown with obstruct- Royal Hotel.
ing the street, refusing to move, profaning W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, is at the 
God’s name and abusive language. Royal.

TicketsRECENT CHARTERS.
Lumber — British ship Dundonian, 2,123 

tons, from Mlramlchl to wst Britain or east
Samuel Worrell, of the St. John school 

his vacation with his
ret uses to malce any statement until me » oveyo
end of the week. Officials are still hard | and deal in soaps, and soap powders. The
at work bringing up horses, which is a dit- j office of the company is to be in St.
ficult task. Eighteen were brought to the John, and the capital stock is to be $10,-
surface yesterday but there are sixty in 
the pits, yet. The best of order prevails.

FREE VACCINATIONSamuel H. Thomson, a former New 
Brunswicker, who lias been away for the 
past twenty years, is in the city on a 
business and pleasure trip combined. He 
is visiting for a few days with his brother, 
It. G. Thomson, Carleton.

Commodore J. L. Stewart of the Chat
ham World is attending the I. Ü. O. h. 
grand lodge meetings here.

000.

A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD of HEALTH 
OFFICE 50 Princess Street, on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 
to 5 o’clock p. m. to vaccinate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccinated before being admitted

RING BATTLE ARRANGED
San Francisco, Aug. 12—The Butte Ath

letic Club succeeded last night in arrang
ing for a Labor Day fight in Butte, Mont., 
between Lew Powell and the winner of 
the Hyland-Frayne match, which will take 
place here on August 20.

The articles provide that the men shall 
weigh in at 133 pounds three hours before 
the fight and that the bout shal lbe held 

in the open air on the afternoon of Labor 
Day.

The Rev. F. T. McFadden, of Richmond, 
of the Royal Ar-Va., supreme regent 

canum, is at the Hotel Dufferin.
Wm. Brokenshire. of Halifax, is among to School, 

the delegates in attendance at the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. O. F. He and his two daugh
ters are the guests of Mrs. Wm. Gray,
Canon street.

T. M. BURNS,
Secretary Board of Health.1567—ti.
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FullTHE VISION DAYSSt. John, Aug. 10th, 1800 ! 2'

| A Mans 
| Shoe at

$3.50

Store* cloae at 6 p. m. I We dwelt within a house of pearl 
In those old days of wondering Joy— 

! You were the golden wide-eyed girl. 
I was the silent lonely boy.

1

Stye fattening Simeg. SetAnother Cut in prices of

Boys’ Wash Suits
tSUfefo

:m| To what far country have they passed 
Those things we dreamed, so sweet and 

strange—
3 par sea-caught morns that might not last, 
Freeh winds of dawning, doomed- to change.

We have a scientific formula*which 
dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
(fiâtes, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 

grinding.

;ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 12, 1909.
We have made another cut in the price of Boys’ Wash Suita as we are deter- 

Wash Suit out and this week if possible. These prices should
The St, John Evening Times is publlshsd at 37 and ® Canterbury r

log (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation ep 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; ™

BUlBrttfshCand*European Repreeentatlve-Tho Clogber Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ________ _________ —

I wove your tresses with the wind 
And filled your eyes with sunrise gleam 

A voiceless longing made me pllnd 
For children dream as poets dream.

Often I wish to stand once more.
Not yet made wise, beside the sea 

Whose silver waters wash no shore,
But islanded* with phantasy—

Where all the air was living gold 
Out to the far horizon's haze,

Toward which the vision-ships 
Bore off our fading vision-days.

I think you sometimes now must go 
In secret to that distant place 

Where still they bloom—today their glow 
Was tender in your lifted face.

—Arthur Davison Ficke, In the August 
Scribner (Fiction number.)

mined to clear every 
do it.pany

73c., 98c., $1.49 and $1.98
for $2.98

that will make you 
look twice.

or
Gold Crowns ,,
Bridge Work .
Teeth Witllpet Piste ..........$3 and $5
Gold Pilling 
Other Fitting

4$ and $2
of old tS.and 83

Norfolk Suits, siThederetand the market and its needs, 
province will have a large crop of potatoes 
this fall. Time is passing, and what is 
to be done to ensure profitable sale of a 

in Cuba should be

41 »r
40 cents They are a velour calf, 

whole quarter, Goodyear 
welted. Blucher cut, laced 
boot, on a medium broad, 
fine fitting last.

All sizes 6 to 10

••a• ••*•••••••••••••*«■

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 Union Street. The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,portion of that crop 

I done with as little delay as possible. Noth
ing could be more damaging to the future

of an enlarged trade than in
stock,

Coraer Charlotte and South Market eta.

DB. EPSON 4L WlLAOit . Prag
IN LIGHTER VEIN

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

aliv® wyh°S. a!?
use a-doln* It afterwards.”

discriminate shipments of P°°r 
carelessly packed. What is done should be 
done with an eye to the future. Walk-OverNew Brunswick's Independent 

Newspaper* $3.50 per pair>

1HARD TO FIND.
_ Qur pessimistic friend dropped round

Summer Styles”?©.^
/'The fact that lightning could ever 

Pittsburg, especially In the night

the lumber duty
The New York Journal of Commerce 

states that in the opinion of New York 
firms the reduction in the duty on lumber 
will not materially affect the trade. There 
would, they say, be no readjustment of 

decline’ in price. A repre* 
of the large firms said:

We invite you to see * 
these goods for comparl- j 
son sake.

We have just opened aw

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street _ 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate «

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat. 

erial Progress and Moral 
Adoancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thetie, Row entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

ruck Pittsburg rather forclb- 
"that that

iL locate

1prices, and no 
sentative of one

«X do not believe that the reduction ot 
the duty on lumber is of any consequence. 
Seventy-cents on 1,000 feet is so small a 
decrease that it may be regarded as neg- 

will certainly not

Francis Srlay of the booster.

ot, ring the belle and blow the horn, 
And let the automobiles toot;

Let bright and merry be our morne. 
And all our evenings follow suit.

and be, /scarfing glad 
With now and then a holiday— 
or we've the Information had. 
Prosperity has come to stay.—Chicago Nawe.

DUTY.

There are now displayed in our Men's window a splendid aggre- 
All the newest ideas and exclusive designs

t Vaughan tf

Igation q! fine footwear.

are Tans Calf Leathers in high and loW cute on

broad, medium and pointed toe shapes.

Prices $5.25 and $5.50

SCAMMELVS'n lï’: 19 KING STREETRejoice
Ffent Hit î

ligible. The consumer 
be benefited as prices will in all probabi - 
ity not be cut. The Canadian lumbermen 

pocket the difference in the duty; and 
when the Western lumbermen reduce 

the Canadians will do like- WATCHES e CLOCKSdut?. Ame,urto\w4to5ho«M
tlvated the art of making a great deal of 
talk about it.—Puck.

will

Try Walk-over satisfaction and be comfortable.
their prices, 
wise. Fluctuations m prices will be the 
same as heretofore, and the new tariff 
wdl not have any effect on trade condi
tions in this line of business.

042
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*• A

94101»
STRUT

THE RETORT COURTEOUS

Spinster—”Aren’t you weary of waiting tor
^Matron—"And aren't you weary of hav- 
lng no one to watt for*

THEN YOU'LJL FIND OUT.

“Tell me.” said the lovelorn youth, 
"what's the beet way to find out what a wo-
m"Man-ykher.” ’replied Peckham, promptly. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

EVERY DAY COUNTS
“I am growing old, and every day 

counts,” said Sir William Van Home yes- The Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars has declared m 
favor of a prohibition ticket in the next 
provincial elections. This decision wdl 
doubtless have interesting political results. 
That there is a growing sentiment in favor 

legislation is evi- 
infiu-

to the Repairing and 
Watches

Special Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade« »»*■»»»♦<» ♦'terday.

The significance of this remark must 
depend upon the view-point of the speak
er, and that for which the day counts. 
Sir William Van Home’s days have count
ed for hard and successful work along lines 
of great public usefulness. He has never 
attempted to pose as a philanthropist, but 
the fruits of his work have been of great 

He belongs to that

ee*e

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? FERGUSON <SL PAGE< >

« i NEVER.By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat- 
ng Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

< > Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

of advanced temperance 
dent but to what extent it may 
ence the existing political parties remains 
to be seen. The charge has always been 
made that a large proportion of the ad
vocates of prohibition put party first when 
the question cornés up as a political is-

The sensible palmist 
Who knows his place 

Never mentions the .lines 
In a woman’s face.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

< »

< >

Your Ad in this Spacebenefit to others.
useful and necessary type of men 

themselves to the develop
ed transporta-

< >
<> ALWAYS WITH US

An inquirer wants to know where the liars 
they^ha^e ^ne^anywheVe^maha Bee.6™ 

HIS MOTHER'S PRIDE.

very • 
who fievote < >
ment of natural resources sue. TTTOIII D place your goods before thousands of pro- 

’ ' Stable buyers every night. Think It over, and 

’Phone Main 15 or 31—11.

The suggestion of President Foster oi 
the Board of Trade that steps should be 
taken to attract settlers to the region 
opened up by the Grand Trunk Pacific m 
this province is worthy of attention.

should be developed along this 
But the

countries, and opention facilities in new
for others to come in and reap a 

men
i >the way

portion of the benefits. These are 
of laYge vision, who see beyond the pres

and build for the future. They are 
optimists. They generally attain wealth 
as well as high position, but others also 
profit by their foresight and energy. Such 
a man might even be rather selfish in his 
aims, and yet he could not withhold from 
others some share of the fruits of his 
labors. Sir William Van Home m times 

much for the opening up of the 
been active-

Mr. Ryley—"Why are ye» decoratin’ Mrs.
MMrohTMurphy-"Mo b’y Denny Is cornin’

h°Mre 'Ryley—“I thought It was for fotve

yMr. ^Murphy—"HePwu* ; but he got a year 
off for god behayrure " ,

Mr. Ryley—"An- sure, It must be a great 
j, comfort for ye to have a good by lotke 
, I that.”JTlt-Blts.

< >
< *

BY <!ent <£>

FRED H. BARR. * > vgjst the BOLD DUST TWINS tlo your work”Business i >line of transportation.
should be general. There are 

which offer great advant- 
An immigration propa- 

general scale should be under
select the right class

new

Contractor and Heating Expert. ' 
112 Waterloo St.

movement 
other sections i< >

THE HIGHEST FOLLY

A.—'‘The height of felly is not to listen 
something nice about A0

to settlers.ages
ganda on a 
taken, with care to

< > when some one soys

nasty about eome one elee. —GeAitois. 

COMIN’ COLDER TIME.

Tel. 1789
« « * « * * ***** " "

< > ..f
past did
Canadian west, and has since 
ly engaged in similar work fn other re
gions. He has been and is a man of ac- 

His days, therefore, count.
“So much to do 

the lament of Cecil 
The sad fea-

wof settlers. < >$>♦♦<$►
3> <& ® $>

i ,Nearly three thousand persons have gone 
the harvest excursion. Of these ' ASKINNER'S

Carpet Warerooms

He west on
, hundreds of enterprising young men 

not return. Who will take their places 
to do their part of the work of building 
up these lower provinces? This is a ques- 

to the future develop- 
The provincial

A reelin’ alius comes to me 
About this time o' year,

A reelin’ I can’t quite ' explain 
That’s sort o’ pawin’ queer 

I hev to talk uv it to folks, 
An’ sing uv It In rhyme;

It hits me in the ’arty tall 
Jest comtn cider time.

«Ïtion.
knows the value of time.

will I

2 ^1so little done,” was 
Rhodes—the empire builder.

of life is that there are 
do not count, or

r
/ so many 

count forture tion of importance 
ment of the provinces, 
government should realize its responsibil
ity in this matter. There are rich por
tions of New Brunswick awaiting the 
hand of the hopeful and intelligent toiler.

whose days 
that which is inimical to human welfare. 
There is, therefore, the more inspiration 
in the example of a successful man of a£- 

on is still desirous

A strange oV kuawin’ In my breast. 
Tongue sort o’ parched an ary,

A chokin' feelin in my throat
Thet stays right etiddy by_

Comes on ez reg’lar ez the 
Comes round on wings au 

An' gits me all unsettled like 
jest cornin’ elder time.

<2I \uti

n lllliuir

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains-ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. > 

Prices as low as any dealer in Cppada.

year
ibltme;

fairs who as age creeps 
of doing work that will count for some
thing, whether in the realm of - practical 

in other realms of thought and 

action. Truly, every- day counts.

<S> <8> <$> <£
Can’t reckylect no other time
The' spring! '«Srae““£t makes a chap 

Unruly an 'untame;
But this exuberunce uv fall

.'. 75c.t $UO, $1.25 ig5Fcï'£rn'
No way uv headin' uv It off.

Can’t eit no rest until 
I take a jaunt d-dwn through the lota.

An’ stop at Jones' mill.
I run a straw .twelve Inches long.

Down In the juices prima.
An’ drink till them bad feelin a 

Jest cornin’ cider time.

Harry K. Thaw is not yet to enjoy his 
freedom. The judge has declared him to 
be still insane, and his counsel must de
vise some new method of earning their 
fees. The country is weary of this man and 
the publicity given to his statements. If 

he would want to hide him-

Tho Dog and 
The Shadow

affairs or
l

grand falls power You remember the fable of the __________
O^dD^Tthlt^ttersTde^t^n^of washing"p^er^Don" 

a shadowy substitute; get the restl

Van Horne estimates the 
siteSir William

value of the Grand Falls as a power
One of its great advantages 
is its proximity to this 

round.

he were sane 
self from the public view.at $1,000,000.

he points out, 
port, open all the year 

There is now a dispute 
companies, both of which profess great 
eagerness to utilize the immense P°wer pf 
the Falls. Both claim extensive rights 

apparently obtained at small 
William claims that on the as- 

ontrolled the

sea-

Gold Dust Washing Powder<Sb 4> <8>
Another gentleman who has a grasp of 

St. John that it need not 
about the competition of smaller 
The scare season is pretty well 

so far as that matter is concerned. 
St. John has the location, the harbor, 
the railway and steamship connection and 

the population.

ge
between rival

with the Qold Dust Twins on the package."
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
I -u-.n.iny bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

affairs assures 
worry 
ports, 
over

GENERALPROVINCIAL NEWS OTHER 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makars of FAIRY SOAP.JA 0. SKINNER, ;

which were
BOLD DUST makes bard water settcost. Sir

situation Îheir property would be worth 

$600,000 to $700,000. Of course the value 

the control.
Grand Falls is useful for 

other such water

>
Nova Scotia

Little Mabel Morrison, of Sydney, C. B., 
daughter of Dr. Morrison, wae nearly 
killed by a vicious dog owned by Coun.
Liscomb. The child’s arm was fearfully 
mangled, the large blood vessels being ex
posed. The little one suffered terribly.

The Vigilance Committee of the Am
herst Reform League met the temperance 
committee of the town council to discuss 
the enforcement of the Scott Act. The The city hotels are still filled with guests 
Reform League committee expressed dis- jn m08t of them cots and extra beds were 
satisfaction with the manner in which preseed into service last night,
the law was enforced and stated that the Prof. James Carruthers, of Pine Hill 
league was ready to assist the temperance College, Halifax, delivered an excellent 

nfittee in any steps they should de- rcading of excerpts from the Bonnie Brier 
Better enforcement was Busj, the Presbyterian church at Rothe

say last evening.
Five special C. P. R. trains went west 

last evening carrying large numbers of 
harvesters. Almost 3000 men and women 
from maritime points are now on their 
way to the west.. There was no disorder 
in the depot, despite the fact that it was 
crowded to the utmost. The local police 

hand besides a squad of L. r. xi.
and the local I. C. R-

<$><$>❖❖
If the coal company at Springhill is 

serious in its statement that there is no 
great anxiety to continue to operate the 
mines- under even the conditions which 
existed before the present strike, the out
look for the town is extremely dark, and 
the strike has occurred at a most inoppor

tune time.

58 KING STREET.

Crockery Bargains
When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND- 
LING, Try City fuel Co.

depends upon 
The story of WOODof an acre, and have stalls for twenty 

engines. "The present building is 140 feet 
in diameter.There is no

power in the province, but 
ers and franchises of great value, and that 
value will increase. There is a very natur
al desire to see large industries bu It up 
in the province, but it will not do to be- 

too great an eagerness when pro
to seek terms. In view o 
stated at the hearing before 

the commissioners, it is perhaps reason
able to assume that Grand Falls at least 
is on the eve of important industrial ex

it is unfortunate that disputes 
tendency to de

reference.
there are pow-

MORNING LOCALS

Telephone300 Dozen Cups and Saucers 60c. Dozen.
200 Dozen Plates, any Pattern or Color, Price Starts at

48c. Dozen.
Alarm Clocks $1.00 Each. 

Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers.
Cheap Glass Lamps, Etc At

::<$• ■$>
The city fathers of Chatham frankly 

admit that they do not want the Scott 
Act enforced. There are temperance lead- 

who want the act, but will not assume 
responsibility for its enforcement. It 
would be better for the morals of the com
munity to repeal the act than wink at 
persistent and public violation.

!tray 
moters come with friends, and asked some of them if 

they would bury him, as he was going to 
die right away. They laughed at him, not 
thinking that he had any intention of do
ing away with himself.

During the evening Mrs. Peter Noilee 
had occasion to visit the house where de
ceased. lived alone, and was horrified to 
find him dead in a bed room upstairs, a 
rope was
original intention was to hang himself.

-ilcom 
sire to tike, 
decided on.

what is beingi ■
Americaners

P. E. Island
The pipe organ erected by passavant 

Bros, in the Summerside Methodist 
church will be dedicated on Sunday the 
15th inst. Dr. Hearts, of the Nova 
Scotia Conference, will conduct worship. were 0n

Rev. James Strothaxd, who has for p]ain clothes men 
three years been pastor of the Moncton force. ,
Methodist church, has been invited to Stanley Hayes, aged 14 was nearlj
become pastor of the Summerside Me-1 drowned last evening at Rodney wnarr, pittsburg> Allg_ H-Today’s session of

accepted J i , ^rapace Anderson, pulled the boy out x ..ilippines and the veterans of foreign
i Two® ntw crosses are to be placed on , just in time to save him. service did not develop the expected affili- .
1 tuiTont soiree of St. Dunstan’s Cathed-|J At McAdam Junction last evening a ation between the bodies as was predicted 
; th,e pViü.inttetown The storm removed ! voune man arriving on the northern ex- when the delegates arrived today. 
rd’ other is "to be taken down by ! Less8 became unconscious. A doctor was : Members of the army-bf the Philippines did l
Wd and the stii^g is now in process of ' brought from Harvey and under his treat-1 not wish their identity obliterated by com-

. 1 • J t ,L- f. _ Jr,,- That’s h “rpC. crosses will be of brass ; ment the patient soon revived. The young j bination with the veterans of foreign ser-
Call us up when m need of anything from th dug erection. Th bf d wiu be 8 man U saîd to have had a dispute with ; vice. The question of affiliation was not

Sackville. N. B., Aug. 11-A meeting of if vou need it quickly ! f “°"* “ ^ ’ ^conductor on the tram, which brought ; brought to a vote,

the executive of the board of regents of , TheSackville Tribune reports that Rob- on an attack of convulsions Post c ,
Mt. Allison University was held this after- , • ft nnpO TA* Prescription Druggist ^ Wens, of Anderson, is engaged in were found in his pocket addre““ t
noon to consider the erection of Fawcett' Reliable R.DDtj 137 CHARLOTTE ST. ! building a boat to be used in carrying Lambert F. Tower, Moncton, and mdicaU
Memorial Hall. It was decided to build; ____________________________________________ — ~ I frAght between the mainland and Prince ed that he had been in the employ ot a
the hall on the site formerly occupied by j ____ ________ __ _____________ ■------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ! Edward Island. The boat will be about Moncton tailor. ________ __ New York, Aug. 11—The body of Rich-
the residence of the late Charles F. Alii- ; ----------------------- forty feet in length, with a beam of ---------------- ,,r ard Golden, the actor, left New York to-

„, founder of Mt. Allison Institutions. ——— r”t* 1 4.4 thirteen feet. It will probably be ready POISONED HIMSELE night in a special car, accompanied by rd-
Some discussion arose as to advisability A 1$ «/ AffnAfP TU I jl, for launching the latter part of August . ii_wovd was re- atives and friends, for Bangor. Me. It will

of utilizing Lingley hall in the construe- ft 13» ” CU1ËU1 Cj J J UUl ^ * an(j wm then be taken through to the Amherst. N S., Aug. 11 Woid was re be interred tomorrow near his birthplace at
tion of Fawcett hall, but it was decided ...... - QE 4LEK IS shore and put in commission. ceived here is evemng ° u Mondav i Bucksport, Me.
not to do so. Lingley hall will probably siramron-w.iwiiara-x.- /.... tltSLEK IN ___ Morrison and Clark, contractors, have poisoning at Macean (X. S.), on Monday ---- 1----------- ---------------------------
be moved to a site near Science hall and p Goods, Smillwares, Boots and Shoes. twenty men at work clearing the ground evening of Claude Nodes '™™a^rle • a8''‘ 
be fitted up for class rooms for the uni- LI Y UOOU5' . . ‘ ^ for the new round house in Charlotte- 35, son of the late Ames Nodes,
versify. Several tenders for erection of the g.':00r Oilcloth», L&C6 Curtains, Bed Spreads It is to be a brick building with a Deceased had been m poor health f
new hall were received, but the contract * , -- , _ ~_____ _ etc . concrete foundation. It will be 203 feet some time and it is supposed that he be- mock.mas not awarded today, the whole matter Le id 69 Underwear, CoTSCÎS, tlOS* •• g incheg in diameter, 610 feet in circum- came despondent. During Monday aft

being left in the hands of a committee with „ UndCTWCar ShltlS GollttrS, TiBS, 6lC. & ference, wül cover about three quarters noon he was abolît the village conversing
power to act. Vein» » *

pansion.
should arise which have a

rk of development, but the state 
before the commissioner are 

the public standpoint, 
useful, as already sug- 

with further appli-

WATSON <EL CO.’S,lay the 
ments made 
of great value from 
and should be very 
gested, in connection

bv development companies
„ and franchises that are the

<$><$><$><$>
In its welcome to O’Neil, Halifax shows 

the true sporting spirit. It encourages 
athletics and does honor to those who 
represent the city in competitions at home 

St. John has something to

wo found, which looked as if hit

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

Issuer of Marriage Licenses WILL NO! AFFILIATE
for Con

or abroad, 
learn from Halifax in this respect.

cations
trol of power

of the people. Our ’Phone number is fust the 
same as it was two years ago:-

property
Another Italian is under the shadow of 

the scaffold in this province. Swift justice 
usually follows the criminal in such cases. | 1the CUBAN MARKET

contribution to the discussion 
some encourage- 1339Each new

on trade with Cuba gives 
ment to the promoters

Sir William Van Horne knows 
and he declares there is a fine mar- 

tbe island for New Brunswick po- 
and lumber. He is of opinion that 

which could be

of enlarged trade AT MT. ALLISON
relatione. 
Cuba, 
ket on ! GOLDEN TO BF

BURIED IN MAINEtatoes
the potato market is 
enlarged, for he states that the people

of their

one

there would raise a smaller crop
if they could be satisfactorily Sup- 

Other crops

son

plied from this province, 
would take up more of their attention at 

Sir William thinks the provincehome.
should have a trade commissioner on the 
-island. Opinions differ on this*point. Ap- 

what is most needed is a satis- 
gervice, and good trade

A SUMMER YARN.
Hue—Charlie was kissing you in the ham-

Prue—No, he wasn’t. Those smack#? yptt 
heard were when he killed mosquitoee. t.

—Judge. )parently 
factory steamer 
connections with Cuban brokers who un-
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Hint for Times /teacfcrs^ ü! w
Fashion SPECIAL SALE 

Ladies’ ShirtWaists
Kid, Silk and Lisle Gloves

!
M

|w

<

Best Sorts at the Lowest Prices mmMm! 1
75 WHITE SILK SHIRT WAISTS, %

Sleeve, worth $3,00,

50 SILK SHIRT WAISTS, Sleeve, 
worth $3.75, - - - Sale Price

75 ALLOVER NET WAISTS, Silk Lined,
Regular price $4.50 and $5.00, Sale Price

200 WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS.
Long Sleeve, worth from $1.25 to $1.40,

Sale Price

SILK WAISTS, Long Sleeves, from - $2.98 to $7.00

NET WAISTS, Silk Lined Long Sleeve, from $3.50 to $8

$1.50V;>
Sale Price

From a standpoint of choice It Is pleasant to make selections from a glove stock 
so entirely embracing every most desired style and shade of the season.

From the standpoint of price, we have no fear of and, indeed, invite comparison.
As to quality, the names you find on our gloves (Perrins', Dents, etc.,) give assur

ance of their perfection.

$1.98
$2.98

\s1
l. $1.0000c. QUALITY, 2 dome Silk Gloves, 

double tips, in Blsck, White, Tans Or 
Grey.

78c. QUALITY, 12-inch Silk Gloves, 
with Jersey wrists, in Blsck or White.

78c. QUALITY, Long Lisle Gloves, 
in Tins, Black, White or Grey.

$1.78 QUALITY, long SUk Gloves 
(Kayser), warranted double tips, m 
Black or White.

$1.60 QUALITY, 2 dome Black 
Suede Gloves.

$2.50 QUALITY, 12-button length 
French Red Gloves (best quality) in 
Tans, Black, White, Byown or Cham
pagne.

$3.25 QUALITY, 16-button length 
French Red Gloves (extra quality) 

in Black or White.

26ç. QtJA-pITY, 2 dome Lisle Gloves 
in Tans, Browns, Black, White or 
Grey, , ,

40c. QUALITY, 2 dome Lisle 
Thread Gloves in Black, White, Grey, 
Browns,. NaVy or Tans.

' v. •

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

$1.10 QUALITY Dent’s 1 Dome Tan 
Cape Gloves (Boys.)

90e. QUALITY Perrin’s I dome Tan 
Cape Gloves.

$1.25 QUALITY Dent’s 1 dome Tan 
Cape Gloves, with self or red stitch
ing, also a superior quality, at $1.40.

$1.80 QUALITY Dent's 2 ddme Tan 
Washable Gloves, in self or white 
stitching.

60c. QUALITY, 2 dome Silk Lisle 
Gloves, in Tans, Browns, Black, 
or Grey.

i. I

!\

WWWVWW

WILCOX BROS.,i.
'

*

ftDock Street and Market Square -
V

!
M-

!Your Advt. HereV ;W

■ ■mi *c. •■- -. ï.:—i /
. mmF Will be read by thousands every dayi : ;-

A CAP
• is an article of headwear no man should be without because the times are many when K * thr handler to wear then a hit of 

any kind. We always have a splendid stock of CAM to choose from In s good variety of.shapes and patterns Our Caps are 
made from extra «no Homespuns and Tweeds with line satin linings and general finishings by expert cap makers. We, carry 
both 'English and American makes. The qualities are from 60 cents to $1.60. Light weight cap 60c, and 78c. Unltned caps, taped 
seams, 11.00 to 11.26. Felt caps, lined end uollneti, $1.(0. We carry the beet

w,• 4. ;

GRACEFUL WRAP FOR EVENING WEAR.
This loose wrap is made of light satin matériel in a dull gold color and the 

trimming bands are of gold and rose thr ads combined. The wrap is shaped loose
ly, yet gracefully and will not crush the daintiest costume worn beneath it. The 
back breadth, or rather two breadths, divided by a panel down the centre back, 
are pleated into the sleeve band, forming the under portion of the sleeve, nnd 
thence the material falls over the front breadth. The wrap is graceful also, vhen 
the arms are lowered and the material falls in folds at the back.

HU*.... .....

1
Our Employers’ Liability Policies

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - 63 KING STREET Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.?

Gentry lived like a man dazed. ' He took 
no interest in anything and the feebleness 
of his health was only matched by the 
weakness of his mental condition. Then 

kindly warden conceived a good 
idea of putting him in charge of the flow
er beds of the Eastern penitentiary. This 
work kept him in the open from 10 
o’clock in the morning till 4 in the af
ternoon.

This contact with nature gradually re
stored the shattered mind and weaken
ed body.

Then Gentry began to read. He bas ac
te more than 10,000 books in the 

prison library and these developed his 
thoughts far beyond the confines of bis

IMPORTANT 
LEGISLATION 
BY ODDFELLOWS

' ’ i

GENTRY WON 
FAME WHILE 

IN PRISON

LOCKHART RITCHIE
and will leave for Btistbn on the Calvin 
Austin on Saturday evening reaching the 
Hub on Sunday afternoon.

The visitors made and renewed many 
friendships while here and will carry back 
with them pleasant memories of the mari
time provinces.

Yesterday afternoon was pleasantly spent 
by the members of the Grand Lodge, the 
Encampment and the Rebekahs, by a trip 
on the St. John river on the steamer Vic
toria.,

Accompanied by the Artillery Band 
which discoursed an excellent programme 
on the trip, the party left Indiantown at 
3 o’clock and went as far up river as 
Brown’s Flats. Returning to the city they 
docked at 6.30 p. m. Refreshments were 
served and the trip was a most enjoyable

114 Prmco Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,BERMUDA AS 
STRONCHOLD

some

i I
Status of Past Grands — Up

river Excursion —Worcester 
Pilgrims Mere.

The Story of the Murder of 
Madge Yorke Recalled— 
Comedies Written Behind 
Jail Bars.

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

The Gibralter or Malta of the 
Atlantic Coast—A Newsy 
Description

, I ■ —

The Grand Lodge, I. O. 0. F., held ses
sion? .yesterday afternoon and evening. 
An important feature was in the matter 
of representation.

An interesting feature of yesterday’s 
proceedings was the arrival on the steam
er Prince Rupert of the “pilgrims” from 
Canton Worcester, No. 3, Patriarchs Mili
tant, who have been visiting Yarmouth 
and Hhlifax rod touring the Annapolis

cell.
Lifted out of his idleness and despair 

he began writing for the stage, parts of 
plays, sketches and songs. Actors who 
were, endeavoring to obtain hia freedom 
welcomed the chance to give him work.

Many of the wittiest sayings that made 
the “Great White Way” one of the big
gest successes of the year were the work 
of Jim Gentry. Some of his best work 
was done for Nat Witts, whose imperson
ation of a tramp is famous from coast to 
coast. “Hap” Ward is another actor who 
drew upon the brain of the life prisoner 
for some of his moot successful sayings.

It is a marvel how Gentry was able to 
furnish this up-to-date material, for dur
ing his stay in prism he had virtually 
passed out of the current of life. He had 
never seen an automobile, was a stranger 
to the marvels of the moving pictures and 
had yet to hear the strains from a talk
ing machine.

(Bangor Commercial.)
From the solitude of the prison cell, 

where he spent 14 years requiting the 
murder of Madge Yorke, James B. Gen
try, just freed, sent comedies and songs 
that made the country laugh.

With amazing ability to forget the de
spair of his own fortunes the imprisoned 
actor wrote skits and songs for many 
prominent producers and is credited with 
some of the biggest successes of the last 
five or six years.

This fact only became public since the 
recent pardon of Gentry.

The pardon was the culmination of one 
of the most notable organized efforts in 
the history of Améfiéin jurisprudence.

In fact the entire Gentry case with all 
its dramatic features will always survive 
as a classic in murder cases. The ro
mance of Gentry and Madge Yorke be
gan in the artificial current of Broadway’s 
flashy life.

He was a young actor of promise who 
had made quite a success by his interpre
tations of rural characters. Madge Yorke 
was a comedienne, beautiful, arch and 
much admired.

Had the affections of the two been equal 
the tragedy in which they were destined 
to figure would never have gone to its 
pitiful finish.

But as often happens the affection was 
unequally divided. Gentry’s whole life 
was centered in Madge while she wel
comed the attention 'of other admirers.

For a time they played in the same com
pany and it was generally understood 
that they were engaged to wed. Then 
their theatrical plans diverged.

TROUBLED GENTRY.
Madge probably welcomed the new con

dition, but to Gentry the loss of the
chance to see his sweetheart constantly i -, rn.s. ft.nnl b fnrsil valley. The pilgrimage was not confine

terrible deprivation and he exert- £ UCoineaS VelHlwt De V-tlrru ; j0 niem)-,ers of Canton Worcester, but the, 
ed all the ingenuity of a man in love to by local, applications, aa they cannot reash party was made up of Odd Fellows from 
find chances to get to her. ! “a diseased I“jij«nofths em. There Is ouly , y,lt eecti0n of Massachusetts adjacent to

One of these rendezvous, a meeting not | -onfltttuttonal remedies. Deafness is nausea j Worcester as well as the city itself, 
consummated, was the death sentence fori ,n inflamed condition of the mucous Un- The party, which numbered forty-seven, plan* In ExOBtltithe woman and fourteen years’ imprison- Ingot the Bu*t acbjro Kbe. .When 111 tiiti conducted by D. A. Harrington, oi : ASSOCiat.On
ment for her lover. n^foSTbeiring rod whs^ It^ls entirely Worcester, and includes the following, j *30,000 011 Improvements

Gentry was playing in Providence, Miss, £Se4d, Deafness is the resell, and unless the , Miss Clara A. Harrington, Mrs. Harry 0. ! -P-«v,wv o'
Yorke, then a member of the “Baggage j lnflamnjhtlsn can be tajie^ out aod thls tuh» ' Robinson, George W. Dickinson, Mr.
Check” company, was playing in Phila- j mae ewe rot 5 up j Mrs. Walter Brown, Mr. and Mrs. L. I While plans for the Dominion exhibition
delphia. Gentry arranged a meeting in ^ caused by catarrh, which Is nothing hut' ! Paige, Mr. aud Mrs. D, Scott, Mr. and r , vet iB the hands of the sub-
New York city, a half-way point. All af- an InfUoissd con&lon of the mucous s»r- : Mrs. E. F. Collier, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. I , exhibition Association
temoon he waited anxiously for Miss, ^ „ttttdred Doll|ire ! I Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scarle, Mr. and j committees ot the “ition Assocm
Yorke. Whether she wittingly failed to oe6e 0f deofneee (caused by catarrh) that ! Mrs. Iz B. Corr, Mr. ai)V Mrs. C. E. and the executive will
keep the tryst or misunderstood the ar- cannot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Taft. Mr. and Mrs. George l-.ngaton, Mr. gether until they have prepared a report, it
rangement is a secret she carried to her Send for œ Toledo. 0.1 and Airs. V. E. Sessions, II. A. Knight, ^ evident that when next year's big show

! field by Druggists, 76c. W. W. Brown, R. J. Cook, M. A. Aid- difference will be seen inTake Hall’s Ttunlly Pills tor constlpetien. rit*, C. B- Scott, H. D. Stone, Mrs. J. S*. «P^s, a vast difference
Harrington, Miss Alice V. Morse, L. E. tETbuildings housing the fair. It willJbe 
Thayer, E. D. Bigelow. Alex. R. W. Swan, by all odds the greatest show St John 
George L. Black, John Ranger, Mrs. has ever held, and the «rangements 
Emma Savela, Mrs. M. A. Ranger, Mr. be marked out on a scale commensurate 
and Mrs. George A. Kendrick, Mrs. F. E. with its magnitude.
Russell, J. E. Boardman, Mr. and Mrs. The most important feature of the ad
F. A. Ball, W. B. Townsend and H. P. v-nnee portion of the arrangements for the

big fair is the publicity end, and this has 
not yet been determined on. The sub-com- 
mittee appointed to deal with it is now 
considering the amount of money they will 
require to properly carry on their campaign 
and as soon as they reach a decision, will 
report to the executive which will at once 
be called together. , .... .

The sub-committee on buildings and 
grounds will also have some important re
commendations to make. It is practically 
certain that the grand stand will be en- 
larged and moved to a position just op
posite to that which it at present occupies. 
The cattle sheds will be greatly enlarged 
and improved, the poultry house will be 
extended to practically double its present 
eize, and a new building will have to be 
provided for the dog show which will be 
a big feature of the fair.

In all about $30,000 will probably be ex
buildings or improvements.

(“Augustus” in New York Observer.)
No sketch of Bermuda would be com

plete without some notice erf the islands as
great military and naval station of the 

British nation. The visitor understands, 
after a short stay, that this is one of the 
strongholds of the military power of Great 
Britain. Heavily armed forts and batter
ies of guns of long reach, and carefully 
buoyed channels, and a thorough system 
of electrical communications and lights 
carried through the rock and beneath the 
waves, and some naval vessels, gunboats 
and torpedo boats always on hand, make 
the place formidable.

There has always been there a garrison 
of troops, sometimes as many as 3,000 
men. The number is now reduced below 
2,000, and at the time of my visit there 
were few ships of war in place of the con
siderable fleet which I have sometimes seen 
at anchor in Grassy bay. Yet Bermuda is 
to the Atlantic coast what Gibraltar is to 
the Mediterranean, impregnable fortress 
where ammunition and arms are stored; 
and, moreover, there is at Bermuda a 
great dockyard in which ships can be 
overhauled, and a steam machine shop- 
where all sorts of ironwork can be made. = 
and a large body of mechanics under con
stant employment.

The ‘Chamber” is a basin which is pro
tected by a huge breakwater, and here is 
the famous floating dock which was towed 
from Sheerness in England to Bermuda, in 
the year 1868, during 56 summer days. Our 
country has since that time outdone the 
British in a feat of this sort, by towing the 
huge floating dock “Dewey” to Manila in 
the Philippines a wonderful voyage across 
the Atlantic, through the Mediterranean, 
the Suez Canal, the Red Sea and the Indian 
ocean, to its oriental destination.

Until the accomplishment of this feat, 
the floating dock at Bermuda was one of 
the maritime wonders of the world. It is 
still worth a visit, and though it will not 

accommodate the enormous battleships 
nor the peaceful leviathans which have 
been recently constructed, it will probably 
be large enough to receive any vessels 
which can be piloted through the intricate 
channels which lead to the Bermuda naval 
station.

The dock is 381 feet long, 124 feet broad, 
and 74 feet deep; it has 48 watertight com
partments, draws 11 feet of water when 
light and 50 feet when sunk, and weighs ! 
more than 8,000 tons. It has no beauty, ] 
but is calculated to excite wonder, and ini 
perhaps some breasts an emotion akin to 1 
fear, especially when holding a monster 
ironclad upon which many a thousand men 
are scattered working like ants around a 
hill or like bees in a hive.

A Naval Rendezuous
Ireland island is the naval rendezvous, 

and Boaz island is connected with it. The 
latter was originally a. convict settlement. 
The convicts were sent to Bermuda in 1842 
to labor upon the roads and dockyards, 
where slaves were originally employed, j 
They made more than 50 miles of fine coral 
roads, and at one time there were as many 
as 1,500 distributed in prisons on Boaz and 
in dismantled vessels; it was nearly 20 
years before the system was abolished and 
the convicts removed. Between 9,000 and 
10,000 convicts lived in Bermuda during 
this score of years, of whom at least one- 
fifth left their bones in the graveyard at 
Waterford. A large force of workmen and 
some soldiers are quartered here, but now 
the bulk of the army is divided between 
Camp Prospect and St. Georges.

I have said that the position of Ber
muda is of great importance to Great Brit* 
ain in a military point of view, and ren
ders it necessary that the islands should 
be impregnable. This has been accomplish
ed by constructing channels through the 
reefs, by means of which men-of-war can 
be gathered in the harbors of the islands, 
by a series of fortifications and 
by the constant presence of ea land force.

In the general system of defense the 
navy, of course, is prominent. The little 
army is kept in constant condition o£ effi
ciency and could be concentrated at any 
part of the islands with promptitude, but 
as it would be almost impossible for any 
hostile force to effect a landing the chief 
reliance for defense is upon the navy.

The kind of circulation that is profitable 
to advertisers Is the kind that goes dirent to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

one.
In the evening the Grand Lodge con

vened in the Keith Assembly rooms at 8 
o'clock. There was- - large attendance of 
members, and practically the whole even
ing was spent in the discussion of constitu
tional points.

Mrs. Margaret Peters, retiring president 
of the Rebekah Assembly, was heard by 
Grand Lodge in reference to the fund 
collected by he.- for Jbs Oddfellows home. 
She requested that the fund be kept in the 
bank until the Grancrtodge reached a de
cision as to the disposition of it.

A proposal to 1- ' mnual sessions
of the Grand Iz ”■ October in
stead of August forward, and
after an int^re* 1, rejected.

One important ae constitution-
decided upon 1 us enlarging the
Grand Lodge r ' v she .Past Grands of 
subordinate ? itlierto Past Grands
privileges in j?dges have been limit
ed to a vo ne election of officers,
but under tin . provision they will have 
the same ranking as the regularly elected 
representatives giving them full voice in all 
business.

It was also decided that the Grand 
Chaplain should be made an elective offi
cer instead of appointed as at present.

Duving the Grand Lodge session in the 
larg-i assembly room the members of Sap
phire and Jewel Rebekah lodges, held a 

« vvption for the visiting Rebekahs and 
mi the Grand Lodge doors were thrown 

the reception developed into a joint 
..ution.

, \ i
.
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Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
desired .and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

-■ ; I
t

I !
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EVENING TIMESWILL GO TO FARM.
Yet he was able to amuse thousands ef 

people in daily touch with everything that 
is modern. During all this time the fight 
to free Gentry had been going on with 
notable pertinacity and Klaw t Erlanger, 
Nixon A Zimmerman, the Schuberts, Bel

aud other prominent, persons theat
rically were liberal contributors to a fund 
and Attorney William Staake never 
ceased his efforts.

When the board of pardons was per
suaded to act favorably Governor Stuart 
of Pennsylvania was only too glad to af
fix bis signature to the order for Gen
try’s discharge.

Friends of the actor have arranged to 
send him to a farm for a few months so 
that he can win back health, after which 
he will devote himself to writing for the 
stage.

tfie only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

aeco
i:

♦
The Times has 

the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provin
ces.

SSI

•, / ■ ■. > • ■

Dr. A. D. Smith, Grand Wm. 
St. John.

a OR THE DOMINION
EXHIBITION HERE

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

was a

i

now

anti I

PRESERVING 
.. KETTLES REMEMBER!grave.

Gentry, maddened with jealousy, added 
to the stress of his mind with heavy 
drinking. In this condition he went to 
Philadelphia to Zeisse's hotel, where Mies 
Yorke was staying. Finding the number 
of her room he found his way into it. Miss 
Yorke and another woman member of the 

together there. A furious

IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 12—At the Na

tional Irrigation Congress yesterday, Dr.
George C. Pardee, formerly governor of 
California, attacked Richard A. Balling
er, secretary of the interior for his policy Kittridge. 
in dealing with public lands. Former Upon arrival yesterday afternoon they 
Senator George Turner, of Washington, registered at the Victoria Hotel and spent 
defended the secretary. It was after Sec- the evening in Odd Fellows’ hall where 
retary Ballinger had read from a paper his Canton La Tour, of the Patriarchs Mili- 
ideas on land reclamation and the public tant, held a convocation and conferred the 
domain, contending that what has been degree upon six candidates. After the ses- 
done by the secretary of the interior was! sion they adjourned to the Keith assembly 
under the law, that former Governor | rooms where they participated in the .re- 
Pardee took the platform to deliver a set crpt'o and attended festivities. Many of 
address. But he did not use his manu- the visitors were in dress uniforms and 
script. He opened by saying that he was their brillant trappings combined witli 
for Roosevelt and the Roosevelt policies, the bright dresses of the ladies to lend 

“Roosevelt was a president who did a picturesque touch of color to the attrac- 
things first,” said he, “and talked about tive scene in the assembly 
then afterward. And that’s the kind of Tile visitors report having had a royal
men we should like to see in public of- time on the trip so far. They have been

favored with splendid weather, with the 
: exception of Tuesday in Halifax.

They left Boston on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock by the D. A. R. steamer 

Yesterday’s Boston Journal says:—“Re- Prince George, arriving in Yarmouth 
ports from Maine would seem to indicate i early Monday morning. After a brief drive 
that there is going to be a r ■’ hunting ! through the pretty Nova Scotia town they
season with plenty of lar;. c. The ' entrained on the Halifax & Southwestern
purser on one of the steam:. orme me. Railway for an interesting all day ride 
that the guides who have U< cn in the ■ around the South Shore of Nova Scotia, 
woods for a number of years are enthusi-1 They had luncheon at Lockeport Station 
aatic over the prospects. New Brunswick; and reached Halifax at 6.20 p. m. Monday, 
is another district where the hunter is making their headquarters at the Queen 
usually delighted v ' h the abundance of, Hotel, 
big guive. Beyond 'lie source of the St. Tuesday waa spent in Halifax visiting 
John II is an excellent hunting ground, the province buildings, the public garci- 
Bosto.i iys sends a representative con- ens, the citadel and Point Pleasant Park, 
tingent that can shoot aud bring out a Yesterday morning they started for a 
few moose ” trip through the Annapolis valley, lunch-

ing at Digby and embarking on the Prince 
Rupert for this city.

Today and tomorrow will be spent in 
St. John with a side trip up the St. John 

On Saturday morning they will 
visit points of interest around the city

When buying biscuit to
./

ask for the
40,45,68 and $1.10 Each

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS
in Pints, Quarts, and Half Gallons.

TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS 
36 and 40c. Per Doz.

WINDOW SCREENS 20 to 35c. Each. 
SCREEN CLOTH 6c. Per Yard.

FLY PAPER AND FLY PADS

company were 
quarrel ensued. For all of Gentry’s ac
cusations, Miss Yorke had a quick reply 
and at the end £ was Gentry who 
weakened and asked her to kiss him.

j

HE KILLS HER.
6he refused and the act was her death 

warrant. Gentry drew a pistol, fired at 
her point blank and death came to her 
so quickly that she was never able to 
make any paragraph.

The escape of Gentry was dramatic to 
Down the fire escape hr

-»

Best 10c Value
!■

the extreme, 
rushed to the point where it stopped at 
the second floor, 20 feet above the brick 
pavement. Without hesitating he leap
ed, breaking his leg and sustaining a slight 
concussion of the brain. In some man
ner lie made his way to Fairmount park 

I and escaped capture for several days, but 
•i finally the pain of his wounds and the 

need of food forced him back to the city 
again and they found him in a stupor on 
the steps of a store.

Gentry was convicted in the first de
gree and sentenced to be hanged. Then 

the first rally to his aid of the pow-

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Irooms.

Arnold’s Department Storeflee now.”
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765. i

THE HUNTING SEASON
pended in new 
Much will, however, depend upon the exact 
location of the projected new armory. Any 
buildings erected for exhibition purposes 
must be so placed that it will not be nec
essary to remove them to make way for the 
armory, and the militia department has 
not yet made known its intentions in this
regard. ...

A. O. Skinner, president of the Exhibi
tion Association, m discussing the matter 
with The Telegraph yesterday, said a dele
gation from the association would probably 
interview Hon. Wm. Pugsley on his arrival 
here and ask him to use his best efforts 
towards arranging the question with the 
militia department and, in other matters 
in which government aid is required.

mT)TIMES tes. REACH
came
erful friends who fought unceasingly to 

him from the gallows, and this ac
complished to win him his eventual free
dom.

Gentry was a Mason, he was popular in 
his profession and the pathos of his hope- 
lew passion for Miss Yorke won him the 
sympathy of many prominent persons.

THREE TIMES EXECUTION.
Three times the date was set for his ____ , ,

hanging but in every ease stays of execu- William H. Reynolds, a millionaire of 
timT were obtained, and finally Gentry Brooklyn, has gone to Europe with a party- 
had his sentence commuted to life im- : of friends, and taken with him a negro 

neonment. quartet for his entertainment at sea and j
Tjtor the first part of his stay in prison j while touring the continent.

HYPERIONsave

hair restorer
For Gray Hair. 50c. bottle.

Restores Color and Growth.; ;I

TSS&SiSSCHAS. HWASSONTen dogs were destroyed in Brantford to 
J prevent the spread of rabies.

Hamilton is starting a campaign against 
netting laudanum and cocaine.River. 1

fe

. _________ __ l . ... ' Hk dïBs;:
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The following is the average 
daily circulation of The Times for 
the last seven months :

January,
February,
March, - 
April,
May,
June,
July,

6,716
6.978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7.028
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MAN LIVED 
TEN YEARS

AS WOMAN

Y6
M i

AMUSEMENTSI"

Bargains at %5hQ 2 BARKERS, Ltd-
too Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

3 Jars jam for 25c. 3 Packages mince meat for 25c.
3 Jars marmalade for 25c. 2 Pakkages self raising buckwheat for 26c.
3 Bottles tomato catsup for 25c. 3 Packages Malta Vita for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester sauce for 25c. 1 Pound regular 35c., coffee for 25c.
3 Bottles flavoring extracts for 25c. ; Assorted soups 10c. per can.
2 Bottles Barker’s White Liniment for 2oc. Pure fruit syrups 13c per bottle.
3 Tins clams for 25c. I And many other bargains too numerous to
2 Tins choice red salmon for 25c. 1 mention.

>

NICKEL”—All New Music Today!
i

! u

Buy 1 pound regular 40c. tea tor 28c. and 1 Pound pure cream of tartar for 25c.
receive 22 pounds of the best granulated 1 Pound pure black pepper for 2oc.
îahe euKUT for «.00 of $4.45 per bag of 100 1 Pound mustard for 26c.cane eugur ivi * 1 poun(j pureg round ginger for 25c.
pounds. ^ Pounds white beans for 25c.

6 Pounds of Rice for 25o. 6 Packages White Wave washing powder

•LOVEi DREAM”—Quintette.
EVEN NG STAR”—'Cello Solo.

■ WJN6ARI N LLTES IEL”—Quintet.BUSH FAMILY QUINTETTE :1 Shooting Affair Reveals Dis- 

' guise of “Sarah” Long.
8 Bars Barker’s soap for 25c. for 25c.
3 Packages choice seeded raisins for 25c. 4 Packages choice assorted jelly for 2oc.
4 Packages cleaned currants for 25c. 3 Bottles pickles for 2oc. ROBERT BUCHANAN {

!
Newburg, Aug. II—A shooting affair at 

High Fails, Ulster County, late last night ; 
resulted in the discovery of a supposed 
woman bein in reality a man.' h or the ; 
last ten years residents of that section 
have been buying notions of “Sarah 
Long, ' Who kept a store at High Falls.
The storekeeper disposed of much 
chandise. and the ^people of £he vicinity 
snowed her due respect and friendship.

“Surah" , lived alone in an apartment 
near the store. Joe Lewis, a colored 
man, was one ,’of the several hundred la
borers brought to High Falls by^ contract
ors on the aqueduct for the New York . ,
water supply system there, an4 Joe imme- allowed to subscribe to the stock at & 

diaiely became a customer. Last evening prjce fixed arbitrarily in advance, Ori j- 
he went into the store after drinking inafiy ^he preferred stock was allotted for 
heavily, and an altercation followed. thig purpose; but beginning with 1909 the' 
“Sarah" attempted to strike him with an çommon shores also were included. On 
iron bar, when the customer pulled a re- 
volver and fired, the bullet striking the 
supposed woman in the head.

The patient was hurried t<f a hospitali 
Though suffering intensely, an attetopt 
by the nurses to take off the garments 
was opposed, but the patient was over
powered, and then it was discovered that 
"Sarah Long’’ Was a man. The hospital 
authorities were dumbfounded. The man 
wais too weak to stand questioning. It is 
likely he • will recover.

It was said that he came from New 
York. He purchased extremely elaborate 

and always appeared in the streets

■ | “A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY.”—
l"TENaEK HEARTS’-Comedy.

Drama,"HIE COUNTRY DOCTOR’’—Drama 
“BEFORE THE MAM"—Sea Drama.Times Want Ad. Stations | BIG SATURDAY MATINEE182 SEATS AT 10c. 

1.018 SEATS AT 5c.ORCHESTRA!
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office FOR THEPROFIT SHARING OF

UNITED STATES STEEL CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,

TORONTOhelp secured immediately (New York Post.)
By the United States Steel Company’s 

plan of sharing profits its employes were i
HELP WANTED-FEkALB WANTEDFOR SAL3

Will sell round trip tickets fromTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

\\PAST ED—Y OU N G MAN FOR GENERAL 
VV office work. One uuderotanding snort- 
hand and typewriting preferred. Apply In 
own handwriting. Address “X. T. Z.” P. O. 
Box 37, City. Ï551-t. f.

F^üb^e^K- dr»ar?e0s£

Apply H. B. STOREY. Imperl^Oll Co.,

OPERATOR AND 
costume skirts. Ap- 

MFG CO., 60 
1551-t.f.

TXTANTED—DINING ROOM AND KIT- 
VV chen girls. Apply at WANNAMAKBR’S 

1650-tf.

pi IRLS WANTED — 
VJT finisher on ladles’ cc 
ply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street.

ST. JOHNDecember 31, 1908, it was reported that 
22,960 employes had purchased')shares un
der this plan and at that date either held 
the certificates or were making monthly 
payments for them on. account. This is 
about ten per cent of the total number 
of employes, so that the scheme has not 

Indeed, it ap- 
in 1907, for

—AT-----
\X7ANTED-AN ACTIVE EXPERIENCED 
VV Canvasser. A paying position, for the 
right party. Lady o< gentleman can ap
ply. Address P. O. Box No. 122, City.

1533—tt.

T7VOR -SALE—SIDEBOARD IN GOOD CON- 
r dition. Price $9.00. Apply to C. V- 
OOLWELL, 43■<, Exmouth street_______ ~ 1 $16.30

TXTANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND 
VV one checker. Apply at GIA)BE LAGN- 
DRY. 1349-8-14.

YX7ANTED—GIRLS USED TO SEWING ON 
t V power machines. Apply at, once. 107 

Prince William street, second floor. 1547-8-18
- ■ — ------------—

TXTANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
•VV housework in small family. Apply, 
wfch references, MRS. ROY SKINNER, 24 
Faadock street. 1531-tf

ESSsili ladv to drive. Inquire at McGRATH s u» 
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORE», 
174 and 176 Brussels street.
T7tOR~SALE^EXPRESB WAGON. KAR- 
r ness and Buggy, all In first class com- |tlon“^App“y to EyS. DlBBLEE,iS_Po=d

Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and at

First C ass One W.y Fare.
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31 ; Sept. 

1, 2, 7, 8 and 9.

All tickets are good for return, leaving 
Toronto Sept. IS, 1909.

Proportionate rates from all stations oil 
the railway.

failed to enlist support, 
pears that in certain years, 
instance, the allotments of stock to em
ployes were over-subscribed by 100 per 
cent. In May of tills present year it was 
announced that since the scheme went 
into effect 193,493 shares of preferred 
stock and 15,318 df common stock had 
been sold to the employes at a total* price 
of $17,491,680. For 1909, the preferred was 
allotted at $110 per share, and the com
mon on the basis of $50 per share. Indeed 
one might opine that of late the atten
tion of the lucky employe-holders might 
have been concentrated more on the tick
er than on the steel hammer. Their pa
per profits have been figured at over $0.- 
000,000 and it is asserted that much of 
the stocky has been sold by the fortunate 

; investors..

XX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED RAILROAD 
VV draftsman for shdrt job. Room 37 Royal

1545-8-18

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, CUSTOM COAT 
V V and vest makers, steady employment. 
OAK HALL, Scovll Bros., Limited. :

1548-8-18.

Bank Building.

■
4 yThe following enterprising Druggists »*• 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station» 
ere immediately telephoned to this onion 
end if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may 
tions any time during the day or evening, 
end will receive aa prompt and careful at
tention as if seat direct to The Times Of'

............ ...... ----- — gowns
xx/ANTED—A SMART BOY. TO ASSIST Messed in the very latest of styles. Hess=ar&SAH»"STimes Office 1452-S-tf. ance. He is about thirty-eight years old.

ZN RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAYE|;„„4j 
(jf Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for 
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TXTANTED—A SALESLADY FOR CLOAK 
VV and suit department. Splendid open
ing for capable person. THE DUNlAP 
COOKE CO., of Canada. Ltd., 54 King St.. 
St" John, N. B. 1626-8-tf

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Must be a good plain-cook. 
Apply to MRS. H. A. DOHERTY, 96 Went
worth street. 1529-tf

-
TXTANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Muet be in good local
ity. Address "TENANT.” Care Times Ot- 

23-t.f.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS
OCEAN

LIMITED.
F°.Rnd
JOHN
Square.

ARE YOU DEAF? MARITIME
EXPRESS.

Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with trains of the Grand . 
Trunk Railway, and affording continuous 
journey by the shortest and quickest 
route.

be left at these sta- THE
flee. 4- 1 -

rXLBCTRlC MOTORS FROM '-TO HORST. 
Pi nower tro. for dlrpct or alternating our- Sit £ A STEPHENSON a CO.. 17-1» 
Nelson street S. John. V. »__________ _____

Cnre Awaits You in the New Breathing 
Care “Catarrhozone.*

ECOND COOK WANTED ~ APPLY AT
mi-tis ouce at. UNION CLUB.TT7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 

VV Apply to MRS. HANSON, 272 Rock
land Road. 1528-tf

1 i6ce. \T7ANTED~FARMER TO WORK ON 
VV wage and percentage plan. Farm au 
stocked and crop, In the ground. Excellent 
opportunity for good worker who knows his 
business. Man With family preferred. Ap
ply in person Tuesday, Aug. 3rd, or Friday, 
Aug. 6tb, afternoons only. R. M. BURDEN, 
Weetfleld, Kings Oo., 26 minutes’ walk from 
Woodman’s Point.

Deaf as a door nail. Not an uncommon
expression, but quite true of many people i 
whose hearing can be perfectly restored 
by inhaling’ Catarrhozone. It quickly re
lieves and cures* all kinds of Catarrh,, ca
tarrhal deafness, and diseases of the re
spiratory organs. Don’t give Up hope 
until you have tested Catarrhozone. It 
has restored lost . hearing to thousands, 
and can do the same for you. Catarrh
ozone is- a vegetable antiseptic, pleasant 
and convenient to use, absolutely certain 
to quickly benefit and ultimately cure. The 
dollar size of Catarrhozone invariably 
cures ; .trial size 50c. all dealers or The 
•Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

GBNTBBî BOARDING 'W'AVICTOrTaX>HOTELE COOK148^tfPLY

YATANTED—GOOD ' CAPABLE .GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir
ed. Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1384-tL

YA7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID FOR* 
VV one home. Also housemaid. Apply at 
once to MIS SBOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23—tf.

CANADIAN MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION MEETINGaSSSsiss
NORTH END:

N,Ce^^M%eGa^DabTeABra^aA!;VKA 
HARINGTON, BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince 
William Street, near King.__________________
nriO~LET— FÜRN1SHE FRONT ROOM. 
1 Pleasant location in lty, with err with
out board, 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row.

13ZU-LI.

T71URN1SHEL ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
Jc front room. Rent moderate. Apply *> 
Carleton street. Twj dora from stone churen.

1200-1f.

THE REAL UNCLE SAM
Considerable interest is being manifest

ed among local medical men in the ap
proaching annual meeting of the Cana
dian Medical Association in Winnipeg, 
August 23-25, just previous to the meet
ings of the British Science Association in 
that city.

To Dr. Adami, of Montreal, falls the 
distinction of delivering the annual ad
dress on medicine, while others who will 
contribute to the papers given during the 
three days’ sessions are Dr. James Bell, 
Dr. Charles Martin, Dr. O. Cox, of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, and 
Dr. Alexander Hutchison.

A programme of moment to the medi
cal profession has been drawn upi, when 
such questions as dominion registration, 
the civic and rural milk supply, the alfili-

In the New York Sunday World ap
peared the portrait and biography of Syl
vester Wells Cone, an octogenarian of loc
al Manhattan fame, as the living image of 
the supposed mythical figure, personifying 
the United States, dressed in antiquated 
clothes of the stars and stripes pattern, 
and familiarly called “Uncle Sam.”

Now a lady writes frbm Brooklyn and 
furnishes some interesting data concern
ing the real, original Uncle Sam, whose 
lineal descendant she is.

The real name of this historic old gen
tleman was Samuel Wilson. He was born i 
in New Sampshire about 1767, footed it 
westward across the Green Mountains in 
1789, and was one of the early settlers of 
Troy, N. Y. In that city today a me
morial tablet on the Anna M. Plum Art 
Building, Ferry near Second street, bears ; 
the inscription :—

WK f?eNdM? tBr^H
OFFICE. 72-t-f.

\
TXTANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
W those used before iBin. also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. Noue of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St. John, N.H*§EfBS§§

V
WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. 
W. a WILSON, Cor. Union and Ro<W 

Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

LOWER COVE:

t.J. DONOHUE, .. ..397 Charlotte St,

VALLEY:

CH AS. K. SHORT.............“ U«mdan St.
a I- WADE,................................« WeU

FOR GENERALGIRL
References required. Ap

ply during the day to DR. ’ MANNING, 158 
Germain street. __________________1392-tf

VXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In family of three. Apply to 
MRS. J. V. McLBLLAN, 159 King street 

1381-t.t

w'sasst

SESPESmc«I
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU. John H. Belyea. Man. .

STORAGE
t

STOKUW^pBig
ance. H. G HARRISON. 520 Mam.;-try. 
•Phone 924. 655-\r.

THE CANADIAN
BOYS IN ENGLANDFINGER RING LORE

CX7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAMH. A.

(London Standard.)
Eleven boys from High schools all over 

Canada landed at Liverpool from the Em
press of Britain on Saturday morning.
They have been given a free trip of three ajjon Qf the different medical organiza- 
weeks in the British Isles by “The Stan- yong jn various provinces of the do- 
dard of Empire.” With one exception, mjnjon^ M Well as the founding of an offi- 

of the boys has ever before been in mc(jjca] journal for the national asso- 
the Motherland.’ The voyage across was cjayon> will be brought forward. Physi- 
marked by the Empress of Britain s cjgng an^ surgeons from every province cf 
breaking her eastward record fbr one canatja intend being in Winnipeg at that 
day’s run, and for the sweeping victory yme^ many societies are sending del- 
secured by these Canadian bo3Ts in the ega^ea to represent them at the meetings, 
ship’s sports.

Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel, of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, Who presided at 
the ship’s concert, took occasion to re
mark that the boys were splendidly rep
resentative of the great dominion, and to 
comment upon the excellent Imperial 
work which is being accomplished by 
"The Standard of Empire” both in Can
ada and in the United Kingdom.

After landing the boys took train to 
Rowsley, where they lunched. Thdy then 
drove to Haddon Hall, and were much 
impressed with the historic associations 
of that famous place. They afterwards 
visited Chatswortb, and drove to Bake- 
well, where they took train to London.
Yesterdav morning the boys attended ser
vice in Westminster Abbey, and were af
terwards entertained by Sir Alexander 
Henderson at his charming home at 
Buscot.

Today the boys will see some of the 
sights of London. Tomorrow they will 
be recieved at Mansion House by the lord 
mayor, and on Thursday they will go to 
Ascot to lunch with Lord Roberts. Some 
of the boys from Western Canada have 
already been traveling two weeks, and an 
Edmonton boy has traveled over 5,000 
miles. They are all delighted with what 
they have already seen of- England, and 
say that it is m*h better than they ex
pected. They display a very keen and 
appreciative, inyrest in what they see.
They are accompanied by a Canadian 
physician and a representative of the 
“Standard of, Empire.” While in Lon
don their headquarters are at the Hotel

INSURE IN THE
TO LET“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.*’ 

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torqnoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin. 
Cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

QUEEN TTOUSE—68 GERMAIN STREET, WEST 
xi End, 8 rooms, pleasantly situated fac
ing harbor—near Beatty’s Beach. Possession 
September 1st „ . .,

Lower Flat, house corner Minette and Al
bert streets, 6 rooms. Immediate possession. 
2 Flats in house 29,.North street,

possession, also rooms 23 -King street, 
y J. F. OLEBSÔN, Real Estate Broker.

‘ Have the Security erf the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

On *Thie Ground 
SAMUEL WILSON,

none
FAIRVILLK 

ft D. HANBON. .. .. ................. FairviUa, familiarly known as “Uncle Sajn,” erected 
the dwelling in which he resided many 
years. He fxjmished beef to military camps 
during the war of 1812. The Troy Sol
diers called it Uncle Sam’s beef—others 
supposing the name referred to the in
spector’s mark, “U. S.,” gradually applied 
it to all government property, and 
“Uncle Sam” came to designate the Unit
ed States, first throughout the army, and 
ultimately everywhere.

Apply 
23 King street. net

Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,COAL ANÙ WOOD

Misa MAGEE, 56 gammer street 1524-9-6

» T ’
NICE DRY , 
. Coal and I 
COSMAN A Jarvis & Whittaker NICKEL’S NEW MUSIC TODAY
1227.

ira*
and Victoria streets, west end.

BATH. 
Queen 

544—tf.
No musical feature the Nickel has yet 

treated its patrons to has been received 
with more genuine delight than the Bush 
Family String Quintette, which is pack
ing the big theatre afternoons and even
ings. Today the new programme for 
these people is as follows: (a), The Voice 
of Love, Schumann, (b), ’Cello solo; 
Evening Star, Wagner; (c), Hungarian 
Lustspiel, Keler-Bela. There will be en
core numbers as well. Already the music- 
loving people of the city have heard the 
children and have promised themselves a 
hearing of all their programmes during 
their stay. Mr. Robt. Buchanan will to
day please everybody again with Tosti’s 
dramatic love-song, Good-Bye, and on 
Friday will render The Sweetest Flower 
that Blows. Saturday he farewells with 
a trio of selections en suite. The Nickel’s 
picture bill elicited many laudatory re
marks yesterday. It includes: The Coun
try Doctor (Biograph) ; A Friend of the 
Family (Biograph) ; Tender Hearts (Bio
graph), and Before the Mast (Selig). Big 
professional orchestra.

■pi AIL Y EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, 
XJ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no I 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 W. TREMAINE GARDGeneral Agents

74 Prince Wm. St. mn LET—2 PAX6S, WELL-LIGHTED T fooms In McLean Building, opposite 
-Opera Horn»,” Unionumple, meeting or wwtng «Knn», modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON., >» 
North Wharf. ’Tel. **♦

slack. TeL 42.
Mill street

r>. p. * w. r. stark, ltd., wholb-
JCV sale and retail eOal merchant*. Agents 
Dominion Goal Oo.. Ltd., 4» Smythe Street,
II fhcrlotie Street. Tel. 9—115. 9-8-lyr.

»Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

>
“Uncle Sam” Wilson died at Troy on 

July 21, 1854, aged 88 years. His old 
home, No. 43 Ferry street, escaped the 
fires of 1820 and 1862, and stood until quite 
recently, a landmark of early- times.

279-t.LHugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman XI. McGloan

WANTEDCONTRACTOR i A.iJ ÜU1LDERS
*XLA£K t ADAIU, WHARF • BUILDERS 
U and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of oil kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street West End.

INSURANCE CHOICE CARNATIONS, SEALING FLEET AWAY
Ofevery description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

Peonies, Sweet peas Twenty-five hand drillers and 

two steam drillers. Apply at 

once.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—Amid the toot
ing of whistles, the dipping of flags and 
the cheers of hundreds assembled to bid 
godspeed to the men about to depart on 
the nine months’ trips, the last of the 
Halifax sealing fleet left today for the 
fishing grounds. The Agnes G. Danahue 
was the first to get away, then followed 
by the Village Belle, the Ulva and the 
Beatrice L. Corkurq, followed in quick suc
cession. There was à good breeze and the 
schooners, once clear of the wharves, went 
quickly down the. harbor.

The schooners in the sealing fleet, with 
the exception of the Village Belle, were 
built at Lunenburg and are faat sailers 
and finely modelled vessels.

ENGRAVERS and other season
able Flowers always 
on ban d at

.•Cl C. WBSU5Y ft CO.. ARTISTS AND KN
IT gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 082.

HOTELS

H. S. CftUIKSHAUK,tx TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
iW Bled the West-End House and refur
bished it, I am now prepared to cater 1er 
permanent or transient boarder». Term» H 
weekly. THOMAS aNDEBSON. Proprietor.

B. MOONEY & SONS,
159 Union Street.McLEAN & McGLOAN, 112 Queen St.HARDWOODIRON EjUrtDiR.i WELL! WELL!

Tom—Just one little kiss before I go. 
Tess—Will you be satisfied with one? 
Tom—Well, of course not.
Teas—Then get busy, boy; get busy.

97 Prince William Street. St. John. N. B.
A GOOD THING.

The druggist, full of "tickle."
Earns gold and diamond studs. 

By selling for a nickel 
A glass of sweetened euds.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Decree H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders.____ lVk.

The Best Place lor Fishing Tackle In this 
city Is at

McAuliff® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Tackle, Files, Rods, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always In
s Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Clears of nil kinds.
Give us a call, and try ua.
Phone: Main 3222-11.

$1.65 per load, delivered.
ONLY A SMALL LOT.

Bruaalea Street; offlee, IT end 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 25*

She—“Why was the engagement broken 
off?”

He—“Well, after taking the girl to din Cecil, 
and theatres, giving her costly pres-

> 't
0

All tbs latest
ners
ents and a birthday feift of a motor-car, 
her father accused me of amusing myself 
at her expense.”

GEO. DICK, 48 Brittain St.WATCHMAKER

Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Veer.

NEW LEGISEATION
FOR INEBRIETYTelephone 1116.

(London Standard.)
0 Lord Weardale presided at the final sit
ting of the International Congress on Al
coholism, held on Saturday, at the Im
perial Institute, South Kensington, at 
which legislation dealing with inebriety 
was foreshadowed.

Dr. R. Welsh Branthwaite, (represent
ing the home office) maintained that in
terference with the liberty of the inebri
ate was justified, and, to carry this out, 
legislation, amply protected against mis
application, was needed. Any law for 
inebriates must be elastic enough to per
mit the application of* the mildest pos
sible measures, and, at the same time, of 
stronger powers when the milder had 
proved ineffectual. Our existing inebriate 
acts were defective in these attributes, 
but there was reason to expect extensive 
changes in the near future.

For the benefit of drunkards who had 
not become criminals the English commit
tee suggested as a preliminary measure 
an officially witnessed pledged to abstain 

On failure to keep

HOTELS
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
/Chickens, lamb, wbsteÀn beef»
Kj Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
B. DICKSON. City Market Tel. St.________

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET. WT. JOHN. N. B 

ELECTRIC RLÏVATOB AW ALL LATE ”: 

AIR) MODERN mrHOVBMNTS.MISCELLANEOUS
OSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING 

nn. Ladies' and Gentlemen s Clothes 
Pressed Cleaned and Repaired. Goods call-
fâ Mrillft8^eetellAT wor^gulr^nUed satV 
Uctory.

1 D. W. McCormlcK. Prop.B
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

OYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
Pressing Departments are the beet in

St. John. Phone num5«rv. at PREYING 
Price list the same. ROYAL FRESbirtu 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

R
!

VROOM © ARNOLD,DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNBR BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-t.f.
/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MI«* 
U L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladles And' gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint 
ment. 8 King Square, St. John. N. B.

Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.

BEEF, WINE and IRON from alcoholic liq 
this pledge the inebriate might be enabled 
to place himself under care of a guardian 
or in a licensed retreat ; the failure of 
these measures to be met by the power to 
enable certain friends of the inebriate to 
apply for a compulsory order of guardian
ship or committal to a retreat.

Dr. W. Crafts (U. S. A.), said he had 
seen more women drinking in London in 
one hour on Sunday than he had 
in America in forty years.

«LN°DryANC^^dLEêN0Ôf laïuÆ ,

Pressed 50 cento : Ladles’ Suits Pressed and 
□leaned' 76 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Preseed | 
16 cents; Gentlemen’s Suits Pressed and , 
Cleaned, 50 cents; Overcoats Presed, 261 
.ents: Panto Pressed, 10 cents. Work called 
lor and delivered. Drop ua a post card. 
•tOYAL PRESSING AND CLEANING DE
PARTMENT, 62 Sydney Street, St John, 
K. B. ___ ____________ -

iT
•1MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 
AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
OMK COOKING. EMAD, CAKE. BAK- 

*d Been., PI*. T»£ Limc^ Clamdt^w, 
pies. Biscuits. MBS. A. HUNTER. 23» 

Union etresL

seenBrussels Streets: I

1

Mearly Everybody Reads Fp|_|rp HTIflyf TTG 
And All Rend Want Ads» JL M* jLm j * a! w M 1

t

TORONTO EXHIBITION.
/

August 26th to September 13th, 1909.

EXCURSION FARES
FROM ST. JOHN :

August 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st 
Sept. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

$ 16.30 Going Aug. 27th and Sept. 3rd Only.

$20.50 Going

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 15th, 1909

THE SHORT ROUTE.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX.
Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a. m.; Sydney, 1L30 p. ro ; New Glasgow, 7.25 a. m. ; Truro, 
10.06 a. m. ; Plctou, 8.20 a.m. : Amheret, 12.38 p. m.; Sackvlile, 12.68 p. m. ; Moncton, 
2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 3.54 p. m.; St. John. 5.50 p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.

TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO
Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a. m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p. m.

For Tickets and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. ST, JO HN, N. B.

f
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
The Market Place of St. John.

The next time you have something to sell—help 

ted—something lost or found—or want a good situation, 

try a want ad. in the Evening Times.

wan-

of getting the best and quickest re

sults because the Times goes into more homes than any 

evening paper in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds have proved the efficiency of the Times 

a want ad. medium—suppose you do !

You will be sure

as
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INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY
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tance. The cup was donated ten years THDFF T|f |ty JHE STORM’S HAVOC ON
ago by the concern but was never won as 1 * ■

McLEAN MATCH NOVA SCOTIA COAST
with honors in the E. D. C. cycle race of 
Monday night would enter such a race.

Urban Sweeney utility player of St.
Peter’s injured his right thumb at prac
tice last night.

Ü

/

-N
* IWhy Waste Even ioc.

Fisherman Lose Heavily at 
Digby—Annapolis Orchards 
Suffer

Or. Langstroth Wins the Associ
ation Shoot at Sussex—Yester
day Afternoon’s Scores.

On A Poor Cigar ?
■A

It’s not the loss of the ioc. that 
you will mind—but the loss of 
the pleasure you would have 
had if you had bought a

‘8The Halifax Evening Ma.l of last even- g N R A n_Better weather
ing e issue disports a green top-lme in hon- _ • ’
or of John O’Neill. On the front page greeted, the P. R. A. marksmen here this 
is a large sized cut of the champion seul- ’ afternoon, although there was a cold nor- 
ler and there is a three column story on i rherly wind blowing strongly 
the hero of Halifax who is being honored, ^ whjch interferred V some extent 
there today. , # ; with the marksmanship.

Pittsburg realizes that ^>es for the ; thisaftern^m'^h Digby.
Cont!taclS^r-th the“°irat:. m - e„ shots each from the 200 500 and 600 j A telephone message from Digby Neck
latest item ailnding to the Canadian is as Sy7oltowed by Ca^affi 4 E. ForZ state8 ^t g«at damage was wrought
tollo ws: George Gibson is the only q{ the _3rd R iment ^ a tota, of 03 among the fishing boats, esiiecially at
backstop who » injonction to Play, for Thjg WM regarded ag a very good shooting Sandy Cove and Tommy's Cove. At the
tip6! bathe*to put Hie Pirates out of the un^r the wind conditions. latter place nearly the entire fleet of lit-
running for the National league pennant. m^Vh8 tle river fiabinS boate were destroyed

“George has caught in every game this Qg ^ matthch ^ for teIf shotB which, with their gasoline engines, will be
year, save one, m which he was unable thjg ran and three men tied for first a total loss, with vçry little insurance,
to participate When one consider the wHth a tota, oï 49 ont of a pos6lble At Digby the R. K. Y. C. sloop yacht
strain of squatting back of the plate for ^ ^ three men were Major Reriey Rena, owned by S. A. Williams, of St.
92 games without tailing down on the job, gnd N j Morrieon of Bt. John, and F. John, lost an anchor and dragged down
one can appreciate the value of William A Dugt(m of gt. Stephen. Major Me- through the fleet of boats. She was fin-

*° ,Fr*d C1"k,e and fth ,t a™ . I Robbie of St. John was only one point be- ally rescued from her perilous position by
Gibby lsn t a backstop to do much j hind them ^th a total of 48. Captain Fred Robinson’s powerful boat

grandstand playing. But he is always on , tomorrow the county matches from the Moto and towed back to a safe anchorage,
the job and steadily helps the Pirate ^ m ^ ^ yard range8i and the John w. Hayden’s sloop yacht Evelyn 
twirlers store away game after game. 1 red Ladieg. cup match from the 600 and 800 parted from her moorings and sank in 
says that Gibson u worth his weight in yard range9 will tabe place. It is expected the Joggins. She will probably be floated
gold to the club, but if Gibson were to tl)at tbe ties in Nursery, Prince of Wales j after the weather moderates,
get the idea m his head that he is worth and McLean matches win be shot off. The New York schooner yacht Clara 11, 
three or four thousand wore a year, A keen contest between the Westmor- which arrived here last night for a har-

“ U* amf rate°S the nennan^is very lia- land and Carleton county teams is looked j b°r> rode out the gale in safety . ('apt«in 
At ariy rate, tne pennant is very 11a , , i Rupert Mawlnnnie, master of the fishing

hie to float from the Pittsburg flagpole if for in the county series match. The men j Ejmer savs it was the heaviest
Gibson last. If he doesn’t good-bye to from both of these counties have been geg fae ever expérlenced in the bay at any 
Fred Clarke and his cohorts.’’ shooting well all through the meet and .a|time „f He loet three done, and

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 11-John W. O’Neil, close contest is expected. The scores m|wag )ash^ to the wheel for several hours, 
champion amateur sculler of America, was the Association and McLean matches are : , NotwitUstanding that her anchor light
given a splendid reception on his arrival m ^ | Forbes,' 73rd Regt...........* 8 93 ! was brightly burning some boat collided
Halifax tonight. He was met at the rail- col.-Sergt Farnsworth,, R. C. R......... 7 91 j with O. S. Dunham's power yacht Oak-
way station by a great concourse of citi-jCapt. R. H Arnold, 8th Hussars... 6 | cnsella during the night and carried away

1“1.ud’ng dremlert^Ufray’ ^faî^Sergt. B. Mclsaac,' Bnglnee«:::: « 9u her signal must and a portion of her brass

f-;»,. Tame fine “Slmnk ” in Anneal to Save Him Mayor Bhgh’ and escorted by, torchlight F xhompkiDSi Mt. Pleasant................. 5 90 rail.Mayor Ol Lll>t lerms une jKUnK, 111 Appeal to Ja\ 1 through the city. At the city hall he was F. A. Duston, St. Stephen.................. 5 90 Annapolis N S Aug 11—One of the

From Mob—Jeffries and Johnson Sign to do Battle— ; s;™» em= jddng ^atSt.Mary’e \ § ! fiercest galea that has visited the Bay of
™ v 1 ° ! Hall the club ot which u^eii is a raemoer, Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt........... 4 89 ; 1 undy coast this year raged here for sev-

gave him an address and presented him Capt.^ Jas. Manning, R. 0..................... 4 ; eral hours this morning and the damage
Capt"' AV A?e,M^gesJm C67th" Regt.’4 g8 : rcPorted is heavy. Gram and corn crops

H. A. Chandler, Moncton.......................... 3 88 i have, in many localities, been totally ruin-
H. H. Hagerman Fredericton.................. 3 87 ! ed, while other crops have suffered to a
J. c! Thompson, St.“And® ewe3 86 i lesser ext«nt. Hay that had been cut and
Pte. E. F. Gladwin. 62nd Fusiliers. . 3 86 j cocked was blown broadcast over the stir-
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers.-,.. 3 85 rounding country.
J.' Donuen“ast.FJohnriCt0.n:‘ K M™y of the orchards are reported to 

Major H. Perle 
J. L. White,
W. Balmain, Woodstock..*. ...

Digby, N. S., Aug. 11—The worst nortb- 
: east storm ever experienced during the 
month of August commenced here last 
night about 11 o'clock and continued dur
ing the greater part of today and even 
tonight there is quite a sea running off

1across the

1
y“Lord Tennyson” 

10c. Cigar
>

/,■ ■
i

JT

Smoke “Lord Tennyson” and 
you get the enjoyment that 
comes to every lover of a really 
fine cigar.

$
■

Made and gnsmntwd by
S. Davis St Sons, Limited,

Montrai
ioc. each—

] for a quarter. 6T
if

UMPIRE’S LOT NOT A
HAPPY ONE IN SOUTH

zens,

■

t
Sporting News. with a handsomh box of cutlery.

Cartmell did not turn out. W. J. Bailey 
was unexpectedly, but well beaten by D.
Hodgetts in the half-mile cycle scratch ! 
race, but Bailey turned the tables in the j 
five miles event. The result df the 120 
yards—Heat R. E. Walker, South Af
rica, 1; C. J. Oliver, Sparkhill H., 2.
Won by 3 yards. Time 12 3-5 seconds, was the evidence of the magistrate.
Heat 2—N. J. Cartmell, America and Magistrate Kay was first called in de- 
Birchfield H.. 1; E. W. Haley, Heme fence and was questioned by Chandler, 
Hill H., 2. Won easing up. Time 13 1-5 K. C., with reference to certain cases and 
seconds. Final:—N. J. Cartmell, Amer- matters aired by the complainant. In 
ica and Birchfield H., 1; R. E. Walker, reference to the complaint that he refus- 
South Africa, 2; E. W. Haley, Heme ' ed to grant bail in the Daniel Madden

case, the magistrate said he had stopped 
the practice of allowing prisoners out on 
bail until they were brought before him 
in court. This was a case ip which Mad
den was charged with tampering with a 
“spotter” named Allen, a witness against- 
Madden for violation bf the Scott Act.

In reference to altercations between at
torneys and himself, Magistrate Kay spoke 
lightly of that and said in effect that the 
incidents related by the attorneys were 
nothing serious, being rather ordinary 
controversies arising in cases.

With regard to the altercations with 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney over the Free Speech 
iniedent, he said this misunderstanding 
arose after he had delivered judgment in 
the Madden case and left the bench. Mr. 
Sweeney appeared to think some, remark 
he (Kay) made in delivering judgment re
ferred to him.

As to accusing Mr. Sweeney with being 
after his position, that was said in the 
office of the chief of police and was said 
in a jocular way. He and Mr. Sweeney 
had been very good friends and it was 
only a misunderstanding.

Asked about several other squabbles 
with attorneys and the police clerk in 
court the magistrate belittled them.

In reference to' the Rand-Skeffington in
cident he had no feeling against Rand but 
only expressed his opinion on the conduct 
of two men of their age and standing, 
nothing to injure their feelings.

The C. T. A. case against Mrs. Mar
garet Wallace and the theft case against 
Mrs. Hattie Black, which comprised an 
important part of the complaint against 
the magistrate, were gone into and the 
cases rehashed. Witness stated he yvas on 
friendly terms with Mrs. Wallace and 
never had any difficulty with her.

One of the principal matters under in
vestigation is fees for indictable offences 
tried before Magistrate Kay and collected 
for the county and fees for the renewal 
of executions in the civil court which 
complainant contends hasn’t been ac
counted for to the city. Magistrate Kay 
was questioned by his counsel for the city. 
Magistrate Kay was questioned by his 
counsel pretty fully about these matters. 
With regard to fees from the civil court 
lie swore all moneys from this source re
ceived by hiffi 
ly returnst 
clerk
cord book into the cash book and 
from this he made his returns to the city 
treasurer. The books were audited regu
larly during the year and if any omissions 
were found- the amounts were included

MAGISTRATE KAY
MAKES DEEENCE

Approbrious epithets of all descriptions 
have been hurled at the baseball umpires 
dating back to time memorial. Among 
the hot-blooded fans of the South the de
fenceless “ump” must surely earn his sal
ary with daily sprints to the club house 
to avoid lynching parties and endeavoring 
to simultaneously handle an indicator and 
watch eighteen men and evade an accurat
ely thrown bottle or brickbat. Now the 
mayor of Augusta, Ga., one of the leading 
cities below the Mason and Dixon line, in 
a speech to an irate mob of fans at the 
baseball park refers to Umpire Gifford as 
a “skunk.” A despatch says:—“Immedi
ately following his forfeiture of the game 
to Macon Tuesday afternoon in the be
ginning of the fourth inning, Umpire Gif
ford was surrounded by a crowd of sever
al hundred angry spectators and narrowly- 
escaped serious injury. Gifford was struck 
in the face, hit on the head with a pop 
bottle and choked. Police then protected 
him. Mayor W. W. Dunbar made an ad
dress to the crowd, stating that Augusta 
had been wronged, but for the good name 
of the city he pleaded “for the skunk to 
be let alone.”

• t •

By winning Tuesday’s game 
Brooklyn, Pitcher Edward Reulbach of the 
Chicago National league team is said to 
have equalled the record for consecutive 
victories with the pitching slab at its 
present distance of 00 1-2 feet from the 
home plate. Jack Chesbro established the 
record of 14 straight games while pitching 
for Pittsburg in 1902. The record of 24 
straight made by James McCormick of the 
Chicago Nationals in 1886 was established 
when the pitching slab was closer to the 
batter.

:.

Moncton, Aug. 11—The feature of this 
afternoon’s session of the Kay inquiry

2
have been completely raked by the gale, 
and large quantities of apples blown off. 
Reports from the Bay Shore describe the 
damage done to fishing tackle as heavy.

62nd Fusiliers.... 2 
Falls

84iey. b 
Grand 2 84 I~

H. Sullivan, St. John v................... .*.*! 2 84
Lieut. H. A. Chandler. 74th Regt.... 2 84
R. S. Freeze, Sussex .....................
Bomb. R. W. Starrat. 19th Field
Gr. A. L. Mcln:vsc, 3rd R. C. A......... 2 83
A. Carter, Moncton 
Maj. S. B. Anderson, 19th Field Batt. 2 82 {
A. G. Staples, St. John ....'................ 2 82
Lieut. L. O. Bentley, 93rd Regt.... 2 82
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th Regt.
Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th Regt 
L. O. Daigle, Moncton ........
N. J. Morrison, St. John ....
F. H. Price, Grand Falls ........................................
Sergt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A........... 81
H. W. Jonah, Sussex ................................
Pte. B. W. Clarke, 67th Regt...............
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan.counted out with 

Five tyros prizes of $2 each were won by:
J. D. C. McRobbie, St. John............ $2 80
J. S. Knox, Sussex.................  2 78
F. W. Colpitts, Moncton .........................
H. H. McAdam, St. Stephen.................
R. A. C. Brown, St. John.....................
Major H. Periey. 62nd Fusiliers.............
F. A. Duston, St. Stephen .........................
N. J. Morrison, St. John .............................
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars. .$5 
Sergt. H. H. Bartlett, 71st Regt.... 5 
R. A. C. Brown, SL John 
L. A. Langstroth, St. John 
Bomb. R. W. Starratt, 19th Field Batt. 4
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt............  3

....................... 3 45
R. C. A... 3 
C. R- • •• (.• • 2

!

842
S3Batt 2

AXE AGAIN
EOR LIBERALS

2 83
?

t
Hill H., 3.

“The South African got away best, and 
led at the half distance, but Cartmell, 
spurting splendidly, caught and passed his 
man at the 90 mark, and won by a good 
yard; 2 yards. Time 12 3-5 seconds (with 
a troublesome cross wind.)”

The next day the same men met. in the 
220 yards. Walker drew inside position, 
but at 220 yards he was beaten, and, get
ting out of his stride, he finished third. 
Cartmell won easily by a yard; time 
22 2-5 seconds.

822
2 82.

:Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11—The local 
government got through with the business 
of the sessions, this afternoon, and the 
members left for their homes this evening. 
As far as could be learned only routine 
work was transacted at this afternoon’s 
session. A number of members of the

z82
81
81

81
81
81

»’ 2 78
: 2 legislature including Messrs. Dickson and 

49 Prescott, of Albert; Young, Finder and) 
49 ! Robinson, of York; Sproul, of Kings, and 
JJ I McLachlan, of Northumberland, had inter- 
47 views with the executive on patronage mat- 
46 | ters. It is understood that a number of 

dismissals of Liberal officeholders was re- 
45 commended.

Twenty-five young men from York and 
Northumberland counties left here this af- 

44 ternoon on the northwestern train to work 
43 in the harvest fields.

2

Although a permit has been granted for 
an athletic meet at Hamilton on Satur
day, August 28, there is a chance that this 
will be postponed, as Bobby Kerr, for 
whom the meet will be held, is in favor 
of a meet at a later date. He expects 
that Walker will visit Hamilton before 
going home, and prefers to wait until the 
South African comes this way. Kerr is 
making an effort to have Cartmell visit 
Canada.

J. V. JACKSON AGAIN 
CHIEF TEMPLAR

TO STILL FURTHER 
EXTEND THE WORK

4from 454

A. R. Jardine. Moncton.
G. R. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd 
Col.-Sergt. Farnsworth, R.
H. H. Chandler, Mtincton,.
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th Regt 
R. T. C. B. R. Clark, $7th Regt.
E. S. Murray, St. John.,,...............
E. E. Brown, Moncton ...................
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton.........
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th Regt...
J. W. McFarlane, Fredericton ...
G. A. Dickson, St. John .................
Major J. L. McAvity, 62nd Fusiliers.. 2 
P. W. Jonah, Moncton 
Major O. W. Wetmore,
A. G. Staples, St. John....*...........
Sergt. B. C. Mclsaac, Engineers...
A. E. Barton, Moncton .........................
Capt. A. G. Golding, 74th Regt...........2
Sergt. J. F. Downing, 62nd Fusiliers,

counted out with........... ........................
Five tyros prizes of |2 each won by:

J. E. Page, Tracey.............................
Capt. A. H. Margeson, 67th Regt.... 2
A. N. Vince, Woodstock .............
E. E. McCluskey, Grand Falls 
W. B. Alman, Woodstock .........

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—The shooting 
for the Nova Scotia Rifle Association 
challenge medal was completed at the 
range today and R. G. Harmon, C. S. M., 
of the First Canadian Artillery, won it 
with a score of 68 out of a possible 70.

The competition for the cup donated by 
the bankers of Halifax, open to all mem
bers of the N. S. R. A., was also won by 
R. G. Harmon with 62 out of the possible 
70. The cup must be won three times, not 
necessarily consecutively, before becoming 
the permanent property of

The protest lodged by the 69th Regiment 
of Annapolis, against a decision of the 
executive committee of the N. S. R. A. 
regarding the match for the medal pre
sented by that body was thrown out.

Close of I. O. G. T. Grand Lodge 
Meeting in Fredericton

Temple of Honor Sessions and 
Banquet Yesterday After
noon and Evening.

1
2

432
2 43

VESSEL ADRIFT,
FEAR FOR CREW

432 Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11—Tht con
vention of the grand lodge, I. O. G. T., clos
ed this evening with a well attended meet
ing in George street Baptist church, presid
ed over by Rev. A. A. Rideout. The speak- 

re- | era were Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, and

2 43
432The Turf 422 9;• 422 The supreme council T. of H. had im

portant sessions yesterday afternoon and 
evening. At the afternoon session the 
report in reference to junior work was (
ceived It showed great progress during. Rev. I. E. Vanwart, of Arthurette. Tub- 

... ... .. M lie meetings were aiso held at GiUeou and
the year, especially in t is pro\ . I Marysville. At this afternoon's meeting 
was decided that active steps be token to officers were elected for the ensuing year 
still further extend the work to the other M folios;
provinces, and to the various states of q C. Templar—J. V. Jackson, Moncton; 
the union. Grand Vice-Templar. Miss Mamie Corey,

Reference was made to the great loss Hartland; Grand Councillor, Rev. T. C. 
,, .. ... y . , sustained by the order in the death of Rusiagornish ; Grand Superintendent
It was evident something was seriously iate Charles A. Everett of this city. 0f Juvenile Work, Mrs. J. V. Jackson.

Grand Worthy Recorder C. S. Woodruff, Moncton; Grand Electoral Superintendent, 
D. D., paid a high tribute to his memory. Michael Kelly, St. Martins; Grand Secre- 
He referred to the late Mr. Everett s tar y, L. R. Hetherington, Richibucto; 
connection with the order since his early LrFanj Treasurer, Mrs. L. R. Hetherington; 
manhood and of the years of faithful et* Qranj Chaplain, Rev. T. E. Miller, Jemseg; 
fort and zeal the late brother had dis- Qran(j Marshal, E. N. Stockford, St. John; 
played. Grand Messenger, R. N. Jarvis, Frederic-

The fidelity of the worthy recorder and ton;Assistant Grand Secretary, G. C. 
the great service he had rendered was re- Beach, Fredericton ; Deputy Grand Mar- 
ferred to by members. That he was ot" shal, Mies Bertha Smith, Lincoln ; Grand 
very great service to\he order was the (jug^ j. b. Stevenson, Arthurette; Grand 
unanimous expression of the grand coun- Sentinel, H. P. Chase, Lower Cambridge.

The following were appointed a commit
tee on political action, J. V. Jackson, L. 
R. Hetherington. Michael Kelly, A. C. M. 
Lawson, Rev. T. D. Bell, E. N. Stockford.

The following delegates to the National 
Grand Lodge of Canada, which meets in 
Winnipeg in July next were elected: J. 
V. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Barker, 
J. B. Stevenson, E. N. Stockford, L. R. 
Hetherington, J. S. Scott, Rev. I. E. Van
wart, Mrs. J. V. Jackson. Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington, Rev. T. B. Bell, R. N. Jar-

In the 2.18 pace at Woonsocket, R. I., 
on Tuesday the best Warren F., driven 
by Frank Fox, could obtain was sixth 
place in a five heat contest, 
horses started and Thoughtful won first 
money. Warren F finished in three of the 
heats. Fox’s Jay Kay finished fourth in 
the 2.16 trot. Bet» on this race were de
clared off by the judges. Disputes 
numerous.

42 •Sydney, N. S., Aug. 11—For several 
42 hours yesterday afternoon the few scatter- 
42 ed people who braved the elements and 
*2 were out in the open at Lingan witnessed 

a sight that was calculated to strike ter- 
42 ror to the heart of. the stoutest onlooker.

Far out on the sea, which rolls in from 
38 the Atlantic, a schooner could be descried 
27 with sails partly set, careened by the blast 

of the hurricane which prevailed.

f 422
'74th Regt.... 2

John Heydler, president of the National 
league has approved and promulgated the 
following contract and releases: Contract, 
with Cincinnati, Alvin J. Dolan ; releases, 
by Boston (unconditionally). \ . A Linda- 
man; by New York to Albany, H C. Cur
tis; by Philadelphia to Hamsburg B H- 
Van Dyke and to Rochester, Wifford r. 
Osborn.

Fred Tenny, the Giant’s first baseman 
has been confined to his bed m St. Louis 
with both legs in plaster casts. It is prob
ably his old trouble of varicose veins. Mc- 
Graxv hopes to get Fred into the Chmago 
games, but the doctor thinks it doubtful 
if he can put Tenny in shape inside of M 
days or two weeks^

. 2Twelve 2
2 S

! ■

39were
: 9

2

At the second day of the Lake Erie cir
cuit at Bradford, Pa., three drivers 
fined (50 each for laying up in the 2.14 
pace.

2
2

were

wrong on board. The vessel ploughed her 
way into the bay and struck on the beachThe opening day of the interurban cir

cuit races at Lebanon, Ind., was marred 
by a collision which resulted in the in
jury to K. Powell of Urbana, 0., and the 
death of Milton Moko. Powell’s 

• » •

seyeral hundred yards from the shore. 
vILves broke over the ship, and a rescue 
party was sent out. There was no boat 
that could live in the storm, and those 
on shore did not put off to the wreck.

The vessel was the Myrtle. The sup
position is that the captain finding his ves
sel on a lee shore ordered his men to take 
to the boats which were swamped. All 
the sails of the vessel have torn to rib
bons and are hànging in tattered remnants 
from the mast.

r
pacer.

Chicago Cuba for $1750. Luderua average 
for the firat month ie .418.

The Oxten selling plate of 100 sov
ereigns at the Nottingham, Eng., race 
meeting for all ages, distance five fur
longs, was won by Poklewaki. Donita 
second and H.‘ P. Whitney’s Tyrconnel 
third. Thirteen horses ran. The Friar 
Tuck selling plate of 106 sovereigns, for 
3-year-olds and upward, distance one 
mile, was won by Palette. H. P. Whit- 

I ney's Field Daisy was second and Kil- 
i roy third.

one man.

oil.
At the ^evening session a committee of

A Canadian flag is flying at half mast 22n^lTsforwTÏ^J^P<^tonc^
3 condition Bn Û^y^-

ently the craft was a fishing schooner from, ^^"w^uff TeÆ,
a Nova Scotia port It «feared that the, -J Maseachus-
crew have been added to swell the tollj^ plan8 were made for the

At a meeting of the committee control- 01 tne 8ea- eecuring of a "large amount of money for
m the returns as omissions after t>ein3 . ine representative cricket in Ireland, the , n t i e the propagation of the work of the so-pointed out by the auditor. He depended foflow‘ fourteen players were selected Crete reCaU * ° f" riety Voluntary amounts of $1 each
on the auditor to find the omissions, if tQ travel in connection with the forth- ficers 8erYln« in Crete- to be subscribed by each member of the
an& . __ - , j , coming tour in Canada and the states: ! ....... . ' _t===s WOrld’s Templars. Congratulations were

Hugh McIntosh is reported to be ready Magustnitc Kay was then asked about j q Aston (Clontarf.) fXIU FOOD sent to the Grand Templars of England
to bid $70,030 for the Johnson-Jeffries cheques he received from the municipality F H Brownmg (Phoenix.) and Sweden, in which countries good
fight. of Westmorland for fees in conducting w L Coffey (Phoenix.) work has been established.

Chicago, Aug. 11—Articles of agreement preliminary examinations in indictable ot- B Hamilton (Phoenix). T|,p pigf.» Foundation of Health. Adjournment was made at 9 o’clock to
for a fight between Jack Johnson and James fences. The accounts were made out and G W F Kelly (Phoenix). II,C mSIU • vunvawm vi ircan». • dining hall, where supper

WTîL ,0wr=riSe \ L°nvarded hJ the trk and hC* R- H.' Lambert (Leinster). Proper food is the foundation of’ health. ^ SsP£ed. The fooms’ were tastefully
The fight ie to take place within eight ^eceiJv^d 111 an/ of the cheques. g D Lambert (Leinster). People can eat improper food for a time decorated with flags. The flags of Canada
months before the club offering the best ! What did you do with these cheques. r. j Meldon (Dublin University.) until there is a sudden collapse of the di- , United States were draped side bybsldx8tv,0dray7 !£ ^ Mf’ C“; . H L. A. Meldon (Leinster). geetive organs, then all kinds of trouble “d end of the room" The toast
manage:' for James J. Jeffries: George Little, : * paid some of them into the city and Meldon (Co. Wicklow). follow. Ijgt was as follows: The King, responded
Johnson's manager, and Jack Johnson were some of them I have on hand yet. yy Mooney (Phoenix). The proper way out of the difficulty is tQ w[t^ )nuglcaj honors; Supreme Coun-

“Why did not you pay them all in to jj Napper (Dublin University). to shift to the pure, scientific food, Grape- ^ po6ed by M. W. T. Blewett. rc-
the city?” XV Pollock (Hollywood). Nuts, for it rebuilds from the foundation ’nded to gy Grand Recorder Woodruff;

“I didn’t consider the city had any right T c Ro6B (phoenix). up. A New Hampshire woman says: Grand Jurisdiction, Dr. Woodruff and the
to them legally. My predecessor took all gjx of these Browning, Napper, Pollock, “Last summer I was suddenly taken fol]owing grand officers: G. T. G. Blewett,
these fees.” Lambert (R. H.), L. A. and G. J. Mel- with indigestion and severe stomach trou- gnd Ron -jj j Robertson; The Council

“You think you’re entitled to them?” don p)ayed jn the recent international hie and could not eat food without sreat, ^ artment Messrs. Stoane and Peake;
"I think I am and the city isn't.” match against Scotland. The team is a pain, my stomach was so sore I could gu[)reme Templars, W. T. Nelson, W. J.
“Why did you pay some of these ^ g0Q(j all-round one and fairly re- hardly move about. This kept up until 1 Rawlings T. G. Blewett and Hon. D. 

cheques into the city?” presentative of Irish cricket, but the lack was so miserable life was not worth living, j RobeI480n> t. A. Estey, H. D. Wil-
“I was under the impression at that R fast ])OWier wiH be felt unless Kelly, ‘Then a friend finally, after much ar- . Junior Department, Frank Dyer,

champTonshlp cT rt°hUendVorld'^Tl?,"dWslon ' 4™e,tbe dt/ =h,ou'd bave tbcm' ,Iffollnd the ex-Uxford and Phoenix man can gmnent induced me to quit my former g E ’Logan> G. T. G. Blewett, and R. D.
of the purse was left to the decision of. ou*; ater it hadn t been cone betore i travel. diet and try Grape Nuts. Martin; Learned Profession, James Hicks,
Jeffries. It also provides that ns a guaran- ; went in office and indictable offences Ros5 js the bowler who did so well “Although I had but little faith 1 com- Eev p Full. E. T. C. Knowles, Dr. Grey;
atreemegnt0'1shalllih n“t «5 m with^Charles didn,t come undfr the act aa t0 the d’3' against the South Africans when they were meuced to use it and great was my sur- Women as Temperance Workers, Dr. W.
Cgom^y?^f Ch.cagT with,nMseremeenChhours I'Osition of fine.” defeated at Cork. prise to find that I could eat it without T Roberts Si6tere Woodruff, Sloane and
with the understanding that the $5,000 oper- i Commisisoner— Did the city officials R ]S linderstood they are to spend a day the usual pain and distress in my scorn- ^rg Grey. Volunteers of the Order,Frank 
ate as a side bet on the contest. claim these fees from you.” in. Montreal before proceeding to Toron- ach. McGuire, H. D. Williams, H. P. Williams,

The auditor, he said, raised the question; tQ for their game there. “So I kept on using Grape-Nuts and soon p j^Nally, J. B. Eagles,
and he told him he had not any at that j They are expected here at the end of a marked improvement was shown, lor ■
time, but if he had he would keep them ,, • _ ,. my stomach was performing its regular ! _________ _ . __ lnT
as the city hadn’t the right to them. He,__________ , > ■ ----------- work in a normal way without pains or i KINGS CO. PROBATE COURT
considered he had a right to the fees col-; ___ distress.
lected from the county for such cases. LABOR MEN AlICK DKArEK ; “Very soon the yellow coating dis-

Magistrate Kay was cross-examined by, Boston Aue 11—k comimttee appoint- i appeared from my tongue, tile dull, heavy
Mr. Fowler in reference to civil court re- ! . special convention of the Massa- ; fueling in my head disappeared and m
turns, and said his statement to the city. ^ hranch American Fédéra-- mind felt light and clear ; the languid,
treasurer contained all the fees received; ' - , , . j. ’• today ! tired feeling left, and altogether I felt as
by him. In each year there would be more; 7" mendtl ih^t every effort be made ! if I had been rebuilt. Strength and weight 
or less omissions discovered by the auditor, j . f . mnakns for public office ! came back rapidly and T went back to mybut they were all made good. Mr. Kay' " ‘^^Td Mother po7k- work with renewed ambition. . proctor.
was under cross-examination at adjourn-: enemie8 of thé trades union move- Today Lam a new woman m mind as In the matter of the estate of James T.
ment. It is expected to get pretty well; ! well as body and I owe it all to this Buchanan late of Westfield, farmer, de-
through with the inquiry tomorrow,,if not ment- __________ , . ________ : natural food, Grape Nuts.” “There s a ceaged M’rg Mary A Buchanan filed her
an adjournment for several days will be j Reason.” accounts and petitioned for the passing of
made. INSURANCE ONE-TUIRD Ever reed the above letter ? Anew the same upon which a petition was order-

MirMleton N Y Aub 12—The Mon- One appears from time to time. They ed returnable on Wednesday, Sept. 8, at tirent1 fire loss' wilï reach $300,000, with ere genuine, true, and Full of human to-j 10 o’clock in the forenoon. Cyrus F. Inches 

only $25,000 insurance. 1 terest proctor.

The night riders apparently were at 
work again on Monday night at V 'ndaor,' 
Ont for the horse Merrick, which looked 
to be a sure winner had to be withdrawn! 
owing to the shape he was found w by hm 
owner. J. C. MUam, who declares tha , 
he saw the horse put ajay aml he was 
in perfect shape at midnight He was 
found in the morning to he suffering from 
some unknown complaint and showed 
signs of being tampered with. The icter 
inary had to be called in for Creel also, 
he being in bad fhape and still Bhow‘ng 
the effects of his treatment early last 
week when he was turned loose.

were included in his month- 
to the city. The police 

copied tile fees from the re-

IRISH CRICKET
The Ring TEAM TO CANADA

Joe Gans, whom a Denver paper an
nounces as dying of consumption in that 
city, is now the official referee of the Eu
reka A. C. of Baltimore.

arc
vis.

The following resolution moved by Rev. 
T. B. Bell, seconded by E. N. Stockford, 
was unanimously carried:

“Whereas, we as a grand lodge, realize 
the urgent necessity of constant agitation 
upon the temperance question and the 
bringing of prohibition to a provincial is
sue within the next three years;

“Therefore resolved that the grand lodge 
undertake to raise the sum of $1,000 dur
ing this present grand lodge year for cam
paign work, and;

“Further resolved that the executive of 
this grand lodge be authorized arid ex
pected to engage a man suitable for the 
position of general organizer for the 
ing year.”

This afternoon the visiting delegates were 
entertained to a drive about the city bj 
members of Albion Lodge.

Yachting
defender of the Canada’s Cup in 

the invincibleSeneca,

ment, is coming to Toronto. Her sk,Pj*:
Eric Moore, of Rochester, is paying a visit 
to the Canadian city with her, and a cou-
nle of Toronto yachtsmen are said to o- present at the meeting when the articles
nibbling at *be PtoposHion of h^in^ h«^ TOrm*1 discussion took place. Berger

It is understood that a price _ objected to any mention of puree in the
been put on her. Ihis is prooaul> con- articles, but. he finally yielded this point, 
«i^riihlv less that she cost two years ago, Johnson was equally as Insistent that the
sideraDix less ,, what anv of : reference to Jeffries as the heavyweight
but it is more than doub * I champion of the world be stricken from

Canada's Cup challengers ol in at ye : the agreement, declaring that his position 
costlv boats—brought when sold on this point was irrevocable. He finally 

J won out and all reference to this subject
was omitted.

The agreement as signed calls for a fight

com-

our
—just as
second-hand.

YALE IS “Y.”

She—Tlje regatta was great. Yale’s cap
tain yelled “win,’ ’and they did.

He—A word to the “Y’s” is sufficient.

Athletic
The defeat of Reginald E. Walker con

queror of Bobby Kerr, by Cartmell, the 
United States crack, is the latest news 
brought from England in Sporting Life. 
Jtt a two days’ meeting at Birmingham, 
Only 23 and 24, Cartmell won the 120 

zyards handicap, with Walker second and 
Haley third.

The next day Cartmell finished first in 
the 220 yards, with Haley second and 
Walker third.

Of the first victory, Sporting Life says: 
“N. J- Cartmell scored his first victory 

the South African flier, Reg. Walk- 
in the 120 yards invitation, and Walk

er was also beateji into fourth place in 
the 120 yards handicap, for which event

Baseball
Natioual League.

At St. Louis—New York, 19; St. Louis, 3. 
At Pittfiburg—Pittsburg, 1; Boston, 0.

American League.

Hampton, N. B., Aug. 11—(Special) In 
the Probate Court of Kings county, this 
afternoon Judge McIntyre passed the ac
counts of Mrs. Eliza E. Vanwart, adminis
tratrix of the estate of the late Miles E. 
Vanwart, showing a balance of something 
over $400 for distribution between his 
mother and brothers; Homer D. Forbes,

!

i*
At Boeton—Boston, 4; Cleveland, 2.
At Washington-Washington. 3; Detroit. 2. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia,

0.
At New York—New York, 2; Chtcâgo, 1.

over
er,

Eastern League.
MI FA MsT»Pli LX
rlIXvædi

\
At Newark—Newark. 2; Toronto, 1.
At Baltimore—Montreal, 8; Baltimore, 2. 
At Providence—Providence, 12; Buffalo, 6. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 5; Rochester, 1.

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times mere flies 

j than any ether known article 
refuse unsatisfactory imitations

ana protr

pit, PHASE'S .OINTMENT»

Sporting Notes
George Barrett offers the Dunlop Tire 

Coffipauy loving cup for a bicycle road 
| from Hampton to this city or similar dis-

Thc late Don Carlos, by his will, left 
works of art and money tataling $2,000,- 
000 to the Pope.
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A Family Automobile 
—A Motor Delivery

This motor vehicle is exactly what business men 
have always wanted — an efficient and economical 
delivery that may be used for pleasure as well.

Tudhope-Mclntyre Model G 9, as shown above, 
is an elegant, roomy, two-seated family carriage that 
may be enjoyed for all outings in the evenings and 
on holidays.

Removing the rear seat converts this carriage 
into a modem delivery wagon, which will do the work 
of two teams, at less expense than a horse and wagon.

The powerful engine, solid rubber tires and high 
wheel» enables this Motor Vehicle to go anywhere 
that two big horses could draw a carriage.

The motor is 16-18 horse power, double cylinder, 
air cooled, and capable of developing a speed of 25 
miles an hour.

Tudhope-Mclntyre Model G 9—with Chapman’s 
double ball bearing axles, iH inch solid rubber tires, 
horn, three lamps, brass mounted dash with wind 
shield, tool box, fenders and running boards—$800.

Write for our catalogue which illustrates and 
describes the entire Tudhope-Mclntyre line, ranging 
in price from $550 to $ 1,000. Sent free on request.

16
THE TOBHOPE McINTYRE CO., Dept s.3. ORILLIA, Oet

Tudhope - McIntyre
Model G9 - $860.
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REVOLUTION IN 
I.O.O.F. SAYS 

J. L. STEWART

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. “«S11
(y 5 lt>e Bog25 centsThe following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
seven months:—The Shirtwaist Event 

of the Season
Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale

R- 6.716
- 6.978
- 7.165
- 7.189
- 7.003
- 7,029
- 7,028

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July -
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

a
i
j

Representation Swept Away, 
He Says, By Last Night’s 
Action of Grand Lodge.

!

i.Many in this lotFour $1.00 
Lots $L50 

Four $2.00 
Prices $2.50

worth $1.75
One of the matters dealt with by the 

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. at its session last 
night is looked upon as of more than or
dinary importance. It was the adoption 
of the following resolution on motion of 
Aid. H. Codner, of this city:—

“All past grands in good standing, who 
have filed their credentials according to 
the by-laws, shall be representatives.

“The business of grand lodge shall be 
conducted by the officers of grand lodge, 
and all past grands legally qualified to 
sit in grand lodge, said past grands to be 
designated ‘representatives’ ”

Referring to these resolutions this morn
ing Commodore J. L. Stewart, of Chat
ham, a delegate to the grand lodge meet
ing, said:—“This abolishes representation 
altogether, and destroys the grand lodge 
as a representative body, making it a 
town meeting, or a meeting of past 
grands.

“The effect will be that when the 
grand lodge meets in any of the large cen
tres where there are 100 to 150 past 
grands, the representatives of the county 
lodges will be out-voted by the city men. 
Heretofore men attended the grand lodge 
from the country because they felt a cer
tain pride as representatives of their 
lodges, but now it will simply be a mat
ter of past grands attending if they take 
a notion. They will represent nobody but 
themselves.

“It is a revolution, not an amendment 
to the constitution, and a lot voted for it 
without understanding the effect it would 
produce.

“St. John has perhaps 125 past grands, 
Halifax about' 150, so it will be seen how 
easily. they will be able to control mat
ters if they wish.”

Mr. Stewart said it was possible there 
would be an effort made to have the mat
ter reconsidered.

i-
Some of these

were $2.50 Ti
This lot includes

Many $3.00 Waists i*
Most of these

Oag 'f, 25 cents
were $3.90

Every Waist in this offering is new from the factory, the 
best and most pleasing styles produced this

5 lb.TO ADVERTISERS
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 
than five o’clock. Friday, p. m.

season.
1

Si You May Go Farther and Fare Worse, 
sJ But You Can Fare Better.

DOWLING BROTHERS I
95 and lOl King Street :THIS EVENING

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Star, North End.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks. i

Grand Lodge of Oddfellows meets at 8 
o’clock.

Band concert in King Square.
Public temperance meeting at 8 o'clock 

in Alexandra T. of H. and T. hall, Main 
street.

Hon. David Robinson, of Gloucester, 
Mass., will address La Tour Section T. of 
H. and T.

ï m$ Glenwood that iflWhy go out of St. John to buy a Range when you can get a 
made right here in your own city, that is one of the best Ranges you can find any- 

We have these Ranges in four different kinds and in a dozen different styles.
m :aA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

»
where.
The large number of these Ranges that are in use is sufficient guarantee of their fit-

pleasure and
DYILEMAN'S 4l

to do your work. The Glenwood Range will make cooking eaey,ness
line of Ranges and you willgive you every satisfaction. Come and look over our

A Great Mid-summer Bargain in
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists

be convinced. : 3
X *

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.,
c 155 Union St.

pgi

LATE LOCALS |Ü

:S

Two prices, 65 and 89 cents AUG, 12/09
Havelock S. Mitten, of Turtle Creek, 

Albert county, has been appointed a prov
incial constable. ■ i-

The St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity pic
nic went to Tortybum today. The fine 
weather means a big attendance.

————— i

Rev. Gilbert Earle of Shediac, Rev. Ar
thur McComb of Hillsboro, and Rev. H. 
Crowfoot, of Grand Falls, have been re
gistered to solemnize marriages.

?

NEARLY DROWNED Down Come the Prices Z Straw Hat StockAt 65 cents. These are made from fine English 
Victoria Lawns, prettily trimmed with a full front of 
stripe embroidery, tucked back, with lace on sleeves 
and collar and only 65 cents. Regular price $1.20.

At 89 cents. These are made up of several 
styles, all beautifully trimmed with fine Swiss em
broidered fronts, with tucked sleeves and back, The 
bodies of the waists are made from finest India linens. 
They were made originally to sell at prices from $1.50 
to $2.00. All one price 89 cents.

Annual reduction sale. The price of every straw hat suffers and the humiliation 
goes on for three days. By Saturday at one o’clock we ought not to have a straw hat 
left. And we won’t have if we can make you know what we know about this event

These are Oak-Hall straw hats. They are hats that bulge the value of the regu
lar prices and now In this event you buy Oak Hall

Two Former St. John Women 
Rescued Semi-Conscious at 
Winthrop.

-
The Boston Journal of Aug. 10 says:—Miss Belle Amdur, already a noted sing- ..... _. . . . . . ,

er daughter of Rabbi Amdur here, will Caught in the surf and earned out be- 
arrive home tomorrow morning. While here yond their depth, two summer residents, 
Miss Amdur will arrange for a concert to Mrs. Daniel S. Callahan and Mrs. Harry 
be given by her, probably in December. Olive, both of Worcester, had a narrow

escape from drowning at Winthrop beach 
opposite the Creht Hall ruins yesterday 
afternoon. F. L. Hyslop and John Heigh, 
both residents of Shore drive, heard their 

any of then- 
waters and

.

$.79$1.00 and $1.25 Straw Hats for 
1.50 Straw Hats for 
2.00 and $2.50 Straw Hats for 
3.00 Straw Hats for

.98
Part of the wooden screen was removed 

from in front of the new M. R. A. Ltd. 
building in King street today. What can 
he seen gives promise of a handsome 
front.

1.48
1.98cries and without removing 

clothing plunged into thé 
brought the women, both of whom were 
in a semi-conscious condition, 
shore.

“Incidentally Mr. Hyslop nearly lost 
$240 in bills, whitih he carried in 
When he reached ïhe shore and after the 
excitement had etifcsided he missed the 
money, and afteé sèarctiing for it, finally 
saw the purse floating in the water 
short distance a*ey.”

Both ladies were at one time residents 
of St. John.

i J !i

to theDonaldson line steamship Indrani, now 
via Balti Extraordinary Bargains in Men’s Trouserson her way to Glasgow 

from this port, sailing last Tuesday, took 
away 209,171 feet of spruce deals and 110 
casks of hemlock extracts.

imore

F. A. DYKEMAN ® COS'-" a purse.

SO Charlotte Street No place where you can better supply your trouser’s needs than at Oak Hall 
during this sale. Better qualities for as Utile money are not to be found.

Out $2.00 Trousers now $1.68 
Our 3.00 Trousers now 2.45 
Our 4.00 Trousers now 3.10 
Our 6.00 Trousers now 4.85

These prices apply to our whole stock of men’s trousers, and at the full prices 
they laid away over anything you could buy elsewhere in the city for the money.

Every man needs an extra pair of trousers about this time of year. The suit 
trousers wear faster than the coat and vest ; or you want another pair for special 
This sale brings you the opportunity to supply this need at special savings.

King Street 
Cor. Germain

The weekly meeting of La Tour Section 
will take place this evening. As matters 
in connection with the excursion, and in
itiations are to come up a good attend
ance is requested. A report from the D. 
M. W. T. will be submitted.

a
s
i

/

Our $1.50 Trousers now $1.15 
Our 2.50 Trousers now 1.98 
Our 3.50 Trousers now 2.68 
Our 5.00 Trousers now 3.95

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK WEDDINGSAt Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 
Frank L. Potts sold three city water, lots 
in Guys ward, west end. No. 1 was sold 
to S. K. Wilson for $501. No. 2 was bought 
in by S. K. Wilson for $601; No. 3 was 
bid in by George McKean for $300.

Russell-Stout.
’ '!

Miss Winnie Gertrude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stout, of Campbell ton, 
was married to Harold A. Russell, of 
Newcastle, in Newcastle on Wednesday. 
Rev. W. B. Thomas officiated.

/

Men's Fancy, Snap Brim and Boater 
Shaped Straws.

25c.. 35c., 45c, 50c., 75c, $L00, $1.50.
J. A. Richardson, of No. 1 Hawthorne 

avenue, received word this morning that 
his niece, Miss Violet, daughter of W. F. McLean-Sewell.
and Mary Richardson, was dead in Wash- .... , , .
ington, D. C. She was twenty years of age. Thomas A; McLean, lumberman and 
Typhoid fever was the cause of death. The general merchant of Lower Newcastle 
family at one time resided here, and | was married to Miss Margaret Sewell, of 
friends will be sorry to hear of the young; Caraquet, at Dunstaffnage Chatham by 
woman’s death. Rev D. Henderson,:last Wednesday. Mr.

, ,,r -_________ I McLean spent the early part of his life m
California and Western States, and re
turned some years ago to establish and 
carry on business at Lower Newcastle.

:

wear.
Children's Sailors 15c.. 25c.. 35c., SOc.

r

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n.b.

Washing Tams, all shades,
25c- 35c, 40c., 50c.

All new goods and best styles.
NOW NUMBER 31

Milson-Hogan. ■

and Miss Mary Hogan, of 
were united in marriage

John Milson 
Renoua Bridge, 
on Saturday evening, by the Rev. D. 
Henderson, at Dunstaffnage, in the pres
ence of a few friends.

There Have Been as Many as 
100 in Jail at One Time, 
Though—The Hard Labor 
Squad.

iANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Opening of a New Room
—— In Our --

1909 Annex Building

1AtI
Morrison-Nesbitt.

FBBA quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon, when Miss Myrtle Nesbitt was 
united in marriage to Duncan Morrison 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Joseph Nesbitt, 80 Kennedy 
street. Rev. G. Swim was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride wore a traveling 
suit, and carried a bouquet of white and 
red roses. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison will 
reside at 80 Kennedy street.

Thirty-one prisoners are now in jail 
for various offences, mostly intoxication, 
or those resulting from over-indulgence in 
the ardent. Two of the number are incar
cerated on charges of theft, one serving a 
term of six months, imposed yesterday, 
and the other undergoing preliminary ex
amination .

Thirty-one is considered a fair number 
to be confined within the four walls of 
the King street east building, but there 
have been as many ap 100 in jail at one 
time.

The jail hard labor squad, composed of 
about twenty men, are working under the 
direction of the guards at Victoria Square, 
but it is expected that they will be as
signed to road-making in the near future.

These Warm Days
P

•LTD*Nothing is quite so comfortable or appropriate as a light weight 
hose. We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which we 
are offering at very fine prices. All new stock and latest patterns. 

HOLEPROOF STOCKINGS (guaranteed) .... 6 pair for $2.00 1*
Profit-Pidgeon.

We Invite thé public to the Opening of the Second 
Floor in our new build hg, King Street.

BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS (balbriggan sole) .......... 25c.
STOCKINGS At the home of the groom’s father, 61 

St. David street, last night, George A. 
Profit and Misa Ella Pidgeon, of North 
End, were united in marriage by Rev. 
Wellington Camp, of the Leinster street 
Baptist church, in the presence of rela
tives. The bride was attired in white 
lace with hat to match. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Etta Cunningham, niece of the 
groom. F. C. Profit, of Pictou, brother 
of the groom, was groomsman, Mrs. J. C; 
Profit, a graduate of the Pictou Academy 
of Music, played the wedding march. A 
number of presents were received by the 
couple, who will reside at 61 St. David 
street.

\ 45c., 50c., 55c.BLACK ’ LISLE 
EMBROIDERED COTTON & LISLE STOCKINGS 25c. & 50c.

.. .. 25c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
.. .. 25c., 35c. and 50c.

TAN LACE STOCKINGS ............
BLACK LACE STOCKINGS .. .. On Friday Morning, August 13th

A PLEASANT TIME The entire Second Floor of this New Annex is to be devoted to
the sale ofS. W. McMACKIN, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Gates En

tertained at Drury Cove
335 Main St., N. E.

Ladies’ and Children's Wear
and has been fitted in the most modern style for the display

of Lingerie, including
Whitewear, Underwear, Corsets, Baby Linen
And Every Variety of Goods Usually Found in a department of the Kind.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates and Mrs. Gates, 
since they arrived in St. John last week, 
have been enjoying the hospitality of their 
many friends in the Germain street Bap
tist church. A very enjoyable time was 
spent at Drury Cove on Tuesday after
noon and evening. There are eight fam
ilies from the Germain street church 
summering at the cove this year and they 
united in entertaining Dr. and Mrs. Gates 
on Tuesday and gave them a very hearty 
welcome. Although the day was not very 
fine, “coveites” assembled at one of the 
cottages where a sumptuous repast was 
prepared by the ladies and at 6 o clock 
about 30 sat down to partake of the good 
things.

After supper W. C. Cross, one of the 
deacons of Germain street church, pro
posed a number of toasts which were re
sponded to by Dr. Gates, Donaldson 
Hunt, G. F. H. Buerhaus, Geo. T. Cooper. 
A. C. L. Tapley, G. J. Estabrooks and 
others. A very pleasant evening 
spent. Ice cream and cake were served. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gates remained at the cove 
until Wednesday afternoon the guests of 
Donaldson Hunt.

POLICE COUR1
In the police court this morning, Michael 

Kelly shaded his eyes with his hand iu 
typical seafaring style, and said, “Thank 
you,” when Judge Ritchie fmqd him $16 
or four months for intoxication and pro
fanity on Germain street last night. As he 
was led to a cell he shouted, “They’re go
ing to hang me now.”

Robert Dixon, to the astonishment of 
all, pleaded guilty to intoxication in Som- 

fined $S or two

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
that many

have neglected giving their children’s teeth

;In a couple of weeks and the chances are
parents
proper attention.

The floor space now occupied by this department exceeds two thousand superfeial feet, being 
fully three times the size o! the old department just vacated.

In this connection we desire to return thanks to our patrons for their forbearance with the 
accommodations this depar ment has offered for some time past and to express our pleasure m now 
being in a position to wait upon our customers in a much more satisfactory manner,

The entrance to the 1909 Annex will be by the old entrances on

Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

erset street and 
months.

\
1E. D. C. GARDEN PARTY

The Every Day Club Fife and Drum 
Band, twenty strong, left this rtorning lor 
Lorneville to take part in the grand Orange 
picnic and celebration there today. At a 
meeting of the club held la=t night, at 
Which the ladv members were *)«o i r, i,v. 
it was decided to bold a garden party on 
the club grounds on Monday August 23. 
The club’s band and orchestra will be in 
attendance.

King St. or Germain St.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
527 Main St.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1

■
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